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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Glasgow & South-Western Railway. 
SCOTLAND and ENGLAND. 

1 Jll ca,ASGOW & SOUTH-WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY give a 
Direct Route bet\<een Scotland and England, connecting at Carlisle with 

I Mldland Railway, the principal termini being St. Enoch, Clasgow, and St. 
ncras, London ; and a Full and Expeditious Service is given between Glasgow, 

I I , (;rcenock, Ayr, Ardrossan, Kilmarnock, Dumfries, &c., and Liverpool, 
I n tcr, Bradford, Leeds, Sheffield, Bristol, Bath, Birmingham, London, &c. 

OININC CARS (First and Third Cla s) by the Morning and Afternoon Expresses, 
SLEEPINC CARS by the Night Expresses, in each direction, between Glasgow 
I " h) and London (St. Pancras). 
N w and improved CORRIDOR CARRIACES with Lavatory Accommoda-

l on h II the Trains. 
I ' ·n1:ers between Scotland and England by this, the most Picturesque Route, 
tl1r >ui:b the heart of the Burns Country, and holders of Tourist Tickets to and 
1,1 1:011, or North thereof, are allowed lo travel via Ayr (Burns's Birthplrrce). 

re also valid for break of journey at Dumfries (Burns's Burial Place). 

Clyde Watering Places. 
Magnificent Steamers owned by the Company Sail to and from all 

t T "'ns on the Firth of Clyde. 

Ayrshire Coast and the Land o' Burns. 
•crs desirous of visiting the Ayrshire Coast Towns and places on the 

) - Line, which are full of associations of the Poet Burns, and famous in 
n. nd romance, will find that the Company provide an excellent service of 

• roaa Trains from Glasgow and Paisley, composed of carriages of the most 
' vpe, to Kilwinning, Stevenston, Saltcoats, Ardrossan, West Kilbride, Fairlie, 

lr- ir;c, Troon, Prestwick, and Ayr, all of which places can be reached within 
r There is al•o a service of Fast Trains to Turnberry, Maybole, Girvan, 
, l'i1111 berry, Barrhi ll , New Luce, and Stranraer. For Stranraer Steamboat 

nnoctlons are formed to Ireland via Larne, the open sea passage being only 80 

Famous Golfing Links. 
r. will find Links of the highest order at:- .i;;; 

BRIDGE OF WEIR, STEYENSTON, BoGSIDE, ' tiv 
Kll. \!ACOLM, WEST KILBRIDE, GAILES, 
_1011:\STO:>E, LARGS, BARASSIE, 

TURNBERRY. 

Hotels. 

fROON, 
PRESTWICK, 
GIRVAN, 

TI C •mpany have Hotels at Clasgow (St. Enoch), Ayr, Turnberry, and 
mfries, under their own management. These llotels will be found replete with 

rn conveniences and comforts, excellent cuisine and a moderate tariff existing 
hout. 

DAVID COOPER, General Manager. 
O\V, 1908. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

HIGHLAND DRESS 
J)J)"~>J) ACCESSORIES. 

My 
Heart's 
in the 

Highlands 

Sporrans, Skean Dhus, 
Dirks, 

Brooches, Ornaments, · 

Shoe Buckles, 

Buttons, Kilt Pins, 

Kilts, Plaids, Doublets, 
Hose, Garters, 

Brogues, Belts, etc. 

Colonial Caledonian Societies 
CATERED FOR. 

Inquiries solicited , and carefu lly answered . 

,/( 
/ ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE POST FREE. 

\ ON• 
-

£~cki~, Grabam ~ c~ 
89 Renfield Street, 

G ·LASG0'1Z\7' .. 
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Do you know your Native Land ? 
wwwwwwwwwwwwvwwwwwwwww 

HA VE YOU VISITED 

THE HOMES AND HAUNTS 
OF 

SCOTT 
AND 

BURNS? 

READ 
Tll~Ht~ is1hanlly a spot in Scotland over which 
the li,·es,and geniu~ of these poets have cast 
a splendour or a spell to which one may 
not travel now in one of the magnificently
equipped carriages of the Caledonian Railway 
Company, and, if one can spare the time, 
there could hardly be a more memora.ble pil
grimage than that to the homes and haunts 
of Scott and Burns. 

THI°S 
The Hrmesa id Haunts of Scott and Biirns 

is the title of handsome new book of 104 
pages, beoutifuL. \;\Tinted and illustrated. 

The book carrie "'-'~ reader in most de light
ful fashion through the scenes connected with 
all the most interesting events and adven
tures, both of the lives of Scott and Burns, 
and of their works of genius. 

It is not a common guide book, but shows the 
tourist how best to visit the numerous places 
with which Scott and Burns are associated. 

You CAN OBTAIN A COPY OF THIS BEi' UTIFUL B OOK FOR 60 STAMPS ON APPLICATION TO 

GENERAL S UPf R/NTENOENT ( DEP. E), C A LEDON IAN R AILWAY, 302 BUCHANAN ST., GLASGOW. 

CENTRAL STATION HOTEL, GLASGOW, ) Under the Jlanagement of the 
PRINCES STREET STATION HOTEL, EDINBURGH.I Company . .Alt on P,aiform 
STATION HOTEL, PERTH. and Street Level. 

GLASGOW, 1908. R. MILLAR, General Manager. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

·WEDDING GOWNS :· 
('\ARRIA.GE:TROUSSEAUX ' ,,,. &T..aRoo"'s. 

\ . t(} . . i .• ~oi-~"3 ~vato!:S. 
' ' . . . s !!!- ~-(~ . • 
.. '- ... , ·~ ~· ~0,10~ "'0ol ~ ;i • .-

----.->;;>-~~~~ 
001cc ASSORTMENT or REAL AND A1m9ue ~ces . 

· tlouSEt\O.LD l!_MEMS of ever~ desenpt101J. 

M agn 1licent Stock ol the 

NEw~WEs1Gt1s IN (ARPErs AND ART S9uAREs. 
~ (uRTAIMS.BE:DSTE:ADS.AHo Bi:DDIMG . 



AbVI<:RTISEMENtS. 

HOLE I' THE WA' INN, 
156 HlGH STREET, DUMFRIES 

(Between Burns Statue and Midsteeple). Establi~hed W!20. 

-...--~ ·----

-• THE REPOSITORY OF c-

Burns Relics 
ON VIEW HERE, FREE OF CHARGE, 

CONSIS'l ING OF 

Fuur Chairs (one of them the Elli sland Parlour Chair), the E llisland Pa rlour Fender, 
a 1' .. 1 trait of Clarinda of the Burns Letkr-, a Purl ion of the Roof of the Poet's Tent 
Bed, a Scrap Album containing an Autograµh Poem and Portrait of Robert Hurns, 
eldest son of the Poet ; a Drnm Glass, the Drinking Gbss of Burns and Lapraik ; 
Burns's Famed Tumbler, which was gifted by Colonel Jam~s Glenr.airn Burns's 
Family; also Four Fruit l'l at€S from Burns's House, Dumfries; also, a China T ea
pot, for two generat ions in the family thaL it was presented to by Mrs Burns. This 
has neYer been out of Dumfries 

AUTHENTIC RELICS BOUGHT. 

/Jlso on View- 7/ze Famous "\..:riuinal 

Donorary Burgess Cick~t, 
Presented by the Burgh of Dumfrifs to Robert Burns, 

4th Jun e, 1787. 

---~-=:>Or--~- -

WINES, SPIRITS, & BEER OF THE BEST QUALITY. 

JOHN THOMSON1 Proprietor. 



Ab VERTtSEM:ENtS. 

CAMPBELL'S 
Genuine Disc GRAMOPHONES. 

Gold Moulded EDISON-BELL Record• are the Best in 

the World, Reduced to .. 9d each. 
ls 

EDISON'S Gold Moulded Records . . . . 

PATHE FRERES Cold Moulded Records 

All HARRY LAUDER'S New Song Records 
9d and ls 

ls " 

(RM.PJ3ELL'S CRM.PJ3ELL'S 

Ha11d~made 
Patent 

Violins M.elodeons 

a11d a11d 

M.a11doliqes Co11certi11as 

are tile ,Best. are tile ,Best. 

You can make your own Hecords. 

A Fasainating and Unrivalled Entertainment for the Home Cirale. 

THE FOLLOWING ARE OUR LEADING LINES IN 

TALKING MACHINES· 
The " L YRA" Graphophone, with 2 Records . . 

The "GEM,, Do., with Recorder and 2 Records 

The "FAVOURITE" Do., Do. Do. 

'Phe above sent Carriage Pa'id in Great B1·itain. 

£0 8 0 
1 0 0 
1 10 0 

Beware of German~made rubbish so extensh•ely advertised by nor:descript dealers. " 'e a.re 

.\1 usical Instrument .Makers and Talk in~ Machi ne Experts, and understand all about the Goods we 

sell. 10,000 Lo ndo n - made Go ld Moulded Records t o select from at 9d a nd 1/- each . 

::>end for our New I'iice Li;;t for 190 , with all kinds of !Jfosical Instl'Uments d: Talkinq Machines. 

Sold only by CAMPBELL & co., 116 Trongate, CLASCOW. 

The Music you love best. 

·-AMP BELL'S Cold Medal Patent ME LODEONS 
With Organ and Celestial Tone and cha1'1nin(J Bell Accompaniments. 

NO HOME SHOULD BE WITH OUT ONE. 

Enormous Demand. Selling in Thousands. 200,000 Testimonials. 

S P ECIAL C FFER TO THE READERS OF' THIS ANNUAL.· 

CAMPBELL'S "GEM" llIELODEON - - Price only 6/9 

CA~!PBELL'S "MINIATURE" MELODEON ,, 10/9 

CAMPBELL'S "PARAGON" MELODEON 14/-
CAllIPBELL'S "FAVOURITE" MELODEON 16/6 

Cut this out and send P.0.0. for the amount. 
Either sent carnage pa.id in Great Britain and Ireland 

.l\l oney returned if not approved. · 

!lr" BAGPIPES, CHANTERS, and REEDS- Best Quality. 

CAMPBELL & CO., (111 ""0~~.~"::;;,""""') 116 Trongate, GLASGOW, 

And New Central Address-42 Sauchiehall Street. 

Establish&:l 50 Years. N. B.-Beware of worthies• imitations. 
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ESTABLISHED 1760. 

WILLIAM WALLACE & CO., 
+KILMARNOCK, + 

DISTILLERS' AGENTS, AND BLENDERS 
OF HIGHLAND WHISKIES. 

fI CENTURY AND A QUARTER'S experience has enabled the 
firm to acquire a spec~al knowledge of SCOTCH WHISKIES, 

and the adaptability of the various qualities for blending, so as to 
produce a mild-flavoured and Delicious Whisky. 

PROPRIETORS OF THE FAMED 

HREAL MACKAY WhlISKY." 
In Bulk and Cases, for Home and Export Trade. 

SAMPLES AND PRICES ON APPLICATION. 

Excise Bonded Warehouses: n TITCHFI~LD STREET. 
Offices : John Finnie Street and John Dickie Street, Kilmarnock. 
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PREFACE. 

DURING the last few years a good deal of interesting matter has 

accumulated in our hands, part of which we have incorporated in 

the present volume, the remainder being held over for insertion 

i~ future issues as opportunity offers. 

In the present issue we have acceded to a ,widespread desfre 

for a general index to facilitate reference to the articles contained 

in the Chronicle since its first publication, and we trust it wiII be 

found sufficient till a more detailed index is drawn up at some 

future date. 

We have again to acknowledge the valuable assistance so 

generously accorded to us from many sources, and to thank all 

interested in the serial for their kindly counsel and' support. 

D. M'NAUGHT. 

BENRIG, I{rLMAURS, 

January 1st, I 908. · 
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A SKETCH OF SCOTTISH LITERATURE 

FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES. 

CH.APJER V. 

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. 

I NFINITELY infe~ior to James Boswell in literary gifts as well 
as in personality was Henry Mackenzie, though he occupied 

a sufficiently important place in the literature of the period to 

claim a brief notice. Indeed, if he had dcine nothing except to 
bring the Poet Burns to the notice of his countrymen through the 

pages of the Lounger in so sympathetic and 
Henry Mackenzie f 1 h" Id b 

8 ' grace u a manner, 1s name wou have een 
1745-1 31. 

perpetuated in some fashion. The article 
alluded to, which was published December, q86, is much to::> 
long to quote, but it is significant that Mackenzie should have 

been the first writer in Scotland who pronounced Burns a geniu> 

of no ordinary rank. Henry Mackenzie was born in Edinburgh, 

1745, and was the son of an Edinburgh physician. He was 
educated at the High School and University of Edinburgh with 
the view of entering the legal profession. To qualify for practice 
in the Court of Exchequer, he went to London in r 766, and 
studied the Exchequer practice. While in London, and in the 
course of his miscellaneous reading, he was much influenced by 
some of the English writers, especially the writings of Addison. 
Though a man of strong religious sentiment, he felt the charm of 
breathir.g in an atmosphere so much more free from theological 
polemics than the Edinburgh of the eighteenth century. Under 
this influence and this environment, he founded the Mirror and 

Lounger, which were practically the first periodicals of the kind in 

I 
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Scotland. In those periodicals he imitated Addison so closely in 

'grace and style that Sir Walter Scott, with whom he was on the 
most friendly terms, called him the Addiso_n of the North. 

Imitation seems to have been a strong point with him, for he has 
not only been accused of imitating the Spectator group of writers, 

but also Sterne, Richardson, and Fielding. The undue cultiva
tion of this faculty was not without its disadvantages to the l\fan 
of Feeling, as he was sometimes called, for it deterred him from 
attaining a distinction and individuality he otherwise might 

have gained; but, at any rate, he is to be commended for the 
chasteness of his literary style. His principal novel, The Man of 

.Feeling, which was published anonymously in r77 r, had a great 
vogue in its day, and there was much speculation as to its author
ship. In 177 7 there was published at Bath an "Elegiac Ode to 
the Memory of the Rev. Charles Eccles, rector of Birts, Morton, 

\Vorces.tershire,'' who was drowned in attempting to assist a young 
man who was bathing in the Avon and had gone beyond his 
depth. Prefixed to it there is a biographical notice of this 

unfortunate gentleman, in which, among otber things, we are 
told :--'' His merits as a writer will live when every frail memorial 
that venerating friendship can raise will be buried in oblivion. 

Goldsmith, that child of simplicity, was his mo:lel. Most of his 
performances are anonymous : a proof of the modesty that ever 
attends on re1l merit. The Pursuit after Happiness, The Man of 
Feeling, Julia de Roubigne, and a sermon preached at Bath on tlle 
last General Fast, are tbe only publications attributed to him. 
Had Providence vouchsafed to have granted to him a longer 

existence it i~ more than probable he wo:.1ld have been a great 
honour to the· literary world." The authorship of The ll1an of 
Feeling was a matter of dispute in the London newspapers for 
so:ne time. It will be seen from the quotation giveri above how 
it was decided at Bath. The JJ1an of the World followed The 111an 
of Feeling in r 7 7 3, and Julia de Ro•J,bigne in 17 7 7. None of the 
three can be called great works. The Man of Feeling is undoubtedly 

the best of the three, but it is seldom read to-day, and most of 
those who have read it have a difficulty in understanding how it 
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ever attained classical distinction. His other wrnmgs include 
some political pamphlets, lives of Dr Blacklock and John Home, 

besides nearly one hundred papers in the 11firror and Lounger, 
some of which comprise his best work from a strictly literary point 
of view. He also produced four plays, which were acted at 
Edinburgh, but they are weak and ineffective from a dramatic 

point of view. His novels are void of plot, and are lacking in 
intellectual virility ; but they contain much delicate humour, and 
are written in an elegant style. He appears to have been a man 

of wide reading rather than a profound literary student, though we 
do know that he made excursions into German literature. The 
German writers who seem to have most interested him were 
] essing and Schiller, but he does not appe.ir to have been much 
interested in Goethe, though the lives of the two were contempor

ary. Mackenzie Wds a man of culture and refined feelings, and 
was amongst the first to write against slave labour in the West 
Indies, which he denounced with much force and eloquence. 

To revert ngain to the poetry of the period, Jean Elliott is 
the name first suggested, and she must not be confounded with 

Jean Elliott, 
1727-1805. 

Mrs Cockburn, the authoress of "The Flowers 
o' the Forest" already mentioned, though it is 

just a little confusing to have two songs bearing 
the same title, and given to the public within little more than a 

decade of each other. Jean Elliott, third daughter of Sir Gilbert 
Elliott, second baronet of Minto, a:nd one of the Lords of Session, 

was the authoress of this beautiful song, " The Flowers o' the 
Forest," to the same tune as the older one. The first and last 
lines art: ancient, but the rest is by Jean Elliott, and does its 

authoress much credit. The subject is so homely and natural that 
it is not surprising that this song should have so strongly appealed 

to the sentiments and emotions of the peasant class, and yet the 
authoress lived in one of the fashionable parts of Edinburgh 

during the last twenty years of the eighteenth century. It is most 
likely, however, that her knowledge of the harvest field and the 
ewe-buchting was gained from the environment of Minto House, 

Teviotd.lle, which she depicts in the song with that admixture of 

'. 
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pawky humour and pathos which is the real charm of her version 

of "The Flowers o' the Forest." 

John Lapraik derives his chief interest from the fact that he 

was the reputed author of the fine lyric entitled "When I upon 

thy bosom lean."* When Johnson was publish

John Lapraik, ing his Scots ~Musical Museum this song was sent 

1727-1807. 
to him by Burns, and was so much appreciated 

by the Poet that he commenced a rhyming correspondence 

with its supposed author. Burns, who was a s:ipreme judge of 

a fine air, first heard the song at a country rocking, and was 

greatly fascinated with it. Lapraik was co!lfined in Ayr gaol for 

debt, due to the failure of the Ayr Bank, which reduced "the 

bauld Lapraik, the king o' hearts" (a~ Burns described him), from 

being the owner of a small farm in the neighbourhood of Muirkirk 

to a condition of great pecuniary embarrassment. Encouraged 

by the example and success of Burns, he published in !]88, at 

Kilmarnock, a collection of his pieces, which included the song 

alluded to amongst others of an inferior degree of merit. 

In 'William Falconer we have a poet whose work has been 

variously estimated by the critics who have ventured to notice 

him. Lord Byron greatly admired " The 

, William Falconer, Shipwreck," especially the reference to Cape 

1734-1769. 
Colonna, which is said to have furnished Byron 

with material for the storm scene in Don Juan. Dr Arnold, on 

the other hand, says "The Shipwreck" is hardly worth quoting 

from, and that its versification betrays the careful student of Pope. 

There is just a suspicion that Dr Arnold's unqualified condemna

tion is due to Falconer's adoption of Pope's versification, Pope 

having become the pet aversion of the literary critics in Arnold's 

day, and while the criticisms of Arnold are usually fair and 

judicious, his feelings appear to run away with him when Pope is 

in his mind. In spite of Dr Arnold's condemnation it must be 

acknowledged that "The Shipwreck " contains many fine 

passages of descriptive power and fervid eloquence which would 

*The song is not Lapraik's. It will be found in the Weekly Magazine, O~t. 

r4th, 1773. [En.] 
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not have dishonoured the model the author has been accused of 
slavishly following. Moreover, it is so true to both fact and 
poetry that it equally appeals to the man of letters and the 
experienced se1man of to-day, which is by no means an unim
portant test of its merits. In sea-song' England is far in advance 
of her Scottish sister, but England has not produced a poet who 
has written a purely marine poem of equal_ length or importance 
to compare with Falconer's " Shipwreck." The author was born 
in Edinburgh about 1731, and was the son of a barber and wig
maker reputed for his shrewd intelligence. His two other children. 
had the misfortune to be deaf and dumb. Of William Falconer 
comparatively little is known, and concerning his early education, 
the assumption is that it could not have been a very thorough 
one, for he appears to have gone to sea while he was a mere youth 
on board a Leith merchant ship, and was afterwards servant to a. 
purser in the Navy. Before he attained the age of eighteen he. 
was second mate in the. Brifa.nnia, a vessel connected with the. 
Levant trade which was wrecked off Cape Colonna wit~ the loss 
of all the crew save three, of whom Falconer was one, and he 
made the disaster the theme of his popular poem. "The Ship
wreck" was published in 1762, and was dedicated to the Duke of 
York, who procured the poet's appointment as midshipman on 
the Royal George, from which he was appointed purser on the 
Glory, a frigate of thirty-two guns. The reception of "The %ip
wreck" by the general public was highly complimentary to the 
author, the Duke of York, to whom it was dedicated, sharing in 
the general admiration. No doubt the popularity of the poem 
was largely due to the subject, also to the interesting way the 
author ha~ delineated the hardship and. dangers to which the 
sailor portion of our population are daily exposed; As Falconer 
himself has s::iid, it was his lot to be the first who 

". . . in lamenting numbers o'er the deep, 
With conscious anguish taughtthe harp to weep.'' . 

Whatever may be said of the versification of" The Shipwreck," 
it must be acknowledged that the subject . of the poem, apart 

.. ' 
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from -its versification, was quite original, and it is treated in a 

refined and attractive manner. 
In the course of the poem the nautical terms are presented 

to the mind of the reader with great pra<::tical skill, and show that 

the author was more jealous -of his reputat10n as a sailor than he 

was of that of a poet. It has been alleged, on the authority of those 

skilled in navigation, that the rules and maxims bid down in the 
poem as applied to the handling of a ship in a dang~rous emer

gency are thme which are most likely to be employed by a 

trained mariner. 
Besidts "The Shipwreck," Falconer wrote several other 

shorter poems, the best of which is the "Fond Lover," a ballad, 

and his " Address to Miranda." The " Address to Miranda" is 

pervaded by a deep and affectionate sentiment, and may be said 

to be autobiographical, as it was addressed to the lady who after

wards became his wife. He also wrote a p:::>litical satire, entitled 

"The Dtmagogue," which had for its object the satirising of 

Pitt and other political leaders of the day, the interest of which is 

restricted to the time it was written, but it adds nothing to his 
reputation as a poet, and is of little or no interest to posterity, 

who have their own political quarrels and difference>. In r 769 
Falconer published the Marine Dictionary, which was long con

sidered indio;pensable to naval literature, and w:i.s the means 0f 
bringing its author prominently before the Admiralty Board
the result being that he was immediately appointed purser to 

the Aurora frigate, which was ab:::>ut to set sail for India. Bt>fore 
sailing for India Falconer superintended the publication of a third 

edition of " The Shipwreck," but it _was no improvement on the 

two former editions; he appears to have passed it through his 
hands with undue haste and negligence : thus the most of the 

additions and alterations he made in this edition were not im

provements. The Aurora sailed from England on the 3oth of 

September, 1769, reaching the Cape of Good Hope on the 27th 
of December following. After leaving the Cape the Aurom was 

never again heard of, and the poor unfortunate author of "The 

Shipwreck,'' by a strange irony of fate, perished in a similar 
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catastrophe to that which had inspired his poetic muse to write 
the poem which first established his reputation as an author of 
more than ordinary merit. 

· As far as originality ;s concerned, perhaps ·William Julius 
Mickle has even less claim to it than the author of "The Ship

wreck," but ~fickle's translation of "Camreus 
Lusiad" entitles him to a fame of a more 

William Julius Mickle, 
1734-1788. 

enduring character than anything Falconer 
achien·d, inasmuch as he put a great epic within the reach of 
the Engli,h-speaking race in a more fascinating dress than any 
one had previously done. The only translation of the great 
Portuguese epic which had previously appeared in England was 
that of Richard Fanshaw, who was Cromwell's Ambassador at 
Lisbon, but it was a mere travesty of the original, as was shown by 
Musgrave, a more recent translator, compared with that of Mickle. 

William Julius .Mickle was born at Langholm, in Dumfries
shire, on the 29th of September, r734,·and was the third son of 
the Rev. Alexander Mickle, minister of Langholm, who had pre
viously been a dissenting minister in London, and superintended 
the translat;on of Bayle's Dictionnaire Historique et Cntique, to 
which he contributed many additional and valuable notes. In its 
day Bayle's dictionary was historically regarded as the protest of 
the enlightened mind against the narrow and irrational dogmatism 
of the Churches. William Julius was educated at the Grammar 
School of Langholm, and while a mere schoolboy he manifested 
a keen interest in the British poets, but Spenser was his chief 
favourite. At this school he uecame proficient in several 
brarir hes of education ; his father, however, subsequently 
removed from Langholm to Edinburgh, with the vitw of 
increasing the · educational facilities of his family, and his 
son William completed his education at the High School in 
that city. While at the High School he acquired a proficient 
knowledge of both the Latin and Greek tongues, and some 
acquaintance with the best writers in these lang1Jages. Some 
two years after the Rev. Alexander Mickle came to reside in 
Edinburgh, his brother-in-law, who was a ·brewer, died, and 
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in the mterests of the family he spent the greater part of his 

fortune in the purchase of the business which was carried on in 

the name of his eldest son. For six years William Julius 

performed the functions of chief clerk in the establishment, 

but when he became of age the whole -property of the brewery 

was tr<rnsferred to him on condition that he should grant his 

father a share of the profits during his lifetime, and pay a certain 

sum to his brothers and sisters after the decease of his father. 

The young aspirant to poetic fame did not prove a successful 

brewer, however, and, in addition to losses in hi~ trade due: to 

incapacity,_ he became security for others for considerable sums 

of money, which ultimately landed him in bankruptcy. To 

escape arrest, with which he was threatened, he left his home! and 

set out for London, where he arrived on the 8th of May, 1.763, 

encouraged by the hope that some new occupation in life would 

soon open up for him to enable him to pay his creditors the full 

amount of their several claims. Almost immediately after· his 

arrival in London, he was induced to write to Lord Lyttleton, 

who was considered at that time to be the most cultured m.in in 

England. Mickle received much encouragement from him, but 

no more substantial assistance, and this was of little value to a 

man on the verge of starvation. A probation of two years of 

disappointed hopes and increasing destitution greatly dis

enchanted him with the precarious character of a poet~s lifo 

and literary career, consequently he was grateful for a situation 

as corrector of the Clarendon Press at Oxford. He could not, 

however, bring himself to the idea ·of bidding farewell to 

literature, and while in this situation published "l'ollio," an 

elegy, and "The Concubine,'' a poem in two cantos in the 

manner of Spenser, which he afterwards reprinted with the 

title of "Syr Martyn." "Pollio," the first of the t\\ o, fell 

fiat, but "The Concubine," like the other, was publi-hed 

anonymously, and while it remained so was successively 

ascribed to some of the most distinguished poets of the day, 

and went through three editions in a short time. It was fol

lowed in 1770 by Voltaire in the Shades, which was really a veiled 
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attack upon D:ivid Hume, who evidently was a favourite target 

for the liternry men of the day to aim at, either by open or covert 

attack. In 1771, Mickle published the first canto of his 
" Camceus," which was completed four years aherwa.rds. During 
the interval of translating the "Lusiad,'' Mickle indulged his 
poetic fancy in other directions. Jn i 77 2 he · assisted in a 
collection of fugitive poetry, \vhich was intended as a contribution 

to Dodsley's Collection, and to which he contributed the elegy 
on Mary Queen of Scots, which received the disapprobation of 
Lord Lyttleton, who refused to criticise any part of it, because, 
he alleged, "poetry should not consecrate what history must 
condemn." With Mary Queen of Scots he contributed 
"Hengist and Mey "-a b:illad; he also contribu!ed occasional 
pieces, both in prose and verse, to the periodical publications. 
The authorship of "The Mariner's Wife," usually named from its 

chorus "There's nae luck aboot the hoose," has been 

established, after much . controversy,. in .fay.our of .f ean Adam. 
Jn 1779 he we:it to Portugal as secretary to Commodore 
Johnstone, when he had a warm reception at Lisbon by the 
countrymen of Camreus, who elected him a member of. the 
Academy. Even in view of his hard struggle with fate, such a 

mark of honour could not fail to compensate him for his early 
struggles and disappointments. The best of Mickle's origin~! 

poems is his ballad of "Cumnor Hall," published in 1784 in 

Evan~'s Collection of Old Ballads. which is said to have suggested 
to Sir \Valier Scott the groundll'ork of Kenilwort!t. He also 
wrote a play on the· Siege of Mar,sei(les, which D.1vid Garrick 
refosed to bring out on the stage in spite of the entreaties of 

James Boswell and others, and though it had passed the critical 
test of Thomas Warton and John Home. The author was 
naturally much irritated at the obstinacy of ·Garrick, e-pecially 

with the recollection of Lord Lyttleton's neglect to assist him to 
literary fame vividly before his mind, and lrn threatened to write 
a new "Dunciad," of which Garrick should he the central figure, 

but his friend James Bmwell succeeded, after much judicious 
advice, in convincing him of the folly of such an atte,mpt. 
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N otwithstandin; the success of Mickle's translation of the 

"Lusiad," for which he received nearly a thousand pounds, 

not to speak of his other literary work; he was in straitened 

circumstances-not on account of extravagance or profligacy 

by any means, but because he paid his creditors in full who 

had suffered by his bankruptcy in Scotfartd, · and he also 

maintained his sister. In the knowledge of "this, his friend5 

appealed to the Crown to procure him a pen;ion as a man of 

letters, but their application failed, and he had to continue to 

rely upon his own efforts. It is alleged that Dr Lowth, at that 

time Bishop of London, and also distinguished for his literary 

tastes, offered to provide for him in the Church, but he declined 
the offer. Although he was extremely orthodox in his theological 

views, the philosophy of Voltaire and David Hume being his 

greatest detestation, he had the impression that a clerical life was 

unsuited to his disposition. Both as a man and as an author 

many are the tributes of praise and honour bestowed upon him 
by those who knew him as a man, and could judge of him as ;in 

author. For one, Southey said of him that he was a man of 

geniu~, who did not overrate the power he was conscious of 

possessing, and his character was without spot. 
As to the comparative merits of his translation of the" Lusiad," 

there was much diversity of opinion arnon~st the literary men of 

his own day. It is alleged by one of Mickle's biographers th1t 
the two most· violent assailants of his· tran-c;latrori were Voltaire 

and Rapin. 

While the assertion with regarJ to Voltaire is substantially 

correct, it is unfortun:lte for his veracity that Rapin was included, 

since he died some nine years before Mickle was born, and could 
not well criticise a work which did ·not appear in its entirety ti1l 

some fifty years after Rapin's death. With regard to Voltair.::'s 

critici,m of Mickle'5 translation, little importance can be attached, 

as he was not acquainted with the Portuguese language in which 

Camceus wrote, and his knowledge of the " Lusi'.id" was derived 

from Fanshaw's imperfect English version, as no translation had 

yet appeared in French. Musgrave,· \\·ho published a literal 

5 M JOSIE G 
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translation of the "Lusiad '' upwards of seventy years after that of 
Mickle, states that though Mickle "was occasionally guilty of 
omissions and interpolations in poetical eleganct>, he did not pre
sume to enter into competition with him." Indeed, as a tran~la
tion, Mickle's "Lusiad" in force and el~qnenre was regarded as 
second only to Pope's translation of the "Iliad," and it now rivals 
i.t in popularity. Although Mickle employed the versification of 
Pope, it is more direct and less ornate, giving a fairly good idea 
of the original, and at the same time is more free from the 
artificial striving for the harmony of numbers so apparent in Pope's 
" Iliad." 

Dr Alexander Geddes, with whom this chapter concludes, 
was the very antithesis of his literary contemporary in every 

particular; he was ·not only an uncommon 
Dr Alex. G

8
eddes, personality, but he was one of the most gifted 1737-1 02. 

men of his time, with an outspoken courage 
\1 hich frequently verged on recklessness. In his lifetime he 
played many parts; he was poet, priest, linguist, biblical critic, 
translator, and miscellaneous writer, and in his various roles is an 
author whose name should be mentioned with respect hy his 
countrymen, inasmuch as few, if any, of hi~ conternporuies did 
more to advance the reputation of Scottish literature in the 
domain of higher scholarship. His father was a farmer, and our 
author was born at the small farm of Arradowl, in the parish of 
Ruthven, Banffshire, in 1737, and was brought up a devout 
Roman Catholic. From an early age he manifested an uncom
mon devotion to study, which was encouraged by his-pa1ent~, nnd 
it proved a useful acquisition in later· years. Almost the first 
book that fell into his hands was a copy of the English Biblt>, 
whi.-h for the most part comprised his father's library, bein:; a 
nian of few wants and few books. According to his own account 
_his parents taught him to read it with attention and reYerence, 
and before the age of eleven he h<1d committed all the historical 
part5 to memory. His education commt'nced early, and he was 
first taught to read by a village ~choolmistress named Sellar, of 
~horn he always spoke with the greatest respect in nfter years. 
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Subsequently he was educated as a Catholic priest at Sca1an, a 
monastic seminary in the Highlands, from which he was trans-, 

ferred to the Scots College in Paris, where he acquired a know
ledge of Hebrew, Greek, Italian, Latin, French, German, Spanish, 

and Dutch. In 1 764 he returned to Scotland, and after his 

arrirnl in Edinburgh was ordered to fix his residence at Dundee, 
in the capacity of officiating priest, but soon afterwards became 

the domestic chaplain to the Earl of Traquair, where he had 
access to a well-selected library, which enabled him to continue 
his favourite study of biblical criticism. While at the residence 

-0f Lord Traquair there was a young female relation of the noble 
Earl re,iding with the family who became fascinated with the 
young priest, and though he turned philosopher with the view of 
suppressin6 his own feelings, he felt it difficult to refrain from 

returning her affections., 
As he had taken the vow of celibacy, however, and deter

mined that its sanctity should not be trifled w,ith, he abruptly 
broke away from the delightful shades of the noble Earl's hospi
table mansion, leaving a short poem, entitled "The Confes>ional," 
to the fair but innocent a~1thor of his misfortunes. He once 
more repaired to France, with the determination of subverting 

his more tender thoughts for others of a more stern and intellec
tual character. After nine months' absence he returned to his 

native country in the spring of 1769, and wa5 entrusted with a 
congreg1tion at Auchi,nhalrig,, in Banffshire, where he remained 
for ten years, and was much re<pected by his congregat;on. 
While here he manifested a breadth of op;nion and religious 
toleration seldom to be met with in one holding the office of 
priest or cleric. Such wa5 his toleration that he not only lived 

, -0n the most friendly terms with his Protestant neighbours, but 

went so far as to occasionally ::ippear in the Church of a Protestant 
friend as a listener if not a worshipper. In any c1se it resnlted 
in his being deposed from all hi5 ecclesiastical functions by the 
less tolerant prelate, Bishop Hay. This action on the part of the 
Bishop did not much disturb his equanimity; he continued to 
cultivate the kindly feelings of his Protestant friends, amongst 
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whom were the Earl of Buchan, Lord Findhter, Principal Robert
son, the Poet Beattie, and Dr Reid, and almost all the Professors 
of both Edinburgh and Aberdeen. These men thought s0 highly 
of his scholastic attainments that they made him LL. D. of Aber
deen University. After his deposition Geddes resolved to go to 
London, and there devote his time to literature, where he arrived 
in 1780, being then forty-two years of age. He had long con
templated a new translation of the Scriptures for the use of 
Roman Catholics, and by the munificence of Lord Petre he was 
enabled to devote himself to the work. In the first instance he 
issued an elaborate prospectus, which he submitted to Dr Lowth, 
the Protestant Bishop of London, at whose suggestion he wrote 
an entirely new prospectus setting forth the plan he proposed to 
follow in his translatio'.l. When it was completed he again sub
mitted it to Dr Lowth, who returned an answer this time highly 
gratifying to the feelings of the author. The first volume appeared 
in I 792, the second in I 793, carrying the translation as far 3S the 
end of the historical books; and the third was issued in 1800, 

containing his critical remarks on the Hebrew Scriptures. It 
was not long before the learned public discovered that these 
volumes were conspicuous for their heretical views, more espe
cially the last one, which offended Catholic and Protestant alike. 
All of them, however, revealed a pronounced Rationalistic 
tendency which was as exceptional as it was unpopular at that 
time of day even to the most advanced Protestant, not to speak 
of the orthodox Catholic. Indeed, he went a considerable lt:ngth 
in the direction of eliminat!ng the supernatural element from the 
Scriptures altogether, broadly insinuating that such stories as that 
of the description of the creation in Genesis should be classed 
amongst poetical or philosophical fictions, the authorship of which 
could not be definitely assigned to ~:loses. Assuming that Moses 
did write them, however, it could only establish his claim to great 
talents such as Numa and Lycurgus had, but like them he was a 
false pretender to personal intercourse with the Deity, and should 
be identified with men, who by a pious fraud contrived to add a 
divine sanction to mere human \Visdom. Such in bri~f were the 
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vi~ws of Geddes on the Scriptures, which had a disquieting effect 

upon those who had been accustomed to accept the Bible as an 

infallible book. Moreover, he claimed that the Bible should be 

.submitted to the same critical test as that which had been atiplicd 

to the Greek and Roman classics. 
What wonder that such views should have exposed the 

.author to the charge of infidelity in those days when the 

enunciation of similar views by Professor Tyndall, in his famous 

Belfast Address,_ nearly a century later, exposed him to the 
charge of Atheism? In addition to his contribution of English 

biblical criticism, Geddes wrote a number of articles and 
pamphlets in his own defence-" A Disquisition on the Penal 

Law," "An Apology for the Roman Catholics of Great Britain," 
also several poems in Latin, English, and the Scottish vernacular. 
On his being enrolled a member of the Antiquarian Society of 
Scotland, he made it the occasion of a long Scottish poem, in 
the' course of which he makes humorous references to Ramsay, 
Fergusson, and Burns. In the poem he refers to Burns several 
times, but the following four lines are the most pointed :-

"An' Burns in gowden cyphers shine 
Wi' Inglis, Lindsay, BallandynP, 
Gilliraith, Montgomery; an' far 
Before the laif, ornate Dunbar." 

In the first and only volume of the Antiquarian Transactions, 
published in Edinburgh in r 792, there are three Scottish poems 
with_ a di~sertation on the Scoto-Saxon Dialect, by the Rev. 
Alexander Geddes, LL.D. Moreover, in the Analytical Review, 

which was commenced in 1188, Geddes contributed a number 
of criticisms and reviews, amongst which were a review of 
Dr Campbell's translation of the four Gospels, upon which he 

was well qualified to p.iss judgment, and Wakefield's Sylva 
Critica. In r 797 he published the "Battle of Bangor, or the 
C'._hurch's Triumph," a comic heroic poem in nine cantos, in the 
<:ourse of which he subrpits his own Church to a good deal of 

clever sarcasm, and it is perhaps the most finished of Geddes's 
English poems. . In it he has taken Boileau and Pope as his 
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models. The remammg two Scots poems of Geddes are trans
lations of the first eclogue of Virgil and the first idyll of 
Theocritus. With his characteristic versatility, he has, in his 
translation from "Virgil," adopted the Edinburgh dialect of 
the time, and, in the translation from Theocritus, he has 
recourse to the Buchan dialect. The writings enumerated above 
are only a portion of what Dr Geddes has produced, though they 
are perhaps the more important of this prolific author's works. 
Not only was he a prolific author, he was a b1illiant and 
fascinating conversationalist-rich in epigram, "and a man of 
infinite jest," who, in spite of his eccentricities and foibles, was 
admired and respected by all who knew him, irrespective of 
creed or party. 

WM. M'ILWRAITH. 
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IN THE NURSERY OF THE BURNESES. 

T HE district between Montrose and Stonehaven and ex

tending westwarrls to the braes of Glenbervie is the 

nursery of the race of Burnes, Burness, or Burns. It is not, 

however, very often associated with the name of the Poet. 

When Scotsmen think or speak of him, their thoughts generally 

turn to the country watered by the Faile, the Doon, the Ayr, and 

the Nith, and rarely to that where the Carron run~, the Bervie, 

the Luthar, and the North Esk. He has heen appropriated as 

peculiarly their own by the counties of Ayr and Dumfries. 

Together they formed the arena of his life. In one he was 

born : in the other he died and was committed to the dust. 

We have, nevertheless, only to go hack to his father's early life to 

find that Burns's associations are spread over a much wider tract 

of country than the two southern counties through which the 

drumlie current of his stormy life chiefly ran. He belongs to 

Scotland in a far wider and more real sense than is commonly 

supposed. The claim of his country to her greatest son comes 

before that of the town to which he owed his birth. He cannot 

be referred to a p1rish, who, through kindred and descent, in a 

true and broader view is Scotland's. To substantiate his 

country's right to him, and to show that there is no one centre of 

Burns tradition was one of the incentives to the writing of the 

following paper. In one sense its subject is loral, but only 

if the monopoly in his name, famE', and memory, so long enjoyed 

by Ayr and Dumfries, is to be made perpetual. Otherwise it 

cannot be more strictly local than it would be if the names of 

the Bervie and Montrose were exchanged for the Nith and Ayr. It 

is, in truth, absurd to call anything relating to Burns local. If be 

and the fruits of his genius form part of the heritage of his people, 

the interest of anything affecting his ancestry, his life, or his 

memory must needs be at least as wide as Scotland. 
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Many stories have long been floating about Angus and 
Mearns turning upon alleged visits of the Poet Burns to these 
counties, in both youth and manhood. They cluster most thickly 
about Strathmore, from the town ofForfar upwards to Stonehaven. 
Some of them are so o.bviously untrue as to be absurd, others are 
highly improbable, and none of them is supported by valid testi
mony. The only occasion upon which Burns is, beyond a doubt, 
known to have passed through Kincardineshire and Forfarshire 
was towards the close of his Highland tour in 1187. 

He and his friend Nicol left Edinburgh on 25th August of 
that year, and returned to the city on the 16th September, after 
a three weeks' scamper. He was in Aberdeen on Monday, 1oth 
September, and seems to have passed south to Stonehaven on the 
same day. He was there met by his cousin, the second James 
Burness, of Montrose. He had written James on the 4th from 
Inverness:-" I shall be in Stonhive [1:e., Stonehaven] sometime 
on Monday, the rnth inst., and I beg the favour of you to meet me 
there. I understand there is but one inn at Stonhive, so you 
cannot miss me. As I am in the country, I certainly shall see 
any of my father's relations that are any way near my road; but 
I do not even know their names, or where one of them lives, so I 
hope you will meet me and be my guide." Burns afterwards 
wrote Gilbert that he spent two days among their relations, and 
mentions their aunts Jean and Isabel; William Brand of Auchen
blae in Fordoun, Isabel's husband; and John Caird of Denside, 
Dunnottar, husband of their aunt Elspet. Jean was the wife of 
John Burnes, sub-tenant of Bogjorgan, one of the ancestral farms 
upon Inchbreck in Glenbervie. 

Under a close examination, Burns's "two. days" shrink into 
the evening of one day and part of the next. From what he tells 
in his diary of his doings in Aberdeen on Monday, rnth Septem
ber, the day must have been far spent before he started south. 
It would, accordingly, be late before he reached Stonehaven. 
Of that town he says : " Meet my relations," and makes partitular 
mention of Robert Burnes, writer, and his wife. The next entry 
is : "Tuesday.-Breakfast with Mr Burnes-lie at Laurencekirk," 
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etc. From this it would appear that he and his cousin from 

Montrose spent the night at the inn, after calling upon his lawyer 

relative Robert, and met such of his other relations as had 

assembled at Robert's either on the evening of Monday or on 

Tuesday. After breakfasting with Robert, he resumed his journey, 

and passed the next night at Laurencekirk. It is well-nigh im

possible that he could have called upon the Cairds at their own 

house in Denside, where his grandfather spent the closing years 

of his sombre life ; that he could thereafter have left the high-ro:i.d 

down the Howe of the Mearns at Drumlithie, and driven out at 

least three-and-a-half miles in order to look in upon his relatives 

who held the farms of Bogjorgan and Bralinmuir, where his fore

fathers had lived for more than two hundred years upon Glen

bervie; that returning to Drumlithie, and going several miles 

south, he again left the high-road that he might call upon the 

Brands at Auchenblae. 

If he did all this and met his relations in their own homes, 

and not in Stonehaven, it is very. curious that in neither diary nor 

letter does he make mention of having done so. If the Cairds 

told him anything of the last days of his grandfather, he says 

nothing of it. More mysterious still is his silence concerning 

Clochnahill, his grandfather's farm, and where his own father was 

not only born, but spent the first bleak twenty-four years of his 

clouded life. For it must be remembered that after leaving 

Stonehaven a few miles behind, Burns drove within sight of 

the old homestead lying on the face of Carmount. That he 

could knowingly pass a place consecrated by many sorrowful 

memories of his father's early years and make no sign, is well

nigh incredible. The probability is that such of his relations as 

he met had been broJght together for that purpose by Robert 

Burnes, the Stonehaven solicitor. His cousin James from Mon

trose was no doubt with Burns, but it is quite possible that James 

knew little either of the family history or of the places associated 

with past generations of Burneses, or of relatives following occu

pations outside his own profession, the law. As for Burns, if 

we may implicitly trust his diary, he seems to have realised little 
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between Robert of Stonehaven who "loved fun, a gill, a punning 
joke,'' and the "jolly, frank, sensible, love-inspiring widow" of 
Laurencekirk. 

That Burns went direct from Stonehaven to Laurencekirk is 
supported by a passage in the first letter he wrote his cousin in 
1\Iontrose, after his return to Edinburgh. The letter is dated 

· l9th September, and with it Bums sent nine copies of the second 
edition of his poems. " The one to Lord Gardenstone," he tells 
his cousin, "you will transmit as soon as possible." Neither 
Scott-Douglas nor Dr Wallace appears to have attached so much 
importance to Lord Gardenstone as to explain who he was. He 
was born in 1721, and was the second son of Laird Garden of 
Troup in the county of Banff. Having passed as advocate on 
l4th July, 1744, he was raised to the Bench on 3rd July, 1764, 
as Lord Gardenstone. Wild in his youth, he finally settled down, 
and, although figuring in Kay's gallery of Edinburgh "characters," 
became chiefly known as a judicious but generous philanthropist. 
Prior to his appointment as Lord of Session, he had been Sheriff 
·Of Kincardineshire and lived at Woodstock in Fordoun. In 1785 
he succeeded his brother as proprietor of Troup, and, apparently 
several years previously, had acquired the estate of Johnston in 
the Mearns. He died in 1793· As proprietor of Johnston, he 
.greatly improved and extended Laurencekirk, but he did not, as 
is often alleged, found the village. Its site passed gradually from 
Haulkertoun estate to that of Johnston, and when it thus came 
under the special care of Lord Gardenstone, he gave it its first 
start towards prosperity. He endeavoured to attract handicrafts
men, and to make Laurencekirk a centre of industry. He was 
eminently successful, and was honoured by the townsfolk as the 
real founder of their burgh. In the books of the Town Council, 
in fact, his death is minuted as that of " our benevolent and 
worthy founder," and for many years afterwards his birthday was 
-0bserved as an annual festival. 

What, then, more likely than that Burns, instead of diverg
ing towards the Glenbervie farms and Auchenblae, should have 
devoted part of Tuesday, l lth September, to paying his respects 
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to Lord Gardenstone, owner of the barony of Johnston, and 

feudal superior of Laurencekirk, which, through his influence, had 
in 17 79 been erected into a burgh of barony? Leaving Laurence
kirk on the following day, Burns records in his diary and one 

letter all that he tells of his visit to Montrose :-
Wednesday, I2th September.-" Cross North Esk river and a 

rich country to Craigow. Go to Montrose, that finely-situated, 

handsome town." 
Thursday, IJ!h September--" Leave Montrose. Breakfast 

at Auchmuthie, and sail along that wild, rocky coast, and see the 

famous caverns, particularly the G;riepot." 
The letter referred to was first published by Scott-Douglas, 

and is as follows :-
" Townfield, six o'clock morning.-My Dear Cousin,-Mr 

Nicol and Mr Carnegie have taken some freak in their heads, and 

have wakened me just now with the rattling of the chaise to carry 
me to meet them at Craigie to go on our jourrtey some other 
road, and breakfast by the way. I must go, which makes me very 
sorry. I_ beg my kindest, best compliments to your wife and all 

the good friends I saw yester-night," etc. 
Scott-Douglas states that the date at the end of the letter, 

"Montrose, 13th September," is in the handwriting of Mr James 
Burness, to whom it is addressed. To the questions, Where was 
Townfield? Where was Craigie? Who was Mr Carnegie ? no 
editor has endeavoured to make reply. By answering them, 
nevertheless, we are enabled to keep Burns in sight from the 
time of his crossing the North Esk until he left Montrose. On 

reaching Craigs-called Craigow by Burns-James Burness 
almost certainly caused the chaise to stop at Craigs House, the 
mansion of a branch of the widespread Carnegies, and to this 
day occupied by a Miss Carnegy. He would do so in order 
to tell Mr Carnegie of the standing and quality of his poet
cousin, and to invite Carnegie to spend the evening at his 
(James's) residence in Montrose. That the invitation was 
accepted is shown by the sequel. Driving over the hill now sur

mounted by the Asylum of Sunnyside, James would next call a 
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halt at Townfield. And here, from a change of name, the danger 
-0f going astray is most nearly imminent. The house is now 
called Gayfield, but when Alexander Christie, Provost of Mon
trose, built it in 1781, he gave it the mme of Townfield. It is 
situated at Hillside, about two mile5 from Montrose. Having 
introduced his cousin to Provost Christie, and secured the pre
sence of the latter at the evening party, James would direct the 
.driver's route to Montrose. 

At that time the chief inn was the Turk's Head, and it 
offered two inducements to our travellers. It stood in what is 
now George Street, close by the residence of James Burness, and 
its landlord was a namesake, one ·william Burness. The latter 
was in all probability connected '~ith the original Burns stock. 
We know, at any rate, that James Burness (1690-1778), succes
sively tenant of Hawkhill and Bralinmuir, in Glenbervie, had one 
son, William, either an exciseman or a custom-house officer in 
Montrose, and another son, James, a farmer near the town. 
Y\Tilliam, the innkeper, may have been a son of either, or other
wise related to them. 

Of the movements of Burns and his party it is now possible 
to speak almost with the certainty of eye-witnesses The chaise 
was put up and quarters bespoke at the Turk's Held, probably 
for three of the party, since Craigo House heing between four and 
five miles away, Carnegie had obviously decided to make a 
night of it with his 11ew-made friends. That matter settled, we 
see the four crossing the street to James's residence at the head 
-Of the Ilow Butts-so-called because archery was practised there 
in ancient times. The old distinctive name has been displaced 
by the tame and meaningless title of Academy Lane, but th~ 
Burness mansion still stands, a plain, almost bald, structure, with 
concrete front, modernised interior, and now occupied by a 
cabinetmaker. It is, however, wreathed round with associations 
both. inspiring and pathetic. It enters into the tragedy of 
Burns's life. 

Let us suppose that on the evening we have reached, that of 
12th September, 1787, Burns was at his brilliant best, and that 
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to his electrified hearers "the minutes winged their way wi' 
pleasure:" ' The. evening passes. A few years pass-nine, to be 
exact-and to James.Burness in the same mansion came from the 

Poet, the~ dyi~g· in Dumfries, the piteous appeal, "Save me from 
the horrors of ·a jair°!" From this building the response was 

made, generous and' kindly, but too late. How would the Poet's 

letter be read in James's household? How would the written 
plea be contrasted with the living voice? And when James died, 
and his son rose to be Provost of Montrose and the father of 
manly.sons, it was from the same unpretentious dwelling that two 

went out to the East to die in their country's service. One, 

Alexander, had reached the honour of knighthood when, in 1841, 

both he and his brother Charles were murdered at Cabool. In 
such fashion memories thicken round the prosaic building. 

To return to the Poet, among the guests of James Burness 
was Provost Christie, and when the time came for the party to 
separate, Carnegie and Nicol appear to have recrossed the street 
to the Turk's. Head, while the Provost carried off Burns to his 
own residence of Townfield at Hillside. Next morning Carnegie 
and Nicol are astir betimes, long before it is light, and, driving off 
without breakfast, rouse Burns from sleep, leave the chaise for 
him to follow them, and set out on foot across the hill to Craigo. 
The arrangement was that he and Nicol should part with ·Mr 
Carnegie 'at Craigo House-the Craigie of Burns's Townfield 
letter to his cousin-possibly after a first early repast, and then 
continue their course southwards. · 

Wh.at, then, does Burns mean by continuing the "journey 
~ome other road?" He probably thought of taking the direct 
route south through Montrose, not knowing that the- way was 

barred by the wide outlet of the expansive tidal basin to the west 
of the town, in which, moreover, the waters of the river South 
Esk mingling were lost. There may have been some means hy 
which the chaise and horses would have been ferried over, but 
the old wooden bridge, which preceded the present suspension 
bridge, was not built until I 794-seven years after Burns's visit to 
Montrose. It is very likely that Carnegie would enlighten Nicol 

-
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upon the subject, and that that was at the bottom of the morning 
meeting at Craigo House. The two travellers would set out 
thence by one of the roads leading west, and, crossing the lower 
Brechin road, would reach the southern bank of the South Esk 
by the Bridge of Dun, which had been finished on 27th January, 
1787, the year of the Poet's tour. After that, by keeping straight 
up the brae at Maryton, they would strike the Arbroath road, and 
so driven on to Auchmithie-called Auchmuthie by Burns
where they took boat and sailed rol!nd to Arbroath. Going round 
Montrose Basin by Bridge of Dun involved a detour of only a few 
.miles. A few representatives of the race of Burness still linger in 
and ·around :Montrose, but it need hardly be said that the direct 
descendants of the Bard went elsewhere. · 

EDW'.ARD PINNINGTON. 
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HAL LOWE' EN. 

THE \YORK OF BURNS AND MAYNE. 

H ALLOWE'EN, I learn, has never formed the subject of 

an article in the Burns Chronicle, and I propose in 

the following pages to give some account of the ancient festival. 

The subject is one that must interest all students of the National 

Poet of Scotland, since but for him we should know very much 

less about it than we do. 
Hallowe'en is d~cayin'g--it might, indeed, be said with 

truth that it has ceased to be observed-and it is certain that 
but for the notice given to it by' Burns it would have been 
neglected earlier. I am not old enough to remember the obser
vance for much more than two decades, and my experience of it 
is confined to the neighbourhood of Glasgow, where town life and 
country life meet. Were I, from my own experience-and I 
think it is the commonest experience-to test Hallowe'en as it is 
now observed with what was written by Burns, I should say 

decidedly that it is defunct. It exists in a form too corrupt to 
deserve the name. On the night of the 31st October there are 
house parties chiefly for the benefit of the young, hut beyond the 
burning of nuts and the ducking for apples, there is nothing 
characteristic of Hallowe'en about these gatherings. \Vhat takes 
place on the streets bears.even less resemblance to the ceremonies 

described by the Poet. I cannot see the connection between 
Hallowe'en and the parading of the streets by juveniles who wear 

false or blackened faces, and clothing which is noticeable because 

it is turned inside out or belongs to the opposite sex, and carry 
in their hands sticks and Chinese or turnip lanterns. Ask them 

what they are about, and they will reply that they are "haudin' 
Hallowe'en." They are ignorant of Hallowe'en, and do not 
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know it. This ignorance is a sure sign of the decay of a festival 
that was once eagerly anticipated and long remembered, because 

it meant so much to those who took part in it. Only so long as 
Hallowe'en was believed to have a meaning could it be said to be 
alive, 

Some Burns clubs pretend to celebrate Hallowe'en by a 
social gathering; but the difference between a tattie an' herrin' 
supper, followed by distribution of nuts and apples, and the prac

tices cf the " merry, friendly countra folks," who convened one 
night on the banks of the lJoon to " haud their Hallowe'en" 
when the Poet was there to see, is as great as might be. Not even 
is there a resemblance between the dishes. "Sowens, with butter 
instead of milk to them, is," says Burns, "always the Hallowe'en 
.supper." 

Butter'd so'ns, wi' fragrant Iunt 
Set a' their gabs a-steerin'. 

The great majority of members of Burns clubs could not, I sup
pose, tell what sowens are composed of; but there must be few 
houses in Scotland where they are made·now, and there is no 
occasion to marvel at the lack of knowledge. So11 ens are made 

from the husks of oatmeal soured and steeped, the resultant 
liquid being boiled and thickened. 

\Vi' merry sangs and friendly cracks, 
I wat they didna weary ; 

And unco tales and funny jokes, 
Their sports were cheap and cheery. 

Here is to be detected the only similarity between a Hallowe'en 

supper at the end of the eighteenth century and one at the 
beginning of the twentieth century. 

But the decay of 
0

Hallo\ve'en 'did not begin with the present 
generation. I find from Chambers's "Life of Burns," first pub-

1ished about' the middle of last century, that " most of the cere
monies appropriate to Hallowe'en, incluJing all those of an 

adventurous character, are now disused. Meetings of young 

people still take place on that evening, both in country and town, 
but their frolics are usually limited to ducking for apples in tubs 
-Of water-a ceremony overlooked by Burns-the lottery of the 
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dishes, and pulling of cabbage stalks. · The other ceremonies are 

discountenanced as more superstitious than is desirable and some

what dangerous." 
Monie a ane has gotten a fricht 

And liv'd and di'd deleeret 
On sic a nicht. 

Professor Wilson, the warm~hearted and jovial Christopher 

North, in his essay on the genius and character of Burns, pro

duced about the same date as the " Life " by Chambers, said that 

" Hallowe'en is now almost an obsolete word, and the liveliest of 

all festivals. ~hat used to usher in the winter with one long night 

of mirthful mockery and superstitious fancies, not unattended 

with stirrings of imaginative fears in many a simple breast, is gone' 

with many other customs of the good old time-not among town. 

folk only, but among dwellers in rural parishes, for· withdrawn 

from the hum of crowds, where all such rites originate and later 

fall into desuetude. In practice extinct to elderly people, it sur

vives in poetry, and there the body of the harmless superstition 

in its very form and presence, is embalmed." 

Hallowe'en, the eve of All Saints, like many other obser

vances which have more or less been forgotten, was based on 

superstrt10n. In that most interesting work, Chambers's " Book 

of Days," it is stated that "Hallowe'en is clearly a relic of Pagan 

times, for there is no.thing.in the church observance of the ensuing 

day of All Saints to have originated such extraordinary notions as 

are connected with this celebrated festival, or such remarkable 

practices as those by which. it is distinguished." To make 

another quotation from the same \vork :-"The leading idea re

specting Hallowe'en is that it is the time, of all others, when 

supernatural.influences prevail. lt is· the night set apart for a 

universal walking abroad of spirits; both of the visible and 

invisible world; for one of the special characteristics attributed to 

this mystic evening is the faculty conferred on the immaterial 

principle in humanity to detach itself from its corporeal tenement, 

• and wander:. through the realms of space. Divination is then 

believed to .attain its highest power, and the gift asserted by Glen

dower, of calling.spirits' from the ·vasty deep,' becomes available 
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to all who choose to avail themseh-es of the privileges of the 
occasion." 

"The passion of prying into futurity," to use words which 
Burns prefixed to his poem, "makes a striking part of the history 
of human nature, in its rude state, in all age's and nations." 
Various charms and speils were practised to obtain knowledge of 
the future. There is nothing that one is more anxious to know 
than who is to be one's life partner, and this was the sole object 
of divination on All Hallows eve. That those who took part in 
those spells and charms had faith in their efficacy may readily be 
believed. Hallo\ve'en could only be truly observed among an 
unenlightened people, and Burns makes it clear that it was not 
the cultured classes by whom the anniversary was. held. The 
latter were too educated to be superstitious, and so Hallowe'en to 
them was merely a subject of historical interest. . Being based on 
superstition, Hallowe'en was bound to pass away with the spread 
of knowledge. That is what has happened, and Burns himself is 
largely responsible for the result. He is the best historian of 
Hallowe'en, and yet he was one of the first to give it a death blow. 
It is a unique circumstance. There was no one less superstitious 
than Burns, and he did much to remove what was a great obstacle 
to the mental growth of the people. " Hallowe'en," he wrote, 
"is thought to be a night when witches, devils, and other mischief-. 
making beings are all abroad on their baneful midnight errands; 
particularly those aerial people, the fairies, are said on that night 
to hold a grand anniversary." It was the thought of other people 
he was giving-not his own. In describing the practices of 
Hallowe'en, he gi~'es a ludicrous ending to four of these, and in 
this '\vay sh01ved h01rfo6lish ·was the belief .in them. To give 
only one instaace :-When "fechtin' Jamie Fleck" went out to 
sow and harrow hemp seed, and at a particular stage of the opera
tioh chanced-to look over his shoulder and beheld the vision of his 
future spouse : -

He whistl'd up Lord Lennox' march 
· · To keep his courage cheery ; 

. Altha' his hair hegan to arch, 
He was sae fley'd and eerie; 
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Till presently he hears a squeak, 
And then a grane and gruntle ; 

He by his shouther gae a keek, 
And tumbl'd wi' a wintle 

Out-owre that nicht-

He roar'd a horrid murder shout, 
In dreadfu' desperation ! 

And young and auld cam' rinnin' out 
To hear tbe sad narration ; . 

He swore 'twas hilchin Jean M'Craw, 
Or crouchie. Merran Humpliie, 

Till, stop! she trotted thro' them a', 
And wha was it hut grumphie 

Asteer tliat nicht? 

Into the details of the "Hallowe'en" of Burns it is not 

necessary to enter here ; the poem must be familiar to every 
reader of these lines. But there is another poem on the same 
subject which is not so familiar, and to it some attention may 

now be devoted. I refer to the "Hallowe'en" of John Mayne, 
a poem which is interesting to us, not merely because of its 

subject, but because it is believed to have suggested the more 
famous production of Burns, :-vho, it is .well.known, frequently 
found his subjects in the works of his predecessors. But when 
Burns took up a theme which had already been treated by some 

one else, he so greatly improved upon it that the work of the 
-Other was eclipsed. This was the case with Mayne's effort, which 
was first published in Ruddymrzn's Weekly Magazin~, in November, 

1 780, six years before Burns, in the prolific Mossgiel period, com
posed his matchless narrative. When the "Hallowe'en " of the 
Ayrshire Bard was given to the world, l\fayne's poem was so com
pletely supe'rseded that in the long 'interval it has been printed 
-0nly once. It is to be found, together with a few biographical 
particul~rs''and specimens of his other and -better work, in the 
eighteenth century volume of the Abbotsford series of Scottish 

poets, edited by Mr George Eyrt.:-Todd. 
John Mayne, I ought to say here, was a native of Dumfries, 

where he was born in 17 59, also the birth year of Burns, so that 
he had just reached manhood when his verses were printed. He 
was apprenticed as a compositor to the celebrated Foulis Brothers 
in Glasgow, a city which engaged the attention of his muse, but 
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he afterwards migrated to London, where the greater part of his 
life was spent as a printer and as joint proprietor of The Star 
newspaper. Mayne is best known hy his song "Logan Braes;" 
but his most sustained effort is the "Siller Gun," which describes 
the competition held in his day for a trophy presented by James 
VI. to the Dumfries wapenschaw. 

The two poems will not bear comparison. The most un
skilled critic could tell at a glance which is the superior effort. 
Mayne gives you the impression that he found a description of 
Hallowe'en too much for him, and suddenly dropped the task; 
Burns brings before you the whole proceedings of the night, and 
portrays them minutely and with ease. Mayne begins his poem 
by a reference to the popularity of Hallowe'en : 

O' a' the festivals we hear, 
Frae Handsel Monday till New Year, 
There's few in Scotland held mair dear 

For mirth, I ween, 
Or yet can boast o' better cheer 

Than IIallowe'en. 

Then he introduces us to a farmer's ingleside where the farmer 
and the servants have assembled, and gives us an idea how they 
pass this, one of the merriest, nights of the year : 

Ranged round a bleezin' ingleside, 
\Vhere nowther cauld nor hunger hide, 
The farmer's house, wi' sacred pride, 

Will a' convene ; 
For that day's wark is thrown aside 

At Hallowe'en. 

The guidwife presides over the company at the beginning, and 
sees that a proper start is made. 

Placed at their head the guidwife sits, 
And deals round apples, pears and nits ; 
Syne tells her guests how at sic bits 

Where she has been, 
Bogles ha'e gart folk ,tyne their wits 

At Ballowe en. 

Grieved she recounts how by mischance 
Puir pussy's forced a' night to prance 
\Vi' fairies. wha in thousands dance 

Upon the green, 
Or sail wi' witches o'er to France 

At Hallowe'en. 
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After these hair-raising narratives, the setting of the supper will 

be welcomed by all, the ccinimand that this be done coming from 

the auld guidman seated in the arm-chair. 

Syne issued frae the gardy chair, 
For that's the seat o' empire there, 
To co'er the table wi' what's rare 

Comman's are gi'en ; 
That a' fu' daintily may fare 

At I!allowe'en. 

Mayne does not tell us what dish or dishes composed the feast, 

but there was evidently more variety than " butter'd so'ns, wi' 

fragrant lunt." It is to be noted that in the gathering which 

Burns ,describes the supper immediately precedes the breaking up 

of the party. 
Syne 'Yi' a social glass o' strunt 

They parted aff careering 
Fu' blythe that nicht. 

In the gathering of which Mayne makes us the spectators the 

opposite is the case. Those spells which were the leading feature 

of Hallowe'en are not begun till the supper is over: 

And when they've toomed ilk heapit plate, 
And a' things are laid out o' gate, 
To ken their matrimonial mate; 

The youngsters keen. 
Search a' the dark decrees o' fate 

At Hallowe'en. 

A' things prepared in order due, 
Gosh guide's ! what fearfu' pranks ensue ! 

What these pranks are we are left fargely to conjecture, Mayne 

making mention of only three of the rites - throwing the clew 

of blue yarn into the kiln pot, "winnowing three wechts o' nae

thing," and sowing hemp seed. The last rite had a ludicrous 

ending, "puir Jock M 'Lean," who had gone out to try it, falling 

plump into a dirty peat pit : 

' Half filled wi' fear, and droukit weel 
He frae the mire dught hardly spiel ' 
But frae that time the silly chiel ' 

Did never grien 
To cast his cantrips wi' the Deil 

At Hallowe'en. 
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We see that Mayne, like Burns, had no faith in this kind of 
divination. 

The work of Mayne was deservedly eclipsed by that of his 
great contemporary; -but it is right to remember the humbler 
effort of the Dumfriesshire poet, because but for it Burns's 
splendid masterpiece, which Scotland will cherish for all time, 
might never have been written. -

ANDREW M'CALLUM. 
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SOME OF BURNS'S AYR FRIENDS. 

E VERY great man, like the sun, sheds a little of his own 

glory and radiance on those with whom he comes in 

contact. Therefore, although it is impossible to deal in so small 

a space with all the friends and well-wishers of Robert Bnn1s, I 

have tried to give a few interesting facts about those that were to 

him the nearest and dearest-leaving out, of course, his relations 

and those of whom sufficient has already been written. 
JoHN MURDOCH, born at Ayr in 1747, received a liberal 

education at the Grammar School, which in 1776 is s1id to have 

"boasted 60 pupils." Murdoch finished his education in Edin

burgh, but later William Burness took the lead in installing him 

as teacher in a cottage not a stone's throw from the " clay 

biggin'" at Alloway. From him Robert Burns and his brother 

Gilbert received the little regular education they ever got, and 

Murdoch took a great interest in the boy Robert, giving him 

much help and instruction in literature. This continued for over 

two years, during which tirne Murdoch boarded with William 

Burness and one or two neighbours in turn. Then he went to 

Dumfries. In 1772, however, Murdoch was appointed by the 

Council to be master of the first English school in Ayr, and, on 

his return to the town, his interest in Burns was renewed. Under 

his former guidance Burns had quickly mastered English and had 

taken rapid strides in French. Latin, however, which Mr Robin

son, a friend of Murdoch's and a writing-master at Ayr Academy, 

tried to teach him, proved ever a stumbling-block. Now he came 

to his old master for a few weeks to "revise his English grammar," 

and Murdoch did everything in his power for the young genius. 

During this time the Poet l!ved with Murdoch in his house in the 

Sandgate, walking with him by day, and holding long discussions 

by night in their common bed. John Tennant, a son of " Glen-
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conner," was also a favourite pupil of Murdoch's, and shared 
Burns's privileges to a large extent. One cannot help wondering 
what might have happened had Burm been allowed to know more 
of Murdoch. His natural genius would not have been improved, 
but the current of his life might have been vastly altered. We 
cannot change that now, and perhaps we would not if we could, 
for the conventions of civilisation hamper, if they do not alto
gether hinder, genius. I can think only with contempt of a friend 
of mine who wished Burns _had had a university education. He 
objected to his morals as though a university career wo11ld have 
tended to better them. No; we have enough Byrons and 
Shelleys, with their souls trying to pierce through and shine out 
from the shroud of convention ; and it comes as a great rdief 
when we find Burns as God made Mm-a little the worse of con
tact with his fellow-men, perhaps, but an honest Greatheart to the 
e_nd. What might have happened had Murdoch remained in 
Ayr we cannot with certainty say; suffice it that the Council 
thought fit to take exception to some disrespectful utterances 
made by _him anent Mr Dalrymple, minister in Ayr, and in I 776 
Murdoch was dismissed. He was alleged to have called Mr 
Dalrymple "as revengeful as hell, and as false as the devil-that 
ne was a liar and a damned liar," and to have accused him of 
hypocrisy. After some stay in London and Paris he ultimately 
settled in London as a teacher of French and English. Burns 
corresponded with him in London, where, after a period of ill 
health, he died in r 824. 

REv. \VILLIAM DALRYMPLE, D.D., born at Ayr 29th August, 
1723, received second charge of Ayr parish in 1746. In 1756, 
on the death of his colleague, Rev. John Hunter, whose daughter 
he married, he was inducted to the first charge. He baptised 
Robert Burns on 26th January, 1759, the day succeeding his 
birth. The baptism was recorded as follows:-" Robert Burns, 
lawful son of William Burness, in Alloway, and Agnes Broun, his 
spouse, was born on January 25th, 1759; baptised by Rev. 
William Dalrymple. Witness: John Tennant and James Young." 
Dalrymple is spoke~ of by Burns in "The Kirk's Alarm" as 
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" Dalrymple mild ! Dalrymple mild ! 
Tho' your heart's like a child, 

And your life like new-driven snaw." 

He got his degree at St. Andrews University in 1779, and was 

elected Moderator of the General Assembly in 178r. He died 

28th January, 1814. 
J oHN TENNANT, born in 17z5, rented the farm of Laigh Corton. 

He was near neighbour to William Burness at Mount Oliphant. 

He became factor to the Countess of Glencairn at Ochiltree in 

1769. When the Kilmarnock edition was published, he drew 

1he attention of the Countess to it, and thereafter she was Burns's 

great admirer. In token of this, Burns presented John Tennant 

with his favourite work-" Letters concerning the Religion essen· 

tial to Man as it is distant from what is merely an accession to it," 

and on which he wrote, " A paltry present from Robert. Burns, 

the Scotch Bard, to his own friend and his father's friend, John 

Tennant in·Glenconner, zoth December, 1786." Tennant was 

now a farmer in Glenconner, by which name he was known. His 

second son by his second marria.:;e was John Tennant, who 

boarded with Burns at Murdoch's house. He was born in 1 760 

and was a distiller, but latterly a farmer. He purchased the 

estate of Creoch in Ochiltree and died in 1853. This is not the 

John Tennant who was present at Burns's baptism, though it has 

· been so asserted for many years. The T ohn T cnnant, witness, 

was a cousin of "Glenconner," and was born in Alloway, 

March 30, r 7 32. His land adjoined the "clay biggin'," and his 

wife, Agnes M'Clure, daughter of Thomas lVI'Clure of Alloway, 

was [Jresent with Agnes Broun at the birth 0f her first-born, 

Robert. John Tennant, smith, Alloway, had several sons, three 

of whom attained manhood. They were Thomas, John, and 

David Tennant, and the land became the property of David, the 

youngest son, a notice of whose death we copy from The Ayr 

Advertiser, 17th July, 1851-" Tennant-At Alloway, Ayr, on 

the 12th inst., Mr David Tennant, blacksmith, aged So years. 

The deceased is deserving of a passing notice as a man of solid 

worth, genuine piety, and· usefulness in the locality, where, amid 

the respec~ of his neighbours, he spent-his long life. His mother 
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was present at the birth of the Poet Burns, and he himself recol
lected the poet in his early days," etc. It is owing to the simi
larity. of name, and the fact that both of the Tennants' lands 
adjoined those of William Burness, that the mistake has, in the 
first instance, arisen. Commonsense, however, makes it clear that 
Wm. Burness would naturally go· to his next-door neighbour for 
as;istance both at. the birth and next day for a witness at the 
baptism. Laigh Corton is several miles from the cottage, and 
there is nothing to prove that Wm. Burness knew "Glenconner" 
before he, Burness,. went to live at Mount Oliphant, which was 
when the Poet was seven years of age. This seems to be the 
truth of the matter, and we are indeoted to Mr John Tennant, 
Ayr, grandson of David Tennant, who was also born at Alloway, 
for the notice and the dates. 

WILLIAM FERGUSSON of Doonholm, who was provost of Ayr 
for a number of years, bad spent most of his life as a medical 
practitioner in London, where he amassed a large fortune. He 
rebuilt Doonholm and added extensively to the lands. William 
Burness was gardener at Doonholm at the time of his son Robert's 
birth, and Fergusson was all his life a warm friend to him and his 
family. On his leaving the cottage and going to Mount Oliphant, 
Mr Fergusson assisted him with the loan of £rno. He died in 
1776, leaving four daughters-Mrs Hunter, Mrs Fleming of 
Barrochan, Mrs Kelso, wife of Col. Kelso of Dankeith, and one 
unmarried daughter who resided with Mr and Mrs Hunter at 
Doonholm. 

JoHN BALLANTINE of Castlehill, a banker in Ayr, was one of 
the earliest patrons of Burns, and his warm friend and admirer. 
In 1787 he was elected chief magistrate of the town of Ayr. To 
him Burns dedicated " The Brigs o' Ayr," and he is also 
mentioned-elsewhere, as in "The Kirk's Alarm," where he figures 
as Provost John:-

" Toun of Ayr, toun of Ayr! 
It was rasl1, I declare, 
To meddle wi' mischief abre\\ in' ; 
Provost John is still deaf 
To the Church's relief, 
And orator Bob is its ruin." 

Ballantine died unmarried on 15th July, 1812. 
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ROBERT AIKEN, a writer in Ayr, son of John Aiken, ship

master there and Sarah Dalrymple, his wife, purchased the estate 

of Whitehall. He became acquainted with Burns through John 

Hunter of Bonnieton, his wife's brother, who had become familiar 

with the Poet's verses through his sister, Mrs Fergusson of Doon

holm. Burns said of Aiken-" Aiken read me into fame." He 

is the "orator Bob" mentioned in "The Kirk's Alarm." He cer

tainly did all in his power for the Poet, and succeeded in getting 

orders for 145·copies-nearly one-fourth of the impression of the 

first edition of his works. Burns acknowledged this and his other 

kindnesses by dedicating to him "The Cottar's Saturday Night." 

He also wrote his epitaph :-

" Know thou, oh! stranger to the fame 
Of this much-loved, much-honoured name ! 
For none that knew him need be told 
A warmer heart Death ne'er made cold." 

The wa~mest friendship and regard continued between Mr Aiken 

and the Poet. After a period of bad health, the former died on 

24th March, 1807. He had married Janet, daughter of Andrew 

Hunter, ·writer to the Signet, and it was to their eldest son, 

Andrew Hunter Aiken, that Durns addressed the lines "Epistle 

to a young friend." This :\fr A. H. Aiken was a merchant in 

Liverpool, and latterly settled at Riga, where he acted as British 

Consul. He died there in 1832. John Aiken, the second son 

of Robert Aiken, was captain of an East Indiaman, and after

wards az: indigo planter. He married a daughter of General 

Green, and died in India leaving two daughters. Grace, the only 

daughter of. Robert Aiken, had, as a child, been a great favourite 

with the Poet, and had delighted him by singing to him his own 

songs. When on a visit to her uncle, Dr Copland of Dumfries, 

she persuaded him to invite Burns to the house. He accepted 

the invitation, and Miss Aiken was distressed to see the change 

in his appearance. This was in March, 1796, and Burns said to 

her-" The fire in me is almost extinguished. I am the shadow 

of my former self." Miss Aiken, who cherished the memory of 

the Poet to the last, died at Ayr unmarried, 13th October, 1857. 

'! ~1·· :~'o::.~ii~;:;;;;;;;;;;;-r-...~ ...... ~ ......... -. ... "'1111111""! ____________ -.J 
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JA111ES CANDLISH, an only son, intended for the mm1stry, 
which he gave up owing to the unsettled condition of his reli
gious beliefs, had been a friend of Burns in childhood. He at
tended the Dalrymple School, and afterwards the Grammar 
School at Ayr. He did not again meet the Poet, however, until 
after the publication of the Kilmarnock edition. Candlish, who 
was studying medicine at Glasgow Univenity, then wrote to 
Burns congratulating him on his work, and this was the begin
ning of a correspondence which led to a renewal of the old 
friendship. Candlish, who was reluctant to practice medicine, 
became a teacher of med1cinl:! in Edinburgh in 1788. Prior to 
this, however, and when he was teaching languages in Mauchline, 
he met his future wife, Jane Smith, of whom, in his "Mauch line 
Belles,'' Burns wrote: "Miss Smith she has wit." Candlish died 
in April, 1806. 

JAMES DALRYMPLE, of Orangefield, was one of Burns's early 
patrons and friends. He subscribed for ten copies of his poems, 
and introduced him to his cousin, the 14th Earl of Glencairn, on 
whose death Rums wrote the famous " Lament.'' In a letter to 
Gavin Hamilton, Esq.,. ci;ited Edinburgh, December 27th, 1 786, 
the Poet says:-" I have met .in Mr Dalrymple, of Orangdield, 
what Solomon emphatically calls 'a friend that sticketh closer 
than a brother.' The warmth with which he interests himself 
in rny affairs is of the same enthusiastic kind which you, Mr 
Aiken, and the few patrons that took notice of my earlier poetic 
<lays, showed for the poor 'unlucky devil of a poet.'" As Burns 
in one of his letters t'.> Mr Dalrymple mentions the latter's 
" extempore effusions," it may be concluded that Dalrymple him
self was of a poetic temperament. As he led a somewhat free 
life his affairs became embarra55ed, and in 1791 he executed a 
disposition of trust of the lands and barony of Orangefield in 
favour of the Rev. William Dalrymple, one of the ministers of Ayr, 
John Ballantine, banker there, William Paterson, writer in Kil
marnock, an<i John Murdoch and Robert Aiken, \vriters in Ayr. 

GA YIN HA'.\llLTON, son of John Hamilton, writer in Mauch
line, wa~ born in l 7 5 r, and served his apprenticeship with his 
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father. He later started for himself, and in 177 5 was appointed 

collector of the assessment for relief of the poor. He was ·Burns~s 
landlord in Mauchline and a close friend. At the close of his 
difference with the kirk-~ession, which differen,~e had arisen 

through Mr Hamilton's irregular attendance at the kirk, and his 
alleged sending of an abusive letter to the session, the case was 

brought before the Synod, and Mr Hamilton was declared victor. 

Burns, who had been keenly interested in the disagreement, wrote 
of the Auld Lights in general and of one elder in particular

'Villiam Fisher-in "Holy Willie's Prayer." Hamilton married 

the daughter of Robert Kennedy of Daljarroch, and died in 1805. 
JoHN LOGAN of Knockshinnoch, "a cultivated man," was 

introduced to Burns by Gavin Hamilton. He married Martha, 

the daPghter of Captain MacAdam of Laigh and Carca on the 
banks of Afton. On the captain's death, Logan removed to 
Laigh, and Burns was a frequent and welcome visitor there. 

During one of his visits in 1791, he composed "Afton vVater.'' 

Logan latterly resided in Ayr, and died 9th March, 1816. 
WILLIAM LOGAN of Camlang was a retired officer Jiving in 

Parkhouse near Ayr, and a gentleman well _known and highly 
esteemed in Ayrshire. He had a pretty turn of. wit and was also 
a µoet and mmician. His favourite instrument was the violin, 
and Neil Gow is said to have thought not a little of his musical 

talent. He is the Major Logan of whom Burns wrote-" Hail, 
thairm inspirin', rattlin' Willie." He died in 1819, unmarried. 

Srn JOHN WHITEFORD of Ballochmyle was a warm friend 

and admirer of Burns. Besides lines addressed to Sir John 
himself, the Poet wrote the "Farewell to Ballochmyle" in honour 
of Maria, his daughter, on the family leaving the property, which 

·was sold in 1786 in consequence of the failure of the banking firm 

of Douglas Heron & Co. in 17 8 5. Sir John and his daughter 
retired to Whiteford House, Edinburgh, a magnificent mansion, 

where he died in 1803. Ballochmyle became the property of 
Claud Alexander, to whose sister, Wilhelmina, Burns addressed 

the poem, "The Bonnie L:iss o' Ballochmyle.'' He sent a copy 
of the song to the lady along with a letter, bllt h~ got no reply. 

< ~/" ~-----------------
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To a transcript' of the le: ter in ·his commonplace book he has 
added the following note:--" Well, Mr Burns, and did the lady 
give you the desired permission? No ! she was too fine a lady 

to notice so fine a compliment. As to her great brothers, whom 
I have since met in life on more ~qua! terms of respectability-

, why should I quarrel with their· want of attention to me? When 

Fate swore their purses would be full, Nature was equally positive 
their heads would be empty." Though they did not recognise 

Burns then, however, a nephew of Miss Wilhelmina had the 
Poet's letter and song handsomely framed and put on ·permanent 
exhibition in Mossgiel, where they were written. At the spot, 
too, where Burns and the heroine had met, he erected a corn· 
memorative grotto. Miss Wilhelmina died unmarried in 1843. 

COLONEL WJLLIAI\! FuLI.ARTON of Fullarton was born in 

17 54, and was educated at Edinburgh University. At the age of 
2 I he was appointed principal secretary to the Embassy of Lord 
Stormount at the Court of France. He fought in India and at 

the Cape of Good Hope, and served in Commodore Jackson's 
fleet. Coming back to Scotland, he published "A View of the 
English Interest in India, \1·ith Account of Campaigne in 1772-

73-74." He was twice rdurned as M.P. for his native county of 
Ayr. At the breaking out of the French War in 1793 he raised 
tlie 23rd Light Dragoons, then called "Full:irton's Light Horse." 
It was of him that Burns wrote:-

"Brydon's brave V'iard I well could spy, 
Beneath old Scotia's smiling eye; 
Who called on fame, low standing by, 

To hand him on, 
Where mony a Patriot-name on high 

And hero shone." 

The " Brydon" referred to was Fullarton's tutor and companion 
on an early continental tour. In 1801 Col. Fullarton was ap
pointed Governor of the Isle of Trinidad. He died in London 

on 13th February, 1808. 
PATRICK DouGLAS of Garallaµ, a surgeon: nd sharehold.:!r in 

the Douglas and Heron Bank, succeeded to the family estate in 
1776, and purchased a property in Jamaica, which was superin
tended by his brother Charles. It was to this estate th:it Burns 
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intended emigrating, having been offered the situation of book 

keeper by Charles at a, salary of £30 per year for three years. 

Burns accepted it, but had not the necessary passage money, and 

was too proud to borrow. At this crisis Gavin Hamilton advised 

him to publish his poems, \\·hich resulted in the Kilmarnock 

edition. 'Charles Douglas died in Jamaica. Patrick, who was to 

the last a great admirer of Burns, died in 1819. 
REV. WILLIAM M'GILL, D.D., educated at Glasgow Uni

versity, was ordained minister in Ayr in q6r. In q86 lie pub

lished " A practical essay on the death of Jesus Christ, in two 

parts, containing ,first the history and then the doctrine of Hi> 

death." This essay received great censure, and on 5th Novem

ber, 1188, Rev. Wil.liam Peeble;, minister of Newton-on-Ayr, 

denounced it as heretical. Dr M'Gill published a defence, and 

in May, q89, an enquiry into the case by the local Presbytery 

was ordered by the General Assembly. On 14th April, i 790, Dr 

M'Gill offered the Provincial Synod certain explanations, which 

were unanimously accepted by the Court. It was reisardin,; this 

discmsion that Burns wrote "The Kirk's Alarm." Dr M'Gill 

died 3oth March, 1807. 
MRS FRANCES ANNA DuNLOP, born at Craigie, in Ayrshire 

(related to Sir William Wallace), was one of Burns's truest lady 

friends, and one who influenced him greatly for his good. She 

had been given a copy of his Kilmarnock edition by a friend, and 

wrote to Burns expressing her admiration of his work. She also 

subscribed for six copies of his volume. Burns long corresponded 

with Mrs Dunlop aft.er this; and in a.letter d.ated Edinburgh, 

15th January, 1787, he thus wrote to her: "My.heart glows with 

a wish to do justice to the merits of the saviour of his country, 

which sooner or later I ·shall at least attempt." The result of this 

attempt was the ode "Scots wha hae." Mrs Dunlop died 24th 

May, 1815. 
ROBERT ALEXANDER OSWALD of Auchencruive, M.P. ior 

Ayrshire, was born in 1771, and in 1793 married Lcuisa, daughter 

of Wynell Johnston, Esq. of Hilton-on-Merse. It was in honour 

of this beautiful and a~complished woma11 that B1,irns wrote:~ 
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" 0, wat ye wha's in yon town, 
Ye see the e 'enin' sun upon? 
The fairest dame's in yon town, 

That e'enin' sun is shinin' on." 

Mrs Oswald died at Lisbon in 1797. 
GENERAL STEWART' was proprietor of Stair for some time, 

and during the family's residence there Burns became acquainted 
with Mrs Stewart, an acquaintance which soon ripened into 
friendship. Mrs Stewart, who was the heiress of Afton Lodge, 
where she afterwards stayed, was a lady of high accomplishments 
and poetic tastes. She has been erroneou,ly ma,'e the heroine 

<Jf "Sweet Afton." 
JOHN WILSON, publisher of the Kilmarnock edition, was 

born in 1759, and started business in 1780. In 1803 he \lent to 
Ayr, and with his brother Peter founded the first Ayrshire news
paper-the Ayr Advertiser. He became a magistrate, ·and died 
6th May, 182r. He left a small mortification to Kilmarnock for 

the education of poor scholars. 
MR PATERSON, a teacher in Ayr, was also a friend of the 

Poet. He was first intimate with William Burness and his wife, 
and his friendship extended to their family. On his death his 
wife continued the friendly intercourse and lent Burns hooks, 

among which was " Pope's Translation of Homer." 
This by no means exhausts the list of Burns's Ayr friends, 

but the instances given show that Burns could make fricn<ls and 
keep them. The sincerity and faithfulness of his friendships are 
indisputable, and many noble men and women admired him then, 

· and admire him still, not for his genius alone, but because he 

was 
"Of all poets, the most a ~!A:-.:." 

ELIZABETH \V. lNGR.L\I. 
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JOSEPH TRAIN, F.S.A., SCOT., AS A 

FREEMASON. 

[Addendum to Article on Joseph Train, Burns Chronicle, No. XIII., 1904.] 

The History of Ayr St. Paul's Lodge of Freemasons, recently 

published, reveals the previously unknown fact that the anti
quarian friend of Sir 'Walter Scott was in his youth an ardent 

Mason. The Ayrshire and Renfrewshire Militia, of which Train 
w::is a volunteer, contained Freemasons from various Lodges, and 

in r i99 a movement to institute a Lodge in connection with the 
regiment wa5 begun at Dunbar, and the minutes of its earlier 

meetings record the successive headquarters :-

Dunbar-- . r 799· 
Linlithgow-2nd February, r 799. 

. Stirling-znd May, 1 799, when Joseph Train was initiated a 
member. 

Stirling-November, 1799, when Joseph Train was pa<;sed and 

raised. 
Fort-George-2rst August, 1800, when Joseph Train became 

Depute-Secretary,. Captain G. Clarke, the Adjutant, being 

Secretary. 
Inverness-3rd .September, 18or. 
Stirling-10th November, rSoc. 

Glasgow-r4th January, 1802, and back to 
A}T-26th April, 1802, where, owing to the signing of the Treaty 

uf Amiens, the regiment was disbanded. 

Ayr-5th August, 1802, "the most important office requiring to 

he filled up being that of Junior \Varden, to which Bro 

Joseph Train w:.is elected 2nd December, 1802.-Jo-;eph 

Train, Senior \Varden, 1 1 th April, 1803." "Bro.Joseph Train 
put on his trial for having left the lodge meeting without 

l 
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leave to withdraw, .and without putting one in :his place, he 
heing Senior Warden. .Having heard parties they (the lodge) 
consirlered that Bro. Train's conduct formerly speaks Ftrongly 
for him yet to stop such.abuse they are of opinion 
that Bro. Train ask pardon publicly in open lodge." 

Jl!ay, I803.-Bro. Train asked pardon, when the brethren 
forgave him. 

June, I803.-0n the occasion of the resignation of the 
Right Worshipful ~faster, Bro. Train was appoirited to fill the 
chair. 

271/1 December, I805.-St. John's Night. "After the instal
lation of new office-bearers, had dinner, then walked with torch
light proce,Fion through the town along with the other Lodges, 
afterwarcls returning to their own Lodge-room. During the evening 
the Right Worshipful Master (John Laughlan, son,of the Tyler, 
John Laughlan, 'Soutar Johnnie')* moved a vote of thanks to 
Bro. Joseph Train, late Master of the Lodge, for his stt>ady and 
good conduct to the concerns of this Lodge, both internal and 
external, whilst he had the honour of presiding over them." He 
furthtr moved " that the Stewards of this Lodge should go round 
the room with the terms Warthy or Not Worthy, when Worthy 
and 1lfost Worthy was reached from every quarter of the Lodge. 

Ayr St. Paul, No. 271, cannot allow this opportunity to pass with
out giving Bro. Joseph Train that share of merit which is due to 
him as a man in his private character, but particularly whilst in 
the official capacity of Master of the .Lodge for nearly three yca1 s 

which he governed with credit to himself and honour to the Locl~e: 
His merit will be best described by the unprecedented prosperity. 
of this Lodge whilst under his protection. Ayr St. Paul, wishing 
to testify their esteem for Bro. Train, do return him their most 
sincere and hearty thanks, hoping that they are not the only per

sons who shall judge of his good co?duct, but from the prompt, 
steady manner which he has taken for the good of this body, can

m1t fail to hand his name with honour to the latest posterity." 

*The Ayr rim! of John DaYidsol', of Kirkoswald, for the honour.-[ED.] 
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No other business coming before the Lodge, it was closed in 

due form. (Signed) JOHN LAUGHLAN. 

27th December, I8o6.-St. John's Night. Joseph Train was 

presented with a medal, which, according to the Treasurer's ac

counts, cost 1 5s 6d. 

It also comes out that during his term of office he endea

voured to induce the members to form a library in connection 

with the Lodge, but met with little success. He joined the Excise 

in 1808, and in the Treasurer's account for 1809 we find the sug

gestive entry: "Joseph Train, two bottles of punch, 2s." This 

was doubtless the cost of the "send-off" to Bro. Train when he 

started to hunt for whisky stills at Aberfeldy. For a whole com

pany of jolly Freemasons this was not a deadly item, when 

"SOLitar J olmnie's " dinner and todd}' alone cost 5s. 
I have communicated with the Secretaries of the Lodges 

~hich, wer~ in existence in Train's time at the various places 

where he was stationed during his subsequent life, and no trace 

can be found of his having even visited any of these Lodges. 

JOHN S. THOMSON. 

• 
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CONTEMPORARY VIEvVS OF BURNS. 

EIGHTY year> ago Lockhart suggested th:i.t a collection of the 
tributes paid to Burns since his death by poets of good standing 

would form a noble monument to his memory. Even then such 
a collection would have formed a not inconsiderable volume; 
but how much greater would the collection be to-day when there 
exists such an accumulation of appreciations and tributes paid to 
the Bard of Scotland, not only by poets, but by statesmen, 
artists, soldiers, preachers, critics, and literary men and women of 
various degrees, nations, and languages? Not one-not a dozen 
volumes-but a library would it take. to contain such a compila
tion ! This huge undertaking being prohibitive, something on a 

smaller scale seemed more feasible. The next best thing was to 
select the gems- striking utterances, characteristic or suggestive 
sentences-from the great array of writings and orations in which 
Burns, his works, and his genius have been described or appre
ciated. The present collection of appreciations limits itself to the 
references which contemporaries have made to the Poet and his 
works. It makes no claim to completeness. Some of the 
testimonies here given have come down to us indirectly. .Many 

of the men and women quoted below were i11timate with Burns, 
or were numbered in his extensive circle of correspondents; and 
not a few of the quotations throw interesting side-lights on the 
life or the character of the Poet. No poetical appreciations have 
been included. 

His FAMILY. 

Whoever may live to see it, something extraordinary will come from that 
boy! 

WILLIAM BURNESS, to his 'Wife. 

He never was that slave to drinking which has been represented. 

GILBERT BURNS. 
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He was as a father to me, and any knowledge of the Scriptures I had in 
my youth I derived from his teaching. 

MRS BEGG ([SABELLA BURNS). 

He used to read the Bible to William, Francis, and Robert; and 
William was in the habit· of remarking after his death, " Mother, I can't see 
those sublime things in the Bible that my father used to see.'' 

MRS ROBERT BURNS {JEAN ARMOUR). 

With· Robert Burns, the poet's eldest son, I got acquainted at Dumfries. 
Being ten years old, when his father died, he remembered him 

.distinctly. In the family library were included the works of the principal· 
English poets, and his father encouraged him to read; them. But my informant 
-did not know, during his father's life-time,, that he had himself composed 
verses, and at first could not comprehend what it meant when so many persons 
.spoke to his mother· about "·the poet." Burns sought no celebrity in bis 
household; 

CHARL:J:S ROGERS, LL.D., 
Leaves from 111y Autobiography. 

Mr JamesT. Fields met one of the sons of Burns in London in 1859, and 
·asked .hiin what made on him, as a· boy, the deepest impression of his father's 
personality. Ile· replied; "'The .sympathetic tone of his voice whenever he 
-spoke to any poor person, any one. poorer and more suffering than himself. 

MRS FIELDS, A Shelf ef Old Books. 

Wherever the sons of Burns have gone • 
received with the greatest enthusiasm. 

they have always been 

COL. WILLIAM NrCOL BURNS, 

at Dumfries, Jan. 25, 1859. 

As a lea! and true Scot and a warm admirer of the genius of the Bard, I 
have joined in doing honour to his memory. 

COL. }AMES GLENCAIRN BURNS, 
at Edinburgh, Jan. 25, 1859. 

FRIENDS AND ACQUAINTANCES. 

My very apt pupil,,and agreeable companion. 

WILLIAM l\1u1mocH· (The Poet's Teacher)J 

An excellent French scholar, and, what few knew, [Burns] could relish 
.and appreciate the odes of Horace. 

DR JOHN THO~ISON, Pamphlet on Education;. 

It-. came under my own view professionally, that he superintended the 
.education of his children with a degree of care th'lt I have never seen surpassed 
by any parent in any·rank of life whatever. 

]A~rns GRAY (Teacher of Burns's Sons). 
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JI~ had a lairge leebrary, anc:l1 he read ony books that cam' in his way ; 
in fac' he was aye readin'. 

WILLIE PATRICK (Herd at l\Iossgiel). 

Some book or other he always carried, and read when not otherwise 
employed. 

DAVID SILLAR. 

The Poet acted as treasurer, librarian, and censor to the little [l\fonkland· 
BookJ Society, who \\ill long have a grateful sense of his public spirit and 
exertions for their improvement and information. 

CAPTAIN ROBERT RIDDELL. 

I am old enough to have.known peasant farmers who . 
had all known Burns and had occasionally met him on market days 
at KHmarnock. and: none of them-1 have often heard them say
ever heard him utter an oath, saw him angry, or saw him intoxicated. 

A. B. TODD'S Re111miscences of a Long Lije. 

have heard my father say that· Burns had the handsomest cast of the 
hand in sowing corn he ever saw on a furrowed field. 

, ALLAN CUNNINGHAM. 

He was a kind and indulgent master. 
WJLLLUI CLARK (Ploughman). 

Robert. Burns, whose general talents are no less conspicuous than 
the poetic powers which have done so much honour to the country in which 
he was born. 

COLONEL 'WILLIAM FULLARTON. 

Bring me Burns's books. It always does me good to see them; they 
shew me that a warm, kind-hearted man may be a diligent and honest officer. ' 

Jomi :llIAXWELL of Terraughty. 

The. superintendence of his behaviour as an officer of the excise was a 
branch of my especial province. He was exemplary in.his at:ention, 
and was even jealous of the least imputation on his vigilance. 

ALEXANDER FINllLATER (Supervisor). 

He was a strong, manly-lookin' chap ; nane o' your shilpit,. milk-and
water dandies, but a sterling substantial fellow,.wha widna ha'e feared the deil 
suppose he had met him. 

SAUNDERS PROUDFOOT. 

I remember him well. He always appeared to be formed for the 
rnost·ench:mting lover in the world.* 

CHARLES KIRKPATRICK SHARPE. 

•For notes on Burns's personal appearance by C. K. Sharpe see Burns Chronicle, No. 
XVI., 1900. 
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I have seen many a handsome man in my time, but none of them equalled 
Robbie Burns. I never saw such a pair of eyes as flashed from under his 

forehead. MRS BASIL MONTAGU. 

As to his personal appearance, it is very much in his favour. He is a 
genteel-looking yonng man, of good address, and talks with much propriety, 
as if he had received an academical education. 

BISHOP SKINNEll. 

His manners were simple, manly, and independent ; strongly 
expressive of conscious genius and worth, but without anything· that indicated 
forwardness, arrogance, or vanity. 

PROFESSOR DUGALD STEWART, 

Sir Gilbert Elliot, afterwards Lord l\finto, regarded his refinement as 
more wonderful than his genius. 

[CHARLES ROGERS, LL. D.] 

In conversation Burns was powerful : his conceptions and expressions 
were of corresponding vigour, and on all subjects were as remote as possible 

from commonplace. 
PROFESSOR j OSIAII \V ALKER . 

It has been my fortune to know some men of high reputation in literature, 
as well as in public life ; but never to meet one who, in the course of a single 
interview, communicated to me so strong an impression of the force and 
versatility of his ralents. 

WILLIAM CUR•RIE, 1\1.D. 

I have been in the company of many men of genius, some of them poets ; 
but never witnessed such flashes o( intellectual brightness as from him, the 
impulse 0f a moment-flashes of celestial fire. 

JOHN RAMSAY of Ochtertyre. 

Burns was one of the most extraordinary men I ever met with ; his poetry 
surprised me very much, his prose surprised me still more, and his conversation 
surprised me more than both his poetry and his prose. 

PRINCIPAL ROBERTSON, 

For originality of wit, rapidity of conception, and fluency of nervous 
phraseology, he was unrivalled. 

WILLIAM GRIERSON. 

There was never a sentiment or expression that fell from his lips which 
did not gild my imagination, while it warmed my heart. 

He exerted his gift of eloquence 
poor. 

JOHN COMMELIN, 

to relieve the necessities of the 

ROBERT GOWD!E. 
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Drollery, mirth of every kind, frolic, and even practical joking, 
were natural to him. 

vVILLIA1I Rmn. 

He was unco by-ordinar' engagin' in his talk. 

MRS NELLY MILLER. 

I never could fancy that Burns had ever followed the rustic occupation of 
the plough, because everything he said had a grace, fulness, and charm that 
was in an extraordinary degree engaging. 

Miss JEFFREY. 

Even the proud and the titled felt themselves awed into respect by the 
high bearing of the peasant poet. 

JOHN SYME. 

The town is at present agog with the ploughman poet, who receives 
adulation with native dignity, and is the very figure of his profession ; 
but has a heart of the most enthusiastic LOVE. 

l\IRs ALISON Con:BURN, Dec. 30, 1786. 

We haYe got a poet in town just now . 
shire-a man of unquestionable genius who has 

He is a fellow of strong common sense. 

a ploughman from Ayr
produced admirable verses. 

PROFESSOR ANDREW DALZELL, Jan. 25, 1787. 

The Duchess of Gordon said she never met with a man whose 
conversation carried her so completely off her feet. 

ALLAN CUNNJNGH.u1's Life '!f Bums. 

He had a fine pair o' een, lairge, dark, lustrous-for a' the world like 
lowin' coals-that glower'd as if they'd pierce ye thro' and thro'. 

MRS MARION HUNTER. 

His voice alone could improve upon the magic of his ~ye; sonorous, 
replete with the finest modulations, it alternately captivated the ear with the 
melody of poetic numbers, the perspicuity of nervous reasoning, or the ardent 
sallies of enthusiastic patriotism. 

MRS MARIA RIDDELL. 

His discrimination of character was great beyond that of any person I 
ever knew. 

Jomi j\fAcKENZIE, l\L D. 

During the Yisit to Dumfries I was introduced to Robert Burns, who 
treated me with great kindness. 

PROFESSOR ALEX. MURRAY, D.D. 
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The more I knew him the more I admired him. 

They know him but imperfectly who know him only through his works, 
delightful though they are. 

ROBERT AINSLIE, W.S. 

·The first of bards, and one of the best. of men. 

M.RS·DUNLOP of.Dunlop. 

Once at a meeting of ministers and elders, some of them began to denounce 
Uums's works as imtnoral. "I tell you· what," said Archibald Prentice, "if 
you had a' his ill, and the hauf o' his guid amang· ye, ye'd a' be better men 
than you are." 

Related by DR THOMAS SmrnRVILLE. 

II e · is the first poet in our island. 'There is an infinity of genius in his 
" Tam o' Shanter." 

JOHN MOORE, M.D . 

Whe;e materials would have been wanting to almost every other mortal, 
[Burnsl like an electric kite, soars aloft, and draws down etherial fire from 
heaven. 

WILLIE NICOL. 

My father [Rev. Archibald Alison] • was so impressed with his 
genius while he was, yet unknown to fame, that he kept. the original copy of 
"Auld Lang Syne," which the bard. gave hint, till it literally fell to pieces in 
his waistcoat. 

S'rR ARCH. ALISON'S Autobiography. 

There is· a pathos and delicacy in ·his serious poems, a vein of wit and 
humour in those of'a more festive tnrn,. whiC'h cannot be too much admired; 
and I think I shall never open the book without feeling my astonishment 
renewed and increased. 

REV. THOMAS BLACKLOCK, D.D. 

A farmer's son, remarkable for a genuine vein of Doric. poetry, 
and for his superior abilities and good sense, which have enabled him to escape 
the shipwreck of the sons of Apollo, by continuing his profession of a farmer. 

EARL OF BUCHAN. 

To my ingenious friend, Mr Robert Burns, I have been variously obligated. 
Ire was not only at the pains of making out what was most worthy o[ notice 
fo Ayrshire, but he also wrote, expressly for this work, the pretty tale annexed 
to Alloway Church. 

FRANClS GROSE, 
Antiquities of ()cot/and, 1;90. 

:< ~/"~.:..... --------------
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Owing to the exertions of the.Jate celebrated Scottish Bard, the work has 
been enlarged far beyond what was. originaily expected. To him is 
the present collection indebted for almost all those excellent pieces which it 

.contains. 
}tW.ES }Ol{NSON, 

The Scots Musical Museum, 1796. 

Our great National Poet in the. most liberal and cordial manner, 
undertook to write a large proportion of the ~ongs wanting. He performe.d 
what he promised in .a manner that transcended the most sanguine expectations 

.of the Editor. 
GEORGE THOMSON, 

Collection of the. Songs of Burns, &c., 1822. 

SOME CORRESPONDENCE. 

I rejoice to hear of your rising fame, and I wish and expect it may tower 
still higher by this new publication. 

REV. Q-E~R.GE LAWRIE, D.D. 

The success you have met with I .do not think was beyond your merits. 
PROFESSOR HUGH B~AIR, D. D. 

One lesson .of virtue and morality delivered in your amusing 3lyle, and 
from such.as you, will operate more than dozens would do from such a; me. 

REV. JOIIN SKINNER. 

Your disinterested friendsh.ip has made. itn .impression which time cannot 
.efface. 

JAMES CLARK!~ (Teacher). 

••Highland Mary" is most enchantingly pathetic, and " Duncan Gray" 
:possesses native genuine humour. 

"Spak o' Iowpin' ower a linn, .. 
js a line of itself that should make you immortal. 

HON. ANDREW ERSKINE. 

I. have. seldom in.my life tasted of higher enjoym~nt from. any work of 
·genius than I have. received from this composition [".Tam o' Shan:er "]; and 
I am much mistak!'!n if this 

0

po!'!m alone, had yon never written another syllable, 
would not have been sufficient.to have transmitted your name down tq posterity 
with high reputation. 

A. F. TYTLER (Lord Woodhouselee). 

He [Adam Smith] was one of.those that first held forth your name forcibly 
to the.. public at Edinburgh, when very few had seen your .Book; and my son 
told me. was the person he. heard .take the most interest in your future prospects, 
wishing to- procure you leisure to write, which he said wa5 all you wanted to 
.assure your figure and fortune. 

:\IRs DUNl.01' of Dunlop. 
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Sol\IE YouTHS. 

I first knew the Poet when attending Mr Murdoch's school at Ayr. 
The intellectual gifts of Burns, even at this time, greatly impressed me-more 
than he afterwards did by his published verses. 

-- TENNANT (of Ayr). 

The face and look of Robert Burns were such as, either boy or 111an,[I 

never could forget. GEORGE BREMNER. 

I can never forget the animation and glorious intelligence of his coun
tenance, the rich, deep tones of his musical voice, and those matchless eyes, 
which absolutely appeared to flash fire, and stream forth rays of living light. 
It was not conversation I heard; it was an outburst of noble sentiment, bril
liant wit, and a flood of sympathy and goodwill to his fellowmen. 

JOHN PATTISON, 

While I write this, I behold him as distinctly as I did "'hen I stood at 
my father's knee and heard the Bard repeat his "Tam o' Shanter." He was 
tall and of a manly make, his brow broad and high, and his voice varied with 
the character of his inimitable tale ; yet through all its variations it was melody 

itself. 
ALLAN CuNNJ:\rGHAM. 

As for Burns, I may truly say Vfr;gilium vidi tantum. I was a lad of 
fifteen ..• when he first came to Edinburgh. . . . There was a strong ex· 
pression of sense and shrewdness in all his lineaments; the eye alone, I think, 
indicated the poetical character and temperament. It was large and of a dark 
cast, which glowed (I say literally glowed). when he spoke with feeling or 
interest. I never saw such another eye in a human head, though I have seen 
the most distinguished men of my time. 

SIR WALTER SCOTT. 

EARLY REVIEWS AND NOTICES. 

His observations on human characters are acute and sagacious, and his 
descriptions are liYely and just. Of rustic pleasantry he has a rich fund; and 
some of his softer scenes are touched with inimitable delicacy. 

·JAMES SIBBALD, in The Edinburgh illagazine, October, 1786. 

WhoeYer will read his lighter and more humorous poems will 
perceive with what uncommon penetration and sagacity the heaven-taught 
ploughman has looked upon men and manners. Burns possesses the 
spirit as well as the fancy of a Poet. That honest pride and independence of 
soul which are sometimes the Muse's .only dower, break forth on every occa
sion in his works. 

HENRY MACKENZIE, The Loung·er, Edinburgh, Dec. 9, 1786. 

'~{."~------------
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His simple strains, artless and unadorned, seem to flow without effort 
from the native feelings of the heart. His verses are sometimes 
struck off with a delicacy and artless simplicity that charm like the bewitch
ing though irregular touches of a Shakespeare. 

The Monthly Review, London, Dec., 1786. 

We must admire the generous enthusiasm of his untutored muse, and 
bestow the tribute of ju&t applause on one whose name will be transmitted to 
posterity with honour. 

The Critical Review, circa 1786. 

These Poems possess uncommon excellence, whether we con-
sider them as adorned with beautiful sentiment, picturesque imagery, or 
harmonious versification. 

The Universal llfa,r;azine of Knowledge and Pleasure, May, 1787. 

A natural poet of the first eminence. 
JosEPH RITsox, 

"Historical Essay on Scottish Songs," 1794. 

His works and his name can never die, while living divine Poesy shall 
.agitate the chords of the human heart. 

Dumfries Courier, July, 1796. 

Ilis poetical· compositions, distinguished equally hy the force of nativ~ 
humour, hy the warmth and tenderness of passion, and by the glowing touches 
-0f a descriptive pencil, will remain a lasting monument of a mind guided only 
by the light of nature and the inspiration of genius. 

Limdan Herald, July 27, 1796. 

His poetical productions were looked on as prodigies of genius. The 
whole literary world was taken by surprise. From the cottage to the 
palace, nothing was heard but the praises of "Our Second Ramsay," "Our 
Second Fergusson"; nay, by some he was deemed greater than either of these 
poets. 

ALEX. CAMPBELL, 

"History of Poetry in Scotland," 1798. 

In the last century, the poets Ramsay, Fergusson, and Burns, 
.all excelled in this versatile and indescribable quality [of humour]. 

DR JOIIN LEYDEN, 

"Scottish Descriptive Poems," 1803. 

These productions of the Scottish Bard 
the wild-flowers of his muse, which, in the 
scattered as he passed along. 

may be considered as 
luxuriant vigour of his fancy, he 

R. H. CRmmK, 
" Reliques of Robert Burns," 1808. 
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We think Burns entitlecl to the ·rank cif a great and ofiginal genius. He 
has· ill 'all his compositions great force uf ·conception, :anil a great spfrit an<l 
animation in its.expression; He bas-taken a large mrige tbrbugh the. region 
of Fancy, and naturalized himself in ·almost all her· climates. He 'has great 
humoi1r; great powers of description; great pathos, and great discrimination 
of character. 

LORD JEFFREY in The Edinburgh Review, Jan., I809. 

No poet, with the exception of Shakespeare, ever possessed the power of 
exciting the most varied and discordant emotions with such rapid transitions. 
His humorous description of Death (in the poem on Dr Ifornbook) borders on 
the terrific; tl:ie witches' dance in' the Kirk of Alloway is at once ludicrous 
and horrible. 

Sm WALTER ScoTT in The Quartuly Review, Feb., 1So<J. 

As to his beauties, they are innumerable. 

REV. EDWARD MANGlN\ 
"The Pleasures of Books," I8I4. 

To defend Burns's wrilings nowadays w;uld, indeed, be as idle as, in the 
tr'ue spirit of l~11ight-erranhy, to fight w1th a Windmill. His poems have· 
triumphed over criticism-they need no defence :' we only app~al to them. 

ALEX. PETERKIN, 

"A Review·of the Life of Robert Burns," etc., l8I5. 

Burns is by far the greatest poet that ever -':'Prang from the :bosom of the· 
people, and lived and died i~ an humble contlition. Indeed, no country in 
the world but Scotland could have produced such a man; and be will be for
ever regarded as the glorious representative of the genius of his country. Ifo 
was born .a poet, if ever man was, and to his native genius alone is owing the 
perpetuity Of 11is fame. . 

PROF. JOHN WILSON; in Blackiooo,is N~gazine, May, 1828. 

These [fabricated] stanzas are no more to Le compared wi~h the fine 
verses of Burns than the daubings of a sign-painter with the piclures of 
Raphael. 

WILLIAM STENHOUSE, 

Notes in The Scots Musical Museum, 1839-

His Fn~st BtOGRAPHERs. 

I can well remember how tha't: even plough-bG>)'s and maid-servants. 
would ~ave gladly parted ,\'ith the wages which they ·earned the most hardly, 
and which they wanted to purchase necessary clothing, if they m'ight :but pro
cure the Works of Burns. 

ROBERT HERON, I797· 

I 
I 
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Few circum;tances. afford a more striking proof of the strength of Burns's 
genius thau the general circulation of his poems in England, notwith
standing the dialect in which the greater part are written, and which might be 
supposed to render them here uncouth or obscure.. 

Wn.LIAH CURRIE, M.D., 1800. 

He will continue to be read and admired so long as poetry is relished. 

}DHN AIKIN, M.D., !Sor. 

A man whose native vigour of intellect elevated him far above the ordi-
nary standard. 

DAVID IRvrnG, LL. D., 1804. 

He died poor, but not in debt; and left behind him a name, the fame of 
which will not soon be eclipsed. 

ALEX. CHALMERS, M.A., F.S.A., 1804. 

If the excellence of an author may be estimated 
which his sentiments are echoed in quotation . 

by the frequency with 
a high station among 

the poets has been assigned to Burns. 
PRDF. JDSIAH WALKER, ISII. 

Burns died in tbe prime of life. Had.he been spared till the play of the 
passions was over, it is probable he would have obtained a p!a{:e in the 
Calendar of Saints. 

l{xy. HAMILTON PAUL, l8I9. 

He was a steadfast friend and a. good neighbour. While he lived at 
Ellisland few passed his door without being entertained at his table ; and even 
when in poverty, on the Mill-hole brae, the poor seldom left his door but with 
blessings on their lips. 

ALLAN CUN'.'1INGHAM, 1834. 

I shall always regard him as not only a great but a good man. 
JAMES HOGG, 1836. 

SOlllE ENGLlSHJ\IEN. 

That northern pbenomenon in the annals of poetry in whom 
we discover the rare union of great simplicity and great knowledge of human 
nature. 

ROBERT Mmmo, M.A. (Oxon), 1790. 

Let us . lose ourselves in sympathy with Burns. 
VALENTINE LE GRICE. 

Burns could array the morning, the noon, and the evening in new colours; 
could add new graces to female beauty, and new tenderness to the voice of 
love. 

SIR SAMUEi. EGERTOX BRYDGES. 
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One of the few great geniuses who arise to illuminate the human mind. 

\VILLIA~I MUDFORD. 

In my early life I had a passionate fondness for the poetry of Rums. 
Rums wa' the god of my idolatry. 

CHARLES LAMB. 

It was not until the appearance of . that Bard of Nature and of 
Love, that we could boast of a writer of eminent genius who had paid due 

. attention to • lyric poetry. 
NATHAX DRAKE. 

Such a child of imagination as Burns. 
ISAAC D'JSRAELI. 

The hapless but incomparable Burns-the great Master of lyrical composi· 
tion, in its present and most intelligible sense. 

THOMAS FROGNALL lJIBDIN. 

'I lament, I weep over the fate of one of the greatest genius[es] that 
Britain has ever known. 

l\f.-1.RK NOBLE, F.S.A. (MS. Notes). 

Edmund Kean spoke in unstinted terms in the praise of Burns, placing 
him above Byron, and only inferior to Shakespeare. 

Notes in Kilmarnock Standard, Oct. 25, 1902. 

Poor BURNS one page of whose writings is worth more than a 
whole cart-load that has been written by WALTER SCOTT. 

WILLIA~! COBBETT. 

The Ayrshire Colossus is still expanding outward and upward, in spite vf 
all his detractors. 

THmus DE QurncEY. 

He did not "create a soul under the ribs of death," by tinkling siren 
sounds, or by piling up centos of poetic diction ; but for the artificial flowers 
of poetry he plucked the mountain daisy under his feet ; and a field-mouse, 
hurrying from its ruined dwelling, could inspire him with tlie sentiments of 
terror and pity. 

WILLJAM HAZZLITT. 

Smrn STATESMEN. 

I can think of no verse since Shakespeare's, which comes so sweetly and 
at once from nature. 

\VILLIAM PITT. 

Burns was about as clever a man as ever lived. 

CHARLES JAMES Fox. 
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Lord Sidmouth thought him a better poet than Cowper. 

TREVELYAN's Early Life ofChar!esJames Fox. 

The sublime morality of Burns. 
JonN P. CURRAN. 

Yesterday I found myself whimpering over Currie's account of the great 
and unfortunate Burns. 

FRANCIS HORNER. 

Of the . songs there are some which I cannot help 
numbering among the happiest productions of human genius. 

SIR JAMES MACKINTOSH. 

After hi< great poetical genius, there is nothing so remarkable in Burns' 
history as the extraordinary refinement of his sentiments, and even of his taste, 
from his earliest years. 

LORD BROUGHAM. 

Scotland may exult in having given him birth, for he might almost be 
said to have sprung from her \'cry soil. 

EARL OF ABERDEEN. 

THREE POE1'ESSES. 

Ilis "Vision," the descriptive part of "The \Vinter's· Night" 
the dPar "Brigs of Ayr," the "Cottar's Saturday Night," the "Mouse," and 
the " ~l:ountain Daisy," enchant me. 

ANNA SEWARD, 1787. 

The "Daisy," and the "Mouse". • I think are charming. The 
endearing diminutives, and the Doric rusticity of the dialect, suit such subjects 
extremely. 

l\lRS BARBAULD, 1787. 

Ask me of his genius !-I have not power to do justice to its vigour, 
extent, and versatility. His poetry sho\'·s him in a walk of superior excellence, 
while his correspondence proves him equal to anything. 

MRS GRANT of Laggan, 1803. 

Sol\IE POETS. 

The excellent Burns. 
GOETHE. 

Beranger . used to say that this['.' A Man's a Man for a' That"] 

was a song, not for any age, but for e~ernity. J. CUTHBERT HADDEN. 
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The rare art of • wedding ''erse in congeniahmion with, melody 
has • by him been exercised with so workmanly 

a hand, as well as with so rich a variety of passion, playfnlness, and power, 
as no song-writer, perhaps, but himself has ever yet displayed. 

THOMAS MOORE. 

That man stood up with the stamp of superior inteliect on' his hrow; a 
visible greatness : and great and patriotic subjects would ,only have Clllled into 
action the powers of his mind, which lay inactive while he played calmly and 
exquisitely the pastoral pipe. 

ROBERT JlLOOMF!RLD; 

The rank of Burns is the \"ery first of his art. 
LORD BYRO!\". 

It is very singular that no true poet should have .arisen from the lower 
classes, when it is con·sidered that every peasant who can read knows more of 
books now than did LEschylus, Sophocles, or Homer; yet if we except Burns, 
noue su<:h have been. 

SAMUEL TAYLOR CoLERJDr.1!. 

Read Burns's poems, and have read them twice: and though they be 
written iii a language that is new to me, and many of them on subjects much 
inferior to the author's ability, .I think the111 on the whole a very extraordinary 
production. 

WILLIAM CO\\"PER. 

Of Bums he was ever as enthusiastic an admirer as the warmest of his. 
countrymen. 

Life of Crvrge Crabbe, by his Son. 

How much more respectable human nature appears in our eyes after 
reading Burns, th1tn after reading Byron ! 

EBENE;?;ER .ELLIOT. 

In Burns there is no waste of words out of an ill-shouldered sack ; no 
troublesome running backward and forward of little, idle, ragged ideas ; no 
ostentation mf sentiment in the surtout of selfishness. 

WALTER SAVAGE LA."-DOR, 

I think his "Cottar's Saturday Night" the finest pastoral in any language. 

SAMUEL ROGERS. 

It is probable that he would have proved a still greater poet, if by strength 
of reason, he could have contro!Ied the propensities which his sensibility 
engendered ; but he would have been a poet of a different class; and certain 
it is, had that double restraint heen early estabfahed, many peculiar beauties 
which enrich his Yerses could never have existed, and manv accessorv influence~ 
which contribute greatly to their effect, would have been "wanting. , 

WILLIAM VvORDSWORTH. 

;<y~f"'"'··"· -------------------- -~ 
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The poet of the heart is th" poet of mar.kind. 

SIR ALEXANDirn BoswELJ .• 

Into " Tam o' Shariter " he has poured the whole witchery of song
humotous, gay, gloom, terrific, and sublime. 

THOMAS CAMPBELL. 

The h:;.rp of the north had not been swept for centuries by a hand so 
forcible; arid at the same time so varied that it awakened every tone; whether 
of joy or woe. 

ALLAN CUNNINGHAM. 

He has·bu.ilt monuments on the high places;and they who follow can only 
hope to lea\·e behind· them some far humbler memorials. 

}AMES HOGG. 

It was on the open field, under the cope of heaven, this poetical Franklin-
caugbt his lightnings from the cloud and he communicated them, 
too, by a toucn, with electrical' swiftness and effect. 

JAMES MONTGO~!ERY. 

Long life to thy fame, and peace to thy soul, Robert Burns ! 

SIR "WALTER SCOTT. 

A. C. WHITE. 

' 
' 
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THE MISSING RAEBURN PORTRAIT. 

I N a catalogue issued by William Brown, bookseller, Edinburgh, 

in 1903 (No. q6), there was offered for sale:-

" Three signed Autograph Letters of Sir Henry Raeburn, dated 14th 
Nov., 1803; IIth Dec., 1So3; and 22nd Feb., 1804; also a bill drawn by 
Sir H. Raeburn upon i\Iessrs Cadell & Davies for £21 in payment of a 
portrait of Harns which he painted from the original portrait by Nasmyth, and 
the shipping company's receipt for the case containing the portrait, which was 
sent from Leith-5 items in all." 

The last-named document is in the following terms :

"Union Shipping Company's Office, 
"Leith, Nov. 3oth, 1803. 

"Received on board the Union Shipping Company's smack Sprightly, 
James Taylor, master, for London, one case marked, as per margin, 'Cadell 
& Davies, London,' which I promise to deliver at Miller's Wbarf, all and 
every the dangers and accidents of the seas and navigation, of whatever nature 
and kind soever excepted. J. RUN:\'ISON." 

The letter of l rth December is as follows 

"York Place, Edinburgh. 

"Gentlemen,-! enclose you a receipt for a case containing Burns's 
portrait, and I ha,·e no dcubt you will get it soon and safe, and I flatter 
myself with the hope of its meeting with your approbation, than which, 
I assure you, nothing will give me more pleasure. · 

"I have twenty guineas for a portrait the size of Burns's. I do not wish 
you to remit the money to me, for, as I have money to pay in London, I shall, 
after receiving your permission, draw upon you for the amount. -I am, with 
much respect, Gentlemen, your most obedient servant, 

"IlE:\'RY RAEBURN." 

From the letters of 14th November, 1803, and 22nd February, 
1804, we give the following extracts :-

" I have finished a 
painted hy :.\[r Nasmyth. 
very like him." 

copy of Burns the Poet from the original portrait 
I have shown it to .Mr Cunningham, who thinks it 

"Nothing .could be more gratifying to me than the approbation you 
expressed of the copy I made for you of Robert Burns.". 

-·· 
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The following is the history of these documents, so far as 
known to the writer. \Vhen we were engaged on the " Earnock 
MSS.," which, through the kindness of the late Sir John Watson, 
were printed in the Chronicle, a catalogue of the same \\'3S 

forwarded to us by Mr E. Barrington Nash, artist, London, which 

he had compiled on February z6th, 1889, when the bound 
volumes containing the documents were passing from the hands 
of Robson & Kerslake into the possession of J. W. Bouton, 
bookseller, Broadway; New York. One of the entries in said 
catalogue bears that " Twenty-one letters by Currie, Cunningham, 
G. & W. Thomson, Alex. Chalmers, .H. Raeburn, Ainslie, Beugo, 
Gray, and Suttaby" were included in the collection. Apparently 
the letters remained in America till the date of the Glasgow 

Burns Exhibition in l 896, when they again crossed the Atlantic, 
and latterly became the property of Sir John Watson of E~rnock. 
When they were entrusted to us for publication we found no 
trace of any letters by Raeburn, though we observed a good 
many blanks on the inlaid pages as if some of the contents had 

been removed. At the sale of the Craibe Angus Burnsiana, 
which took place in Dowell's Rooms, Edinburgh, in December, 

1902, item 477 of the catalogue is in these words:-

"Raeburn (Sir Henry), Three MS. Letters, dated 1803·4, to Cadell & 
Davies, publishers, Loudon, relating to a· Portrait of Burns, painted to their 
order; also Union Shipping Co.'s Receipt for 'Case containing Burns'. 
Portrait,' and Bill drawn on Cadell & Davies by Raeburn." 

The writer saw these documents in Edinburgh, but as they were 
enclosed in a glass· case he had no opportunity of handling them. 
It was at this sale, if we mistake not,,.that they were purchased by 
Mr Brown, who, no doubt, will be able to give further informa

tion regarding them. 
It is therefore beyond doubt that Raeburn painted a por~rait 

of Burns, the evidences of the fact having passed from Cadell & 

Davies to Robson & Kerslake, from the latter to J. vV. Bouton, 
New York, and from that gentleman to Mr Brown, by purchase 

at the Craibe Angus sale in l 902. And it is equally clear that 
the portrait referred to was a copy of the Nasmyth, and not an 
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-0riginal Raeburn, as has been sometimes asserted. That the 
. portrait.arrived safely.in London is borne out by the terms of the 
letter of February, I804,, which is evidently .a reply to a. communi
cation acknowledging receipt and approval of the work. What 
became of it afterwards.. is. not known,. but the probability is. that it 
remained in the possessiop; of Cadell & Davies down-to 1823. 

In that year the following advertisement appeared in a 3 vol. 
edition of.Burns published by Cadell :-

"Lately published by T. Cadell, Strand, London, the Works of Robert 
llurns,with an account of his Life and a criticism on his Writings. . . . . 
Elegantly printed in 4 vol'l., 8vo, .with. the. portrait .of. .the .Author from an 
.original pict\lre by Raeburn." 

. In: the previous. Currie editions the portrait. is an engraving of 
the Nasrpyth by Neagle, and in the edition ad ver!ised (the eighth, 
t_hat to :.v.hich Gilbert Burns. contributed additions),.it is, strange 
to.say, an engraving after Nasmyth by W. F. Fry. .The "original 
picture. by Raeburn" did ,not appear in eng,raved or any, other 
form, a;nd no reason is given for the .substitution. . We :;i.re, there
fore, left. to guess whether the ~Raeburn referred to J:ia.d been 
damaged or had disappeared,. or whether the publishers _hesitated 
to discredit the Neagle presentment, for _doubtless the Raeburn 
necessitated a wide departure from its vulgar lines on the part of 
the engraver. All that we know for certain is that Raeburn's 
-canvas was not utilised. It may have been relegated, for aught 
we know, to the printer's lumber-room, sold with the rubbish, 
and consigned. to, the· damp cellar of some " ole clo' " depot. 
-Chance, however,, may have. preserved it, and. the. probability of 
unearthing it in some odd corner of London, should act as a 
'Stimulant to all searchers after· art treasure trove. It would be 
interesting in the highest degree to Scotsmen to .see. how our 
greatest portrait painter treated the features of our greatest poet 
even. under the disadvant1ge of interpreting another man's effort 
in the. same. direction. 

That this .was not the only instance in which .. Raeburo 
wo;rked upon .. the Nasmyth portrait is .substantiated by a letter 
from George Thoms.on to .Robert Chambers, dated August,. 1850, 

·, ·71._ ....... ("-~;:-...--------------
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.and first published in the Life of George Tlwmson, by Mr J. 
Cuthbert Hadden ( r 898). Discussing the question of a portrait 
for the Chambers edition, Mr Thomson· writes:-

"I consider my oil painting of him to be the best extant. It is a duplicate 
painted hy Alexander Nasmyth from the one he painted from. the life for the 
Poet's family ;: but my duplicate had tlie peculiar advantage of passing through 
the hands of my kind and highly-talented friend Sir Henry Rae burn, who, on 
my solicitation, did me the great favour of revising and retouching the face in 
my own presence, and gave much of .that lustre to the eyes which I well 
remember in the living ,man, and upon which I could not help gazing during 
the only day I ever had the pleasure of dining in his delightful company at Mr 
James Simpson's, booksdler·." 

This is explicit on two hitherto disputed points-that Raeburn's 
pencil accounts for the difference observable in the features of 
the Thomson-Nasmyth, now in the National Gallery, London, 
when compared with the original in the National Gallery, Princes 
Street, Edinburgh, and. with the Auchendrane replica, now the 
property of Lord Rosebery; ftnd whether Thomson ever saw 
Burns in the flesh. On the latter point we have further testimony. 
We quote again from the volume referred to :-

"In the sixth volume of Hogg's Instructo1· (1851, p. 409) there is a long 
letter from his (Thomson's) pen to which he adds the following postscript:
'The charms of Burns's conversation may well make us regret that he was 
not, like Johnson, attended by a Boswell. I speak from experience, for I 
once had the delight to dine in a small party with him.'" 

Thomson was advanced in. years when he penned these line~, 
but it is scarce believable that bis memory was playing trick5 
with him on such an important subject as his connection with 
Burns. The first quotation may als.o be held as finally settling 
the question as to whether Raeburn ever painted an original 
portrait of the Bard, for, if he bad had a painting by himself to 
fall back upon, it is extremely unlikely that he would have taken 
the Nasmyth as his model. The.· ground has been so often 
traversed by other writers. that we need not recapitulate the facts. 
Suffice it to say that .Raeburn was in Rome in 1786-87, and 
.although he had returned to Edinburgh by the end of the latter 
year, the circumstances which prompted a portrait of the Poet 
had pas.sed away, and there is not a tittle of evidence to show 
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that' the two ever came into personal contact. \Ve are aware that 

Mr Barrington Nash, artist, London, ha:s recovered two canvases 

which he conscientiously believes to be veritable portraits of the 
Poet by Raeburn, and some of our readers will doubtless recollect 

the paper read by Mr Nash in support of their pretensions to an 

assembly of Burnsians, \\hen they were on view at the Glasgow 
Burns Exhibition in 1896. That article was afterwards published 

in pamphle: form by Gardner, of Paisley ( r 896), to which we 
refer the curious for further information. Mr Nash bas certainly 

convinced himself of the anthenticity of the portraits in his 

possession, but to convince others requires more than mere 
enthusiasm, gentlemanly demeanour, and personal sincerity. The 
larger canvas is a portrait of somebody, meritorious enough to 

rank in some respects as a Raeburn, but the features are more 
like those of a smug country squire than those of the traditional 

Burns. The other is a poor production, both from the portrait 

1.nd artistic points of view. 
EDITOR. 

ROBERT BURNS. 
25tb JANUARY, 1908. 

Again the ch~rished day comes round, 
When Scotsmen.everywhere are found 

Rejoicing in the name 
Of Burns, whose intellectual power 
Stands steadfast like a massive tower 

Upon the Mosque of Fame. 

· Go mark him in his golden prime, 
How deep, pathetic, and sublime 

Those brilliant strains which flowed 
From him who struck his country's lyre 
With all the fierce and fervid fire 

Which in his bosom glowed ! 

And still how gentle was each thought, 
With heavenly inspiration fraught, 

To stir the feeling soul : 
Where is his peer for matchless skill, 
To strike those wondrous chords at will, 

Which human hearts control? 

JOHN DRAKE, 
Poet Laureate, Burns Federation. 

I. ,• ~/ ... :::_;;_:"l_ .. .,. ........ ._ ______________ _ 



IN MEMORIAM: 
; \'' ~ . '' ' ::.· ' . 

DAVID MURRAY, M.A., B.Sc., PRESIDENT OF THE 
FEDERATION.'· ' . t;, • 

. I:' 

I~ is with feelings of th: profou~~est sorro~v t~at. we h~~~ to; 
record the death of Mr David Murray, M.A., B.Sc., the 

highly-accomplished. and much-esteemed R~C:tor· of Kiimarnock 
Atademy,· and Pr~~idenf of th~ Burns Federation. The 'sad·everif 
clime as a· great' shock tb the· co1n'n'mnity arid t<>° the 'Burns ciul:l 
everywhere." During the first fe'w' days of his illness· th.ere '\vak no' 
reason tO anticipate ariythirig Of a ·~ericius ·n.at~re,"btir alarming' 
syrhptoms th'eteafter manifested theirise'i~es,' 'arid finally 'it' \vas 

found that he ·was suffering froin: an itcute attack 'cir erit'eric fever. 
In spite of ail that medical skill ·could do; his· strength ·gradlfally 
failed; ahd the ·end cairie · ori Thurs·ciay eveii.i'ng," the''fifth 'day ·or 
December-, 1907. · · · ... ., ·· '' .. •. '· · 

Deceased· was a native of Kilmarnock, being a son of Mr 
John Murray; of Messrs Glenfield. &' Ke1'medy, - Ltd. 'He 

received his early education at Kilmarnock 'Acaderiiy, where his· 

teachers recognised in him a lad of exceptfon~l pro~ise", li.nd. liis' 
subsequent 'career folly' 'juhified' their' expectatlons; In:: the 

examination for entrance t6 Glasgow University' he 'stood seve·n
teenth on tbe list of distingliished'sturlent'L ·· During his Uriivet: 
sity' COlltse he \vas a sti-eiii.tou~ 'worker, ':i'nd th~. silccdss 'which 
attended his· efforts may be .. to· soin~ ·extent' judged 'by''the· fact 

that his· honotm included 'the' Browne 'Bursary { first· prize in 
.senior 'Greek 'cfass; Lorimer schofar~hip in· .:vi:hthemktics; 'third' 

prize in :Middle 'Mathematics;· sixtb ·on the fii:ikl~ss· list br 
Senior Mathematics'; 'fidr ·prize in" English 'Literature'; sec'ond 

prize·i~ .Johihtiiry \vork' of' English Liier'ati'.fre d~iis ·\"first prize iii 

Natural Philosophy ; first prize in 'PracficaT Ph'ysics·; 'Metdlfe 
scholarship· in Mathematics and' Natural Philosophy;· the medal 

.arid fir'sH:las~ cer'tificafo'iil Geology;' sgcbn'd 'iii' fi.rifdass'Ch~rriis: 
. ,. " "' . .. • ' ' ' " . "''' ~.... . . • .. ........ ,. " '.S" 
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try ; and first prize in Astronomy ; besides the degrees of Master 

of Arts and Bachelor of Science. At the. close of his University 
curriculum, on the recommendation of Sir ·william Thomson 

(the late Lord Kelvin), of whom he was a favourite pupil, he was: 

offered but declined the appointment of Professor of Physics in 
M'Gill College, Montreal. Mr Murray subsequently took three 

summer courses at the Royal School of Mines, South Kensington, 
in Chemistry, Heat, and Light respectively, and obtained first

class certificates for the practical work done in each. A summer 
session at Cambridge under the University Extension Classes 

(Oxford and Cambridge) gave him experience of laboratory work 
in Chemistry and Electricity. His training in Science and scien

tific method was therefore quite exceptional, and in pursuance of 
a desire for all-round efficiency, in addition to private studies he 

occasionally resided abroad, where he strengthened his knowledge 
of French and German Literature. His first appointment was 
that of Assistant Mathematical Master in Greenock Academy, 
and shortly afterwards he transferred his services to Dunfermline 

High School, where he filled the position of Assistant Science and 

Mathematical Master. In 1886 he returned to Kilmarnock, and 
for ten years he was Mathematical Master in the Academy under 
Dr pickie. His labours in this department were attended with 
excellent results, his practical work in the class-room being 
exceedingly effective, and many of the pupils who passed through 

his hands gave admirable proof of the good foundations which 
he had laid by their subsequent University successes. When the 

Rectorship of the Academy became vacant through the retiral of, 
Dr Dickie, in September, 1904, Mr Murray was appointed to the 
highest position in the service of the Board. The wisdom of 
this appointment was more than justified by results. The 

Academy has been thoroughly equippP-d in accordance with the 
most recent educational developments, and the past year's ·reports 

of H.M. Inspectors are considered the most satisfactory that have 
ever been received. Alike as teacher, disciplinarian, and organiser, 
Mr Murray was remarkably successful, and he has undoubtedly 
left an impress for good on many of the rising gen~ration. 
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Outside of bi~ own profession :-rr :\l urr~y took an active and 

useful part in public affairs-most notably perhaps in connection 

with the Glenfield Ramblers' Society, whose prosperity has been 

in large measure due to his untiring exertions. In the early da) s 

The late DAVID MURRAY. 

of its existence, when the membership was small, and when the 

services of lecturers were not so easily obtainable as now, l\lr 

Murray was a tower of strength to the Ramblers, not only by 

giving them of the best he had himself to bestow, but in enlisting 

the help of others as lecturers or guides in rambles to places of 

interest. He was an honorary President of the Society and for a 

time he acted as their correspondent, in which capacity he contri-
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buted to the newspapers many interesting articles on the Ramblers' 
Jl.fHngs:' .Mr Murray evinced a" keen interest in. the Public' ~ib
faiy:· 'He 'was 'a warin supporter of the move'meht for:th'e ad:op
tioil' of the 'Public :Libraries 'Aet; and. ;vas"for severa\cyears 'o!l@ 
of the ra'tepayer~' representatives· to the committee'."He 'rendeted 
invaluable assistance in arranging and classifying the splendid 
geological collection of the late Mr James Th6.mson;:F.G.S., as 
also the unique coltection of curios ()f the lat~ 'nr Hunte~~Selkirk, 
of Brai'dwood; when these treasures were' gifted to the community 
for the·enrichment -0f the Museum 'in the' Dick Iristihife. Mr 
Murray was an ardent admirer of the National Bard and a keen 
student ()f his works~ . ·He was a past Pi-esideiit:of the Kilmarnock 
Burns Club, and the members still' remember the brilliant address 
he delivered from the chair. He t66k'a prominent part in the 
affairs of the Burns Federation,' arid about fourteen months ago, 
afte1'. the death of Provost Mackay, he·was chosen by the Execu· 
tive to fill the position of P~esiderit, an appointment which at the 
recent annual meeting in:Sund~rliiiid was.\inanimously confirmed. 
In this connectibiii Mr'Murray'wanhly intert!sted himself 'in the 
movement; initiated soine 'years 'ago by the' late 'br Freeland, of 
Glasgow, for the fo~ndatiori' of a'Ghair of'Scoii:istt'Liteiature in 
Glasgow Onive'tSitY, :and, along with· Mt D. J\I'Nat:ight, Kilinaurs, 
and Mr Theirrias·'Amos, ·~1.:A\.he' visited ~urri~~6u~ Burns Clubs 
througho~'nhe courltry w'ith' the''vie~ 'of- advatic!dg tha't' scheme 
and sd:uring firJaii:ciaf siippoi-t"ori:ifs oehaif.';'.,~:He also rendered 
similar service in aid: of the:runa for the•· pres\~·rvation of· the Auld 
Brig of Ayr~•• klocal society· of an unostentatiofi's liut vetf useful 
nature in which' Mi: :Murray' sho~ed consid~rable inte'iest' was the 
Old Holm Callans' Benevolent Soci~ty. F?r a time he was its 
President, and the philanthropic work which it carried on in the 
IoweP'part of th~ 1fown hil.d his practical 'add: hekrtf support. 'THe 
Fine"' Art 'Insthu't'e; ' the I Ah' C!Ub, and··'kiridred' 's·oci~ties alsd 
received the patrotiage and- ericouragerhe~t ohl1e' decfased.' He 
was :i'resp'ede'd ifle'hloei of the'lGdg Sfreet tfF;'Ch\frch;tfnd w'as 
rb'r'-:i i:>erioC1' the pieses:bfl:he eong&gation:i , . ' ... tiu -., - '·' .,,,, 

" :or ~r Murr.if perso'r1:illy 1'it 'iS -!16Peasy to write without 
;.~-,. ~:,<·t~';' '·' :1-•-· .-.:: •··' (' Ht. .;(: ·:~~L:- t:::::".'J ·,x ., .. _J -·~ ··,i.;~ tift ·.1 
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seeming to use the language of exaggeration. Ht: was our close 

personal friend, and a few weeks before his death it was our 

privilege to accompany him on a Presidenti:ll visit. to the Tam 

o' Shanter and Rosebery Club~ . .C>f (;lasgow, as well as the Federa

tion meeting at Sunderland, on which occasions his eloquent 

pleadings on behalL of "the Chair of Scottish History left the 

deepest impression· on all who heard him.- ·He was big-brained, 

big-hearted, and big-souled. Notwithstanding his exceptional 

intellectual gifts and attainments, he was modest and unassuming 

to a degree, while he was no less characterised by courtesy and 

geniality of manner. There was. indeed, a magnetic charm about 

him which made. him one of the most loveable of men. He had 

an e~tensive knowledge of the best literature, was richly endowed 

with natural gifts, and possessed a rare capacity for fluent and 

eloquent expression. That he should have been cut off just 

when he seemed to have reached the zenith of his powers, and 

when a long career ,,qf usefnlne~s appeared to lie before him, is 

one DLthose mysteries of Providence which the h~man mind finds 

}~self u~able to solve, but whic~ must be accepted with sorrowful 

submission. There is the consolation that is to be found in 
I .. '• , .,- \ .;, '• : ' ''' • • • 

many years' fruitful labour, in the legacy of a strongly. stimulating 

example, and in a memory of high charac;ter and achievement 

which will be warmly i;perish~d by all who came .under his influ

ence. His death is an irreparable loss to the Federation, in 

whose affairs he ~()Ok tht;;most. consumi~g interest. Mr Murray 

was forty-seven years of age and unmarried. 

The funeral took place on Monday, 9th December, and was 

attended by representatives of the Federation from Glasgow and 

elsewhere, the School Board.of Kilmarnock, the senior pupils of 

the Academy, anc;L the v~rious so~i~ties ~nd .learned bodies with 

which the deceased was connected. The shops were closed along 

the route, and the cortege was a most· imposing 011e. No parallel 

to it has been witnessed in Kilmarnock since the death of Provost 

Mackay. 
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THE AULD BRIG O' AYR. 

T HE pr~servation work at the Auld Brig has been proceeding 
satisfactorily during the year under the superintendence of 

Mr, J. Wilson, C.E., Glasgow, and Mr Morris, architect, Ayr. 
The underfooting of the defective arches has been nearly com

pleted, and a temporary wooden bridge has been erected for the 

convenience of pas'>engers. The work has not turned out so 

difficult as. was expected, and there _is every prospect of a surplus 

balance after it is completed. The result is highly flattering to 
the national spirit which responded so generously to Lord Rose
bery's appeal. 

"Mr Punch's" kindly advocacy is worthy of preservation:-

THE AuLn BRIG o' AYR. 
[Lord Rosebery has appealed for£ ro,ooo to sav,~ this famous structure from 

being demolished, on account of its unsafe condition. The anniversary ofBurns's 
birthday is on the 25th, and his immortal memory will be toasted at numerous 
haggis-and-whisky feasts. " Mr Punch's" advice for Burns's Nicht is that his 
worshippers should pass round the hat and let their saxpences gang Lang 
into it.] 

Meant for a poet, born an Earl, 
His Lordship, like a pawky earl, 
Has ta'en the spigot frae his barr'l, · 

And let it run 
In gowden thoughts and words o' pearl, 

\\'eel oiled wi' fun. 

Ye hrither Scots, frae Perth to Denny ! 
Tak' tent o' drum-taps frae Dalmeny ; 
Come ilka Jock, come ilka Jenny, 

Richt blithe and trig, 
Row in your pound, birl up your penny, 

And save the Brig! 

Five hunder years, in foul and fair, 
I've knelt upon the banks of Ayr, 
Bending my back, now gashed and bare, 

Frae land to land, 
And, by yon Sun, five hunder mair 

I hope to stand ! 

: '.,,,..~/~~-----------------
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Could ye but see the mighty thrang 
Hae passed my cobble stanes alang, 
The lads and lasses, lithe and strang, 

The bairns sae prime ! 
:My frien's, you'd say I did sma' wrang 

To beg for lime ! 

Ladies and Lords frae yont the toun, 
Knights wi' chain coats and iron sboon, 
Bailies, hae baucbled up and doun 

My auld soo's back ; 
And Princes rested on my croon, 

To hae their crack. 

But, King amang them a' by right 
Was he who on yon autumn night 
Watched the braid moon her silver light 

Lave in my stream, 
The while he preened his fancy's flight 

And wove his dream. 

And shall these stanes where Rabbie stood, 
For lack o' mortar, by the rood! 
A shapeless mass beneath the flood 

Sink for a' time? 
The King o' Scotl~nd's rhyming brood 

Forbids the crime; 

All ye who warm at Rabbie's flame, 
Who sing his sangs, and toast his name, 
The dQor step o' his muse's hame 

Ye daffin' ea' mc-
Be his the sorrow, yours the shame, 

If ill befa' me ! . 

By all the guid his sangs hae done, 
By all the love that he has won, 
Frae Arctic night to India's sun, 
· Ower land and sea, 
\Vhile greenwood grows and rivers run, 

It shall na be ! 

-Fn~m l'unch, Ly permission. 

. [It is needJe,s to say that Mr Punch's advice was followed, 

.and the £10,000 exceeded.-ED.l 
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REVIEWS. 

A PRIMER OF BURNS. 

I F the Merchandise Trade Mark Act had extended so far to 
literature as to inclnd~ 'th~ titl~s ~f 'books, we fear the author 

of the volume with th~ ab~~e title would have ·f~und himself in 
trouble. About t.en yea,rs ~g~ ~ bo~k deali~g ~ith the works of 
Burns was publisht;!d. w_ith the same designation, _the author being 
Mr Wm. A Craigie~ th~~ ·a, 'j~~tur,e~)g .St. Andrews University, 
afterwards transferred to Oxford, where we believe he is still on 

• \ ' : · ; ; ; ; : . '. . •'., ', : ..... ' ' : f , '.' . c' l : ' ~ •: ~ l : · . 

duty. The two treatises, however, differ entirely in conception 
and treatment of the subject. So weH has Mr Craigie executed 
his task that we have no hesitation in ~aying .that no book on 
Burns of the sam~ di~~-~~ions ·~~~ com·p~re wi.th it for the out

standing ability which is. conspicuous in its every chapter. Mr 
M'Gown, schoolmaster, Corstorphine, who is the author of the 
second primer, happily prov~k.es no COTpariso~. His volume is 
essentially a text book for schools, and he attempts nothing 
further than the presentation of a pure text with accompanying 
notes, historical, explanatory, and philological. The pieces 

' ~ . ( ' '' -· ' .. ' . . . ' 
selected are "To a Mous~/ "The.,,<;?ttar'~ .. Saturday Night,' 
"To a Mountain Daisy," and '.'A Winter Night,'' the text being 
abridged in the loriger pieces for e~on,OJ:l!iC reasons intended to 
appeal to the book. market. Thi~ is quite excusable in the 
production of a schoolb'ook competing for public favour, but 
we fail to appreciate Mr. M'Gown's "obvious reasons." for 
~mitting th~ ~i~th ~t;n~a ·~f the "Mount~i'n D~isy~" M~ch of 
Burns, we admit, is not spoon~eat for b;bes, b~t ~~ fa~ as we 
rem~mber, this is the first time we have seen any objection taken to 
the stanza in question. The notes appended are very elaborate
perhaps too elaborate for children in the senior and supple
mentary classes of our public schools for whose benefit the work 
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has been specially compiled. l\I r l\I'Gown has, however, ai1md 
at co!Ilpleteness, linguistic .and literary, and if the notes err in 
the 'parti~ular~ of length and i~~lusiveness, the author'~ prefatory 

apology "that his object js not so .much to meet a demand as to 

create one," must be deemed sufficient explanation. To many it 
may seem superfluous to ex.plain at leng\h what is meant by a 

"clean hearth stane," and .to many more the following paraphrase 
of th\!. second stanza of. "To a. Mouse " may appear a mere o~er
londing of.the 'page:~" I am indeed sadly grieved to. think that 
man's power over. animals has rendered it impossible for them to 
liv(! together without .the. latter having a feeling of dread and 

distrust of the former." But it must be borne in mind that Mr 
M'Gown is addressing, not men and women, but the senior pupils 

of a school. . His definitions of the Scottish. words and idioms 
are commendably correct and pithily expressed. In stating. the 

f!lcts of. the. poet's life, an author cannot be too careful in these 

days of hypercriticism of everything that relates. to Burns. Burns 
may or may not have been .descended from a Highland family in 
Argyleshire, but when Mr Crawford, of Doonside, is. meant, he 

must not be described as a mythical Laird of. Crawford whom 
nobody ever heard of. The book is printed and bound ":ithJ\1r 

Ga~dner's usual good taste, and may be had at the modest price 

of one shilling net .. 

The Homes and Haunts of Scott and Burns. By George Eyre 

Todd. 

This beautiful litti'e booklet is by no means ;~ exa~ple of 
¥e conventio~~l r~i,l\\'.~Y guide book wi.th whic~ we '.!~~ perhaps 

too. famili~r. {t professes to describe the scenery along the route 
of th~ Cai~<l'o~ian R~il~~y in th~ Bu~ns and S~ott c·9~111tries, and 

this 'is ac~ompll~hed _by Mr E}·re Tocid with mo~t .som,~endable 
~orrect~ess 'a~d rare literary grace. The nu.merous finely

executed photogravures lend an additional charm to the brochure 

which ought to find a place in th..: library of every Burns collector. 

·•I 
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PETER HILL AND BURNS'S 

EDINBURGH FRIEl'\DS. 

PETER HILL was four yelrs Burns's senior, and he survived 

· the Poet forty ye'ars. Burns came to Edinburgh in 

November, 1786. The Edinburgh edition of the poems was 

published. by Creech in April, 1787, Hill being then in Creech's 

employment. The first lerter from Burns to Hill is dated 17th 

May, 'I 787, showing that the acquaintance between them began 

soon after Burns caine to Edinburgh, and no doubt in Creech's 
Dffice,, Burns being then in 'his twenty-ninth and Hill in his 

thirty-third year. The last letter is dated 29th January, l 796, 

five months before the' Poet's death. Of the 534 letters by 
Burns indexed by the' late Wm. Scott Douglas in ,the last pub
lished edition of the Poet's writings, 56 are to George Thomson, 

48 to Clarinda, 42 to Mrs Dunlop, 18 to Mrs Riddell, and r6 to 
Peter Hill. The letters· to Thomson are rather business than 

friendly in their character. Those to Clarinda were "episodical," 

so that in point of number of letters to him that have been pre
served, Hill comes third in the list of Burns's friendly corres
pondents and first among the friend~ of his own sex. Of these 

sixteen letters I have the originals, of ten of which I had a 
hundred copies photo-lithographed a few years ago wit.1 the 

intention of distributing them to such persons as I thought would 
sufficiently value their possession. The first two letters of :\lay 

and July, l 787, are formal, but that of a year later-the first of 
those of which I have the originals-shows that the intimacy had 
rapidly developed. It is, like many others of the Poet's letters, 

very unreserved, so. much so as inevitably to raise the question 
whether it ought to have been published.* 

* One of the most "unreserved" of these letters, on " Mademoiselle Burns," 
will be found in Scott j)ouglas's Edinburgh edition, vol. v., p. 291. 
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It has been stated that Hill was a member of the Crochallan 
Club. Of that I know of no evidence beyond its being an 
inference-I think unfounded and in it~elf improbable-from the 

fact of his intimacy with those who were members of that 
Bohemian Society. He married in 1780, fully six years before 
he came to know Burns, and during that time no doubt had 
become the father of several of the fifteen children he begat 
during the quarter of a century which followed his marriage. 

He was prosperous through life till near the close, when he lost 
his means through over confidence in others. He became a 

member of the Town Council in 1809, and held the offices for 
several years of treasurer of George Heriot's Hospital, and head 
collector of the city taxes. He left Creech in 1788, beginning 
business for himself with A.-chibald Constable as his first appren

tice. I take it, therefore, that when Burns knew him he was a 

duuce family man:, diligent, temperate and prudent, not a Bohe
mian, yet with Bohemian . .likings and leanings, gen':!rous in his 
sympathies and practice. Burns· calls him "my liberal-minded 

friend," and with a keen perception and relish for the humorous 
aspect of things. That he was prosperous and likely to prosper 

was perceived by the Poet and rejoiced in without drawback, 
notwith>tanding th:it his o;vn lot was never that which we call 

pro>perous. Thus in the letter of probable date July, 1791, 
Burns writes to him :-"It is with the greatest pleasure that 1 
learn from all hands, and particularly from your warm friend and 
patron the laird here (Glenriddell), that you are going on spreading 

and thriving like the palm tree that shades the fragrant vale in 
the Holy Land of the prophet. May the richest juices from 
beneath and the dews of heaven foster your root and refresh your 

branches, until you be as conspicuous among your fellows as the 

stately Goliah towerin~ over the little pigmy Philistines around 

him! Amen! So be it !-ROBERT BURNS." 
In the Bard's epitaph he records that he 

"Keenly felt the friendly glow 
And softer flame.'' 

I shall pass over Burns's friendships for members of the 

' ' 
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other. sex ~vith. .only one. reqrnrk .. I t\liri~ that . those who upder, 
't~ke .. t~. coll)1~ept on. this,,;~bJe~t sh~uld ·(~) ~ak~. the ~~o~b)elo 
k~o~v the ,f a~ts s~ far ~s they c~11 b.e k~own, ( 2) the~ ~ho~ld h~~e 
~~~ c;o~r~ge to ~pe~k ,i,ht< .wl1oie. trµth, ~nd (s\.they s~~uld h~_ve 
;t~~ r~ti~enc~ ~o .~~~~k. nothipg put! .t~e ~r~tl1, ,B;~~s ,9~~ ?:iffered 
much ipjust~ce .at the hands of friends a.s W!'!!I as fo,es ,throQgh 
:~~~je~t~of t~.e~e ·~pvj0usly/~ir co1~ditiq~_s:. , Bu.r_1~s Tias ·s~ng~l~,rly, 
even morbidly, jealous of giving his friendship...,,-as he.was, also of 
giving his so~g.:..._for.~~y ~qn~ider~ti~~' or i_n circum~t~nces wh~rn 
.s~~h .rni.ght, _be th9.ught possible. .One ~ould have: thoughuh.at 
i1either. Robert Aitken, the Ayr. writer, no.r Gavin Hami.lton.w~re 
so far above him in social importance as to make it. necessary for 
hl:-:i t~. guard him~~lf ag~in~t the i~putation _of int~~es·t~d ~otive~ 

~ \ . . . . ' . . ' . . . \ . . ' , . 

in piyil1g. _t,hem ii;_ po~tical , complifl.lent .... ,But he f~lt 9therwi~e. 
,".The .,C?ttiir'.s . Saturday, Night" is inscribed to Aitken, and 
begins with the disclaimer-

" My loved, my honor'd, much respected frien', 
No mercenary bard his homage pays : 

With honest· pride I-scorn-each selfish end; 
My .dearest me~<l a friend's esteem ancl praise." 

And the "Dedication" to Hamilton concludes with an elaborated 
distinction between "service" and " friendship," implying that 
even :owards the good Gavin the latter might only be possible 
in its perfection should a change of fortune make " the clerk as 
poor a dog "-a sentiment ·condensed in the " Stanzas on 
Naething," also ;ddressed to Hamilton-

" And now, as grim death's in my thought, 
To you, Sir. J·make this beqneathing. 

My service as long- as ye've ought, 
And my friendship, by Gori, when ye've naething." 

fJ - ~ ' '. , •• - ..-. ' ' 

!3ut apart fro~ all refereD;re to i~te~~st; ;~ Arnold s~ys, '.' Eq~ality 
is social-inequality un.soci~l.''. Most of Bur~~'~ inti

0

mate frie.nds 
belonged to Eclinburg1;; . and ~~·ere intim~te with P~·ter I1fo~ 
Richard Brown he k~e~v ~t Ir~·ine, James Smith and John Rich
mond at Mauchline. Ja~~~. C~ndlish .. was first an Ayrshire 

f,riend ; , ~e : ~fterwards. wrn~'" to .. Gll)-s~ow., , Capdlish m:mied 
Smith's sister, the "witty Mauchline belle," and their son was the 

. ·~~ .. ......-:~---------------
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]ate Dr Robert Smith Candlish. William Smellie, printer of the 
Eainburglr editioh; Alexiilder Cutmi.ngha~ and William 'Du~bar·: 
writers;: Rb5ett Cleghorn, 1 farmer' cif Satight6'n; William . Nicoi· 
ahd"A.llan:' Masterton,' s·chdolmas'ters, . and the "Willie"' 'a'tid 
'':Ailan ;,;of 1'Willie'brew'd ;"''arid Peter Hill; 'bookseller, werl:l 
the'"Edinbifrgh set/ N<) friendship so extensive' was"afierwards· 
foi'ined.' ., 1 Several "of these' ''were .. members' ''of •the·: Croclia!lai!· 
Corps-'-" a· :chib'' of choite : spirits arid 'men of tlilent/''·\vrites 
some''.one' (I think' Synie) irt 'brie of· the"MS: letters· to ··1rnL' 
"Convivial and not very selecf.:society" . is' Professor Dugald 
Stewart's unfavourable "description·. 'Most of them were men 
whose individuality it is easy to recognise~all of them social and 
humorous, all with good nearts; in'·the Pbet'i estimation at least. 
This·he'note's nfthe·ronghest of thetn; Smellie ::......:· 

, ... i ~ • :. ., • , , '~ • • .· ' ' • ' >' 

" His uncombed, grizzly locks, wild .staring, thatched, 
A head. for thoughr profo:md and clear,- unmatched, 
Yet though h.is.ca11stic wit .was, biting, rude, ..... 
Ilis heart was wa·rrn; benevolent, and good." 
"~; 'l·.. ?::.. ~.: '" .. :L ~ .. )- .. ~,, 

qn none of_ Burns's f~iends have the biographers and critics 
been so severe as on Nicol. Lockhart's. account of bim is that of 
an entirely disreputable person. His conduct. at Blair and 
Gordon Castles is' always 'condemned:. ~ven the ludicrous. 
aspect of it is lost sight' of~his 'st~rrlping up ~nd down the street 
before the hire at Fochabers,· cursib'g the postilion for not getting 
ready quickly enough to. take him on his· journey, leaving Burns 
behind with his aristocratJP'frienaS'who' did' not consider Nicol, 
as he supposed, good 'enough· fcJi' their society-all this fails to 
strike the critics as' in ·the least amusing. They are too angry to 
laugh. They·reflect on how much future advantage as well as 
present enjoyment were probably lost to the Poet ·through his 
being hurried away from the castle where not only he but Nicol, 
for his sake, would hav~ l:Jeen·ri1~tae·weicome to remain for a time. 
One ·commentator· remarks how difficult it was for Burns to play 
the· part' of "Hoh" With such a "jackal"' in attendance: Nicol· 
certainly did not consider himself "a jackal," and had ·he tried to 
play--that part; 'his' doihg-so'would as certain!}'" not' 'have· pleased 
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the "lion." He was Burns's friend, and he asserted rightly the 

equality of friendship, and he retained that friendship to the last, 

which no man of the "jackal " nature could ever have done. 
Burns named. a son after William Nicol before he paid a like 

compliment to the Earl of Glencairn. To Nicol he wrote some· 

times banteringly, but always with real affection and respect, and 

on him he composed an epitaph-an office he was always ready 
to perform by anticipation for friend or enemy-which though 

not very elegant is very complimentary:-

"Ye maggots feed on Nicol's hrain, 
For few sic feasts ye've gotten, 

And fix your claws on Nicol's heart, 
For deil a bit o't 's rotten." 

We may be sure these friends of Burns were, like himself,. 

lovers of mirth, and knew that it was good sometimes to be merry 

if not always possible to be wise. The Poet has given us few 
more charming pictures than that of his own foregathering with 

the light-hearted "hizzie" on the fresh summer morning of 
Mauchline's " Holy Fair," when he walked forth from Mossgiel 

to view the springing corn and the sun rising over Galston 
muirs :-

" Wi' bonnet aff, quoth I, 'Sweet lass, 
I think ye seem to ken me ; 

I'm sure I've seen that bonnie face, 
But yet I canna name ye.' 

Quo' she, an' laughing as she spak', 
An' tak's me by the hauns, 

'Ye, for my sake, ha'e gi'en the feck 
Of a' the ten commauns 

A screed some day, 
My name is Fun-your cronie dear, 

The nearest friend ye ha'e.'" 

It is certain that no man could be this man's friend and 
cronie who did not love fun. 

" It lightens-it brightens 
The tenebrific scene " 

as truly as friendship or love itself, and sometimes more effectually 
than either. To this " not very .select society " it was that the 
Poet's heart turned in his dark days. In one of his latest letters 
to Hill he writes thus :-"How is old sinful Smellie coming on 
with this world, for as to the other I suppose he has given that 
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up? Is there any talk of his second volume? If you meet with 

my much-valued old friend, Col. Dunbar of the Crochallan 
Fencibles, remember me most affectionately to him. Alas ! not 
unfrequently when my heart is in a wandering humour, I live 
past scenes over again, and to my mind's eye, you, Dunbar, 
Cleghorn, Cunningham, &c., present their friendly phiz, and my 
bosom aches with tender recollections! Adieu!-RoBERT BURNS." 

The select Edinburgh circle into which Burns was admitted 

-Stewart, Blair, Gregory, Blacklock, and the rest-,were friendly, 
but they were not friends in the same sense. It was neither 
their fault nor his that they were not social equals., _He preferred 
the "not select society," simply because he belonged to it, and he 

was social. Mr Stewart refers to this with evident r~gret. But it 
was inevitable. An ambitious man will generally cultivate the 
society of those above him : a vain man will sometimes prefer 

that of those beneath him if they flatter his vanity, and sometimes 
those above him, because his associating. with the~ confers on 

him distinction, real or supposed. But a social man instinctively 
and inevitably chooses the society of his equals. The highest 

mutual respect and the most affectionate regard are possible 
between men of the· most widely different positions in society, 
as witness Burns's own relationship to Lord Glencairn :-

:•The bridegroom may forget the brice 
W3.s made his wedded wife yestreen, 

The J\fonarch may forget the crown 
That on his head an hour has Leen, 

The mother may forget the child 
That smiles sae sweetly on her knee, 

Rut I'll remember thee, Glencairn, 
And a' that thou hast done for me." 

There can be no doubt of the sincerity and passionate depth of 
feeling expressed here, but it is gratitude, not friendship. Among 
his Edinburgh friendships, in my estimation, that with Peter Hill 

was as dose and confiding as any I have referred to • 

. GEORGE "WILSON, 

[The writer, the late George Wilson of :Murrayfield House, Midlothian, 
was a grandson cif 'Peter Hill.] 

' ' 
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COILA, THE MUSE OF BURNS. 
I~ ."._,•. ,$ ', •' .• ,_. 

FE\~ ~u~j~c~~ a~~ 1~ore i~~~'.es_d~~ ~o ~~; s~-~d;,nt o~ lit~r~~\ 
histdry thari the changes·-'--revo1ut1on~.ralmost_:wh1ch·from 

time to time take· place iti·tfiE(poplilar ~'ie\v'.\Jr·oUr pcieHc Ili~sters. 
' I . , • . . .. • ' ' .• • < • • , • ' , ' l ' ' . ' • t _. . ' - ' , " ' • ' ' ' \ • ~: " , . 1 ; i~ 

Tne· lieresf"of · on:e'··generat10n ·hot mfrequehtlY'' becomes 'tne· 
-0rthodoii: 'doctrine :·6f the·' next': ' Thirty 'years 'agb he\votild 'havg 

been: it' bold man who ~elltured to stiggest'i~ a;ny pubiic priht th~t 
, , , , ". , ·. j . : · ", · ~ I • • ! " , ' ' l · _ ··, • '• 1 · 

either 'Shakespeare' or Burns owed more than' th'e merest trifle 'cif 

1iugg~siion .. ''tci'·:an'y w'rite'r who· 'hild gdne lJ~fore~ •. The'suprem~ 
merit bf both men of genius was pcipiifarly supposed tb bflheir 
" originality;" the: hea-Vericinspired fad.\hy' by which thef Ji.~d' 
made'sofuething 'out 'of noth'i'nk. . To-daf it i~ 'impo$sible: 'to hold 

this - tit!w ·;· it is' recognised on all hands that mJn 6f genius; 
• • > • "t • ·' I _ ~~, ' : I.' I ' ' , . • ., : - - " ' ' . , i ' ~ • ... , 

however ·great, are as much' the offspnng of the ages that' have 
gone'before' as they are i:he inspiters of the centuriehhat''follo\V:: 

The m6delS a{ n'ibst of Shakespeare's plays, arid the' s·uggestions 
of inany 6f his most famO"tis pa~·sa:ges, a'N'r now welf known,'anll 

in the case of' Bu'rns wb'-lia v6 before iis 'the old' songs he 're~maae~ 

the old measures he filled 'with new life, the· old fashions he made 
illustrious. The day h~s ·gone'hi'\vh'eii i{was 'possible to regard 
Burns as an unlettered·peas'aht.' W~dmow ·now that he was an 

eager student of the p~et's craft, th~t h~· rievet ~ent to cart or 
plough without a ~ook!'i'n ~is''pbcket; aHd_'t~at he knew pretty 
much all that was to be known in his time of the best Scottish 
"'ffiakar~" ·'who "had · g~ne 'hero·~;; :hi~:· ±t·i~ ·trd~· tli'~t'the. ;~~i-
;.l .. ~~ •• J._ .... ,·_ .~ .. ,.,.., l~ • ' .. , , .. __ , .•. ·., •• .• 11r ; - -··· ..... - ...: ,. ••·'" 

-quarian side of ~is servi<:;es to literature has hardly yet received 
•· ..-.~ .,.,_, •• ~~ •l J,1., ('' ...... ,,.,.,.. ••.- •h _,...,. "" ,, .. , ., ·• •• -~.~.,.-"~·'"·' -.•r· 

adequate tecogniti_on. As a matter offact, we owe as much to 
Burns for th"e' re~o';ery ~~c:i. pr~s~r~atio~''o('ili~"o!der Scotti~h 
-songs:'as'we '6we ti:i' s'c'ott for the recovery and preservation of the 

Scottish ballads. But every student now knows how Bums 
fonntl 'the ·fu.o<tli:l f~t1 'i-\is 'e1¥gie's''in :·Rob'erf' se·rr\pl~;s '''Pipe't'br 

:-. it· •i·, .. ,, ...... ,. : ... '.t:.' ;,_·, ~ !"I'" ~' 
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Kilbarchan," for his epistles in the epistles of Hamilton of 
Gilbertfield and others, his "Jolly Beggars" in the early rough

and-tumble of James V.'s "Christis Kirk on the Green," and his 
"Hallowe'en" and "Logan \Vater" in the " Hallowe'en " and 
"Logan Braes" of John Mayne. His second Heron Ballad was 

quite frankly modelled on Francis Semple's "Blythesome Bridal;" 
hi~ " Despondency" and "Epistle to Davie" adopt the stanza of 
Alexander Montgomerie's piece, "The Cherrie and the Slae ;" 

and not only were "The Cottar's Saturday Night," "The Field 
Mouse," "The Holy Fair," and "The Twa Brigs" openly founded 
upon the "Farmer's Ingle," "Gowdspink," "Leith Races," and 

" Plainstanes and Causey" of Robert Fergusson, but he distinctly 
served himself heir to that bard in the genealogy of Scottish 
poets. The greatness of Burns, like the greatness of Shakespeare 

and Scott, is seen in the superb use he made of the rough 
material laid to his hand by less skilful and less gifted craftsmen. 

There is one point to which attention has never been fully 
directed, which throws light at once upon the Poet's breadth of 

reJding and interest in antiquitie~, and at the same time possesses 
value as a piece of evidence regarding one of the most eagerly 

discussed episodes of his life. It is the name, and the personality 

behmd that name, which he chose for his Muse. 
The fact of Burns's formally naming a Muse at all is of 

course one of the signs which mark his relationship to the school 
of poets of the eighteenth century who had gone before him. 
Among the somewhat artificial singers of the loves of Strephon 

and Chloe and the woes of shepherds and shepherdesses in 

powder and patches and high-heeled shoes, it had been the 

fashion to speak of their " Muse " and to give her a name. It 
was his acquaintance with these writers which gave Burns the 
idea of carrying on a correspondence with Mrs Maclehose under 
the poetic name of " Clarinda," and of celebrating his friendship 

with Jean Lorimer in so many songs addressed to "Chloris.'' 
But the immediate hint for the name of his Muse he probably got 

from a Scottish poet who had enjoyed a high popularity just 

before his own time. 
6 
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Alexander Ross, the schoolmaster-poet of the remote Loch

lea, among the Grampian recesses of Forfarshire, is remembered 

yet as the original author of "\Voo'd an' married an' a'," "The 

rock and the wee pickle tow," and several other spirited songs. 
His most ambitious work, "Helenore, or the Fortunate Shep

herdess,'' published in 1766, remains a classic of the Buchan 

dialect, and through his own intimate family connection with 
that region, Burns could not help being familiar with it. "The 

Fortunate Shepherdess" was a pastoral of Scottish life directly 
inspired by "The Gentle ~hepherd " of Allan Ramsay, but a 

point of interest here is that Ross had followed the fashion of hi~ 

time, had chosen a Muse, and had given her the name of "Scota." 

Ross's use of " S::ota" barred that name to Burns. But for this 
fact it seems not unlikely that the strong patriotic impulses of the 

Ayrshire Poet would have led him to adopt the fabulous ancestress 
of the Scottish race as the inspirer of his song. That name 

having been already annexed, however, he looked round for 
another that might be symbolic enough of his genius and germane 

enough to his personality, and it must be acknowledged that te 
could not have been happier in his choice. The circumstance> 

by which he was led to select "Coila" for his Muse can now of 
course only be conjectured, but conjecture in this case comes so 
close to probability that there can be little doubt left as to the 

truth. The figure of Coy!, " King of the Picts," as Burns calls 
him, had evidently always exercised an influence upon the Poet's 

imagination. The opening lines in the first poem, "The Twa 
Dogs," with which he opened his poetic campaign in the Kilmar

nock volume, ran-

" 'Twas in that place o' Scotland's isle 
That bears the name o' auld,King Coil,'' &c. 

From this titatement it is clear that Burns knew Kyle, the district 
of Ayrshire which includes the town of Ayr, to have taken its 
name from the ancient British chief or king. It is the name with 
which he fondly identifies himself in the famous stanzas regarding 

his birth:-
" There was a lad was born in Kyle." 

j, ~. ~-;p1'··~::.. ....... _________________ _ --· 
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Next, in "The Vision" as first printed in the Kilmarnock 
·volume, we have his muse appear to him definitely under the name 
-Of Coila ·:-

"Of these am 1-Coila my name; 
And this district as mine I claim, 
Where once the Camp bells, chiefs of fame 

Held ruling power; 
I mark'd thy embryo-tuneful flame, 

Thy natal hour." 

Upon that first appearance of his Mu:;e in the poetry of Burns, 
she is described as greeting the Bard with "an elder sister's air." 

There is reason to surmise that she presently assumed a more 
tender complexion. In his later edition he added some stanzas 

to the first " duan" of this poem, and in one of them takes 
·-Occasion to mention Coyl himself :-

" There, where a scepter'd Pictish shade 
Stalk'd round his ashes lowly laid, 
I mark'd a martial race," &c. 

~ 

'This reference he explained in a footnote:-" Coilus, King of the 

Picts, from whom the district of Kyle is said to take its name, lies 

~buried, as tradition says, near the family seat of the Montgomeries 
of Coilsfield, where his bnrial-place is still shown." 

Between the writing of the first version of " The Vision," 

.and the emendation of it for his later edition, a whole world of 
experience, bitter and sweet, had befallen the Poet, and more 

.than one part of that experience finds a record in the poem. In 

the first version of the piece one couplet ran-

" And such a leg ! my Bess, I ween, 
Could only peer it." 

'This in the second edition became-

" And such a leg ! my bonnie Jean 
Could only peer it." 

lt is needless to say th'lt the altered allusion stands for a record 

.of the ripening of his relationship with Jean Armour. In the 
same way the later detailed information in the note as to the 

burial-place of" Coilus, King of the Picts," near the family seat 

of the Montgomeries of Coilsfield, probably stands for a record 

-of his intimacy with Highland Mary. 
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Coilsfield House, the modern Montgomety Castle, stands 
on the bank of the Fail rivulet, which flows into the Coy!, a 
tributary of the Ayr, at no great distance from Mauchline and 
Mossgiel ; and Burns, on going to live in the neighbourhood 
seems soon to have made acquaintance with it. The occupant of 
the old house in the Poet's time was Colonel Montgomery, whose 
sterling qualities as a soldier and a member of Parliament Burns 
alluded to in more than one poem under the name of "Sodger 
Hugh." At a later day the Colonel, as twelfth Earl of Eglinton, 
was the builder of Ardrossan Harbour and the projector of the 
Glasgow and Ardrossan Canal, and the street in Glasgow in which 
the terminus of the canal was situated was called in his honour 
Eglinton Street. But it was not the merits of the enterprising 
colonel that took Burns wandering up the secluded woody banks 
of the Fail. Highland Mary is said to have been a servant at 
Coilsfield House, and whatever doubt may have been cast on that 
belief might very well be dispelled by the number of allusions. 
in the poems which seem to assume the connection. In his 
" Highland Lassie " we find him wandering forth to a spot which 
might easily be identified at the present hour :-

" Within the glen sae bushy, 0, 
Abune the plain sae rushy, O, 
I sit me down wi' right good will 

'to sing my Highland lassie, O. 
0 were yon hills and valleys mine, 
Yon palace and yon gardens fine, 
The world then the love should know 
I bear my Highland lassie, O." 

The allusion here is quite obviously to Coilsfield House. 

At a later day, looking back with the sweet sorrow in his. 
heart, he more distinctly identified the spot in the opening lines 
of his " Highland Mary " :-

" Ye banks and braes and streams around 
The Castle tJ' Montgomery ! 

Green be your woods and fair your flowers, 
Your waters never drumlv ! 

There simtner first unfaulds· her robes, 
And there the langest tarry, 

For there I took the last tareweel 
O' my sweet Highland Mary." 

:·: Y'-.. -. '-•"°'! ..... "F" .... -ff "-....:~~-.. --------------
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These lines appear to identify the Fail rivulet as the "purling 
brook," on each side of which the lovers stood to lave their hands 
.and hold the Bible betweep them on that ever memorable occa
sion when they took their vows to be faithful to one another, and 
parted never to meet again. 

It seems more than likely that Burns got the additional 

information as to the burial-place of '' Coilus," which he embodied 
in the second edition of " The Vision," while engaged in courting 
Highland Mary at Coilsfield House. The tradition has always 
been extant there that "Auld King Coy!" fought his last fight in 
the neighbourhood, and a mound, which is said to be his actual 

tumulus, is pointed out near the mansion to the present day. 
There is little reason to doubt the tradition that Coyl or Coylus, 
a king of the native Britons, was slain there in the early centuries 
by Fergus, King of the Scots, who came over from the Scottish 

settlements in Kintyre to raid the region. The name of Coylus 
survives in the names of the neighbourhood-Coilsfield, the 
Coy! rivulet, Coylton parish, and the district of Kyle. His fame 
.also seems to have extended much farther afield, for it is no 
doubt his name and character that survive in the well-known 

rhyme:-
"Old King Cole was a merry, merry soul, 

A merry old soul was he; 
Ile called for his pipe and called for his Low!, 

And called for his fiddlers three!' 

But whatever might be Burn~'s original intention in adopting 
"Coila" as the Muse of his poetry, there can be little doubt that, 

from the time of his acquaintance with Highland Mary, and his 
intercourse with her at Coilsfield and on the banks of the fail 

.and Coy!, the personality which lived within the name as an 
inspiration for his work could have been no other than that of 

Highland Marr herself. 
GEORGE EYRE-TODD. 
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A CELEBRATED BEAUTY OF LAST 

CENTURY . 

(From "KAY's PORTRAITS," Vol. ii., pp. 399-401, No. cxxxvi.) 

M ISS BURNS or Matthews (for she assumed both names)· 

represented herself as a native of the city of Durham, in 

England, where her father had been at one time a wealthy 

merchant; but latterly becoming unfortunate, and having con

tracted a ruinous second marriage, his elder children 1 were in a 

manner thrown destitute upon the world. This account may not 

be . entitled to much credit ; but that the circumstances of lier 

early life had· 'been respectable,' was in some degree evidenced by 

a superior education and a personal demeanour which, notwith

standing ~er misfortunes, betokened an acquaintance with the· 
better class of society. 

Miss Burns came to Edinburgh about 1 789, at which 

period she had scarcely completed her twentieth year. Her 

youth, beauty, and handsome figure-decked out in the highest 

style of fashion-attracted very general notice as she appeared on 

the " evening promenades ;" and the fame of her charms having 

at length brought her before the magistrates, on a complaint at 

the instance of some of her neighbours, 2 ·the case excited an un

usual sensation. Banishment "forth of the city," under the 

penalty, in case of return, of being drummed through the streets,. 

besides confinement for six months in the house of correction, 

was the severe decision of Bailie Creech, who happened to be the 

sitting magistrate. 3 Against this sentence Miss Burns entered an 

1 Miss Burns had two sisters nearly as handsome and pretty as herself. 
2 She lived in Rose Street, directly opposite the back windows of Lord 

Swinton's house. 
3 Bailie Creech was greatly annoyed at the Court's decision ; and as his 

antipathy to the ''fair but frail " victim of his magisterial indignation was welt 
known, various squibs were circulated at his expense. Among others it was-

:: ..,. .. --,_...,,.., .. ',.,.;::· _________________ _ --
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appeal to the Court of Session_ by presenting a bill of suspension 

to the Lord Ordinary (Dreghorn), which was refused; but on a 
reclaiming petition, the cause came to be advised by the whole 

Court, when one of the private complainers ~cknowledged that 

he had been induced to sign the complaint, for which he was 

sorry, in ignorance of any " riot or disturbar.ce having been com

mitted in the [petitioner's J house." This statement had no doubt 

its due weight, and the Court was pleased to remit to the Lord 

Ordinary to pass the bill. While the case was pending, Burns, 

the Poet, is said to have written an inimitably humorous letter to 

his friend, the late Peter Hill, bookseller, inquiring the fate of his 

namesake. In the published works of the Poet the following 

"lines " are given as having been " written under the portrait of 

the celebrated Miss Burns":-

" Cease, ye prudes, your envious railing, 
Lovely Burns has charms-confess; 

True it is she had one failing-
Had a woman ever Jess?" 

After a few years of unenviable notoriety, Miss Burns fell 

into a decline; and having taken lodgings at Rosslyn, for change 

of air, she died there in 1792. A stone in the churchyard, where 

her remains were interred, records her name and the date of her 

death. 
(See also Curious Note on Miss 

Douglas. Paterson's edition, Edinburgh. 

Burns, by W. Scott 

Vol. v., pp. 293-294.) 

EDITOR. 

announced in a London journal that "Bailie Creech, of literary celebrity in 
Edinburgh, was about to lead the beautiful and accomplished l\1iss Burns to 
the hymeneal altar." The Bailie was exceedingly wroth, and only abandoned 
his threatened action against the editor on the promise of a counter statement 
being given in next publication. The per contra accordingly appeared, but in 
a way by no means calculated to allay the irritation of the civic functionary. 
It was to the following effect :-" In a. former number we noticed the intended 
marriage between Bailie Creech, of Edinburgh, and the beautiful .Miss Burns, 
of the same place. 'vVe have now the authority of that gentleman to say that 
the proposed marriage is not to take place, matters having been otherwise 
arranged to the mutual satisfaction of both parties and their respective 
friends!" 
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CLUB N 0 TES. 

[COMMUNICATED.] 

PROPOSED ASSOCIATION OF GLA"iGOW AND DISTRICT 

BURNS CLUBS. 

A MEETING called on behalf of the National Burns Club, Glasgow, was 
held in the club rooms on the evening of 8th November. Mr J. Jeffrey 
Hunter, president of the club, who occupied the chair, explained that a 
circular had been issued to the clubs of the citv and district immediately sur· 
rounding to have a friendly talk over vario~1s matters of interest to local 
Burnsians. Many of the clubs were doing good work, but it was felt that 
there might be more co-operation amongst them, and in particular that mutual 
assistance could be given to literary and musical evenings, at least to the e<· 
tent of fixing dates so as not to clash with each other. 

The following clubs were represented at the meeting, viz. :-Mr Webster 
and Mr Menzies (Western); Alex. M'Donald, John C. Seright, and William 
Allan (Kilbowie Tolly Beggars, Clydebank) ; l\f. Smith and T. Struther 
(Old Kilpatrick); Mr Fisher (Albany); Rev. James Forrest, M.A. (Tam o' 
Shanter); J. M. Brown (Co-operative Club) ; Alex. Pollock (Rosebery Club); 
James Ballantyne (Carlton Club); J. Jeffrey Hunter (Bridgeton Club): John 
Carmichael (National Burns Club); Joseph Martin iHaggis Club); Edward 
Wilson (Albany Club); T. P. Thomson (Tam o' Shanter); W. Wilson 
{Hamilton Junior), and others . 

. Apologies for absence were received from Mr Thomas Killin (Glasgow 
Manchline Society) and others. 

The first subject introduced was the Glas.row Herald " Auld Brig " Fund. 
A letter was read from Mr John Brown. banker, the treasurer of the fund, 
intimating that the amount in his hands at date amounted with interest to 
over £832. ThE Chairman explained that the meeting could make no motion 
on the subject, but could offer suggestions. It was well known that the state 
of the bridge was not so serious as at first reported, and that the amount col· 
lected (£10,500 roughly) was not needed for the present operations of re>tora· 
tion. He was not expressing his opinion, but the general idea seemed to be 
that all that was undertaken when the subscriptions were made was that the 
l>ridge should be restored to a thoroughly safe state. After that the matter 
should be left to the Ayr Town Council and to posterity. It would not be 
fair that perhaps the half of this large sum of money should remain locked up 
in bank awaiting future developments in connection with the structure. There 
was a widespread desire that the money not presently needed should go to the 
Scottish Chair of Literature and History, or some other worthy purpose, but 
of cou1se any quarrel in the matter was out of the question. 

!1 ·~·· . _..,., "-· .... -:: ........... __________________ _ 
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After some <liscnssion it was agreed that the Chairman should see Deacon 
Convener Kirkwood, with a view to calling a meeting of the Glasgow "Auld 
Brig" Committee. · 

The next subject discussed was the proposed Chair, which was warmly 
supported by the Rev. James Forrest, M.A., Mr Alexander Pollock, and 
others, and it was agreed to do everything possible to keep the matter before 
the public, and to assist Dr. \'Vallace's Committee. in every possible way. It 
was agreed to ask that the name of the Rev. Tames Forrest should be added 
to Dr Wallace's Committee. -

A general discussion then ensued as tf, the possibility and expediency of 
resoh·ing the meeting into a permanent association with a view to discussing 
matters pertaining to the llurns cult as these might arise, and to render all 
possible assistance to the work of the Burns Federation. It was unanimously 
agreed that this was a feasible scheme, and on the motion of Mr A. Pollock of 
the Rosebery Club, seconded by the Rev. James Forrest, M.A., vice-president 
of the Tarn o' Shanter Club, it was agreed that the meeting resolve itself into 
the "Glasgow and District United Burns Club Asrnciation." It was further 
agreed that the following gentlemen furrn a sub-committee to draw up rules to 
be subn1itted to a committee of the association to be held on JOth December, 
viz. :-The Chainn.in, Messrs James Ballantyne, Alexander Poll•Jck, Rev. 
James Forrest, James Killin, and :\fr \Vebster. 

A vote of thanks to the Chairnnn clo,ed the proceedings. 

ROSEBERY BURNS CLUB, GLASGOW. 

Founded I885. Federated ;887. 

The Club meets on Tuesday evenings, at eight o'clock, in Messrs 
Fergusson & Forrester's, Limited, Buchanan Street, Glasgow. The Executive 
request that members of the Club will endeavour to attend all meetings 

promptly at eight o'clock. 
The Rosebery Club continues prosperous in every respect. The literary 

lectures. which have been maintained since its inception, have heeu a promi· 
nent feature of the past session. The attendance at all the lectures and other 
functions, under the auspices of the Club, has been most gratifying. 

The competitions of the Club, both junior and senior, were in the past 
year a gratifying success beyond previous years, successful as these had been. 

This year the Whitevale U.F. Church Band of Hope was added to the 
ju'venile competitions of the Club, and a very successful competition took 

place. 
In connection with the juvenile competitions, we are glad to state that 

the services of our members-Mr James Angus and Mr Alex. Pollock-are 
being increasingly called upon to act as judges in the competitions in singing 

.and elocution. . 
The senior competition of the Rosebery this year was held as formerly in 

the Christian Institute, and was attended by the President of the Federation, 
'.\1r M'Naught, editor of tpe Burns Ch1-o1l!cle, and Mr Amos, hon. secretary. 

\. __ 
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Dr VVm. vVallace, editor of the Glasgow Herald, delivereJ a very interesting
address. No less than 18 less-known songs of Bnrns were sung by the compet
itors, and the attendance and attention of the audience showed that the "Rose-
bery's" efforts towards preserving the "Auld Scotch Sangs" are meeting with. 
increasing appreciation. 

Tu any clubs who wish tu begin children's or senior competitions, the 
" Rosebery" Club are very willing to give advice and hints. Mr Pollock, 52 
West Nile Street, Glasgow, who is the convener of our competitions, has been 
already frequently called upon for such advice, and we are proud to say that 
he is willing always to assist Burns clubs in this matter. 

SYLLABUS-SESSION 1907-1908. 
1907. 

Oct. 8. Lecture, "George Buchanan"-Rev. D. M'l\'fillan, D.D. 
,, 22. Visit from the Bridgeton Burns Club. 
,, 29. Smoking Symposium-l\Ir Wm. Allan. 

Nov. 12. Lecture, "Realism in the Poetry of Scotland "-Mr A. M. Williams .. 
26. Lecture, "John Brown: A Literary Scot "-Mr John B. Free

bairn, M.A. 
Dec. IO. Visit to the Greenock Burns Club. 

17. Ladies' Night. 
1908. 

Jan. 14. Lecture-Rev. James Forrest, M.A. 
27. Anniversary Dinner-Mr A. l\L Williams. 

Feb. 4. Band of Hope Competition-Judges, Messrs Angus and Pollock. 
I I. Lecture, ''Ramble Around Glasgow 100 Years Ago "-Dr Lothian_ 
18. Lecture, "Burns and Poetry "-Rev. William Dunlop. 

Mar. JO. Gold Medal Competition Concert-Mr Alex. Pollock, Convener. 
,. 24. Tattie-an'-Herrin' Supper. · 

Apr. 28. Annual Business Meeting. 

COMPETITIONS. 

The Executive have again arranged to hold_ senior and junior competi-
tions in singing and reciting Scottish songs and poems during the session. 

The juvenile competitions will he in connection with Bands of Hope. 
Several members have again offered silver medals and prizes. The Executive
will endeavour to supply all applications from Bands of Hope with med<lls, 
and also, if desired, judges for competitions. 

The Senior Competition.-Highly valuable gold medals have again been. 
presented by members of the Club. The success which attenJecl the concerts 
of the last four years has been most encouraging, and the Executive will spare 
no efforts to make the competition concert in March, 1908, an advance on the
previous competitions. 

All communications regarding juvenile or senior competitions should lie
addressed to the Convener of Competitions' Committee, l\1r Alex. l'ollock, 52 
West Nile Street, Glasgow. 
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S U N D E R LA N D B U R N S C L U B. 

TENTH ANNUAL REPORT-APRIL, 1907. 

ANNUAL MEETING. 

The annual meeting of last year was very largely attended and of a most 
enthusiastic nature. 

The discussion which took place on the various reports shows the mcm hers 
have more than a passing interest in the work of the Club. 

DINNER. 

The anniversary dinner of 1907 was again a very successful gathering. 
We were honoured by having Mr David Fortune, J.P., Glasgow, to propose 
the toast of the "Immortal '.\femory," which he did with all his accustomed 
fire and energy. 

The concert is now one of the great gatherings of the year, and is looked 
forward to by many as a "Nicht at hame arnang the Anld Scots Sangs." The 
audience was large, and the company of artistes, judging from the number of 
recall~, certainly a pleasing one. 

The concert held in Newcastle, under the joint management nf the 
Northern Societies was again a great success, with the result that we as a 
Club join in the benefits accruing from that concert. 

After a lapse of six years it was decided "that we should have a picnic, 
and the committee were instructed by the members to arrange for a half-day· 
outing. After careful consideration it was deci1led to visit Blackhall Rocks, 
on Saturday afternoon, July 28, 1906. The party left Sunderland at 1.40,. 

reaching Hardon about 2 p. m. The time was pleasantly spent, a nice walk 
to Hesledon in the evening to join the train, and Sunderland being reached 
shortly after ten, all having thoroughly enjoyed the afternoon's outing. 

CONVERSAZIONE. 

The conversazione has been left out of nur syllabus· during the iast twcr 
seasons, and it was thought we might with acfrantage try again. Accordingly 
a Hallowe'en Dance was arranged. 

This gathering was held in Mr Wetherell'& Rooms, on Wednesday 
evening, October 31, 1906. 

The present number of the C/zronide has been improved and issued in a 
new cover which has added to the appearance of the new volume. Our 
members fully appreciate the work of the Editor, }\fr D. l\I'Naught, whom 
we hope to see at the Federation meeting on Saturday, 7th Septe111ber next. 
This year we are able to report an increase in the number of our readers. 

During the year the musical side of our meetings has been engaging the 
attentiun of the committee with the result that we have secured the services 
of Mr C. Petrie as Club pi~nist. This should be of great advantage to our 
members. \Ve have also secured l\lr G. Murray, a capable and smart High
land piper, who is ready and willing to give us l:is selections. 

We started the year with 63 federated members, during the year 9 new 
members haYe joined, 3 have been struck off, 2 ha\"e resigneu, leaving our 
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present federated membership at 67. A glance at our syllabus shows the 
nature of the papers submitted during the session. 

SYLLABUS. 
1906. 

Oct. 3. President's Address-Mr A. W. Semple. 
17. Authorship of the "Lando' the Leal "-Mr W. II. Turner. 
31. IIallowe'en Dance (Mr Wetherell's Rooms) 

Nov. 21. "Burns compared with others "-Mr J. F. Crooks. 
Dec. 5. "Some Scottish Minor Poets "-Mr G. Mackay. 

19. Scotsmen's influence on the World's progress-Mr R. C. Lyness. 
1907. 

Jan. 16. Scottish Art-Mr G. Tawse. 

FelJ. 

" Mar. 

25. Apniversary Dinner, Palatine Hotel - D. Fortune, Esq., J.P. 

6. 
7. 

20. 
6. 

(Glasgow). 
Musical Evening (Members). 
Annual Scottish Concert, Victoria Hall. 
Some Scottish Peculiarities-Mr H. MacColl. 
"Scottish Minstrelsy" -Dr J. D. Farquharson. 

,, 20. A Whaling Voyage Sixty years ago-Dr J. Waterston, J.l'. 
April 3. Business Meeting 
:May 1. Annual Meeting : Election of Officers . 
.Sept. 4 Business Meeting. 

In our own Society nothing elicited so much interest as the paper read by 
Mr W. H. Turner on the authorship of "The Land o' the Leal." One 
remembers this particular paper were it for nothing more than the amount of 
.careful reading necessary for the production ot such a paper, and most certainly 
-our library is the richer for pos•essing a copy of that article. 

A pleasing feature also was the public lecture given by Dr J. D. Far
quharson, president of the Newcastle Burns Club. This is what we have 
-desired, a mutual intercourse and exchange of greetings between the various 
dubs. Thal we have done a little in this direction is evidenced by the fact 
that some of our members ha\•e been assisting in the formation of a new club 
in Middlesbrough, while others have been paying visits to clubs in the neigh· 
bourhood. 

FEDERATION MEETING. 

The annual meeting of the Burns Federation was held in Kilmarnock 
1n September last, and this club was represented at that meeting by Messrs 
W. H. Turner and A. W. Semple. It was a most important gathering, 
being the 21st annual meeting of the Federation. Progress was reported on 
·the scheme for the preservation of the Auld Brig o' Ayr, while the awards for 
·the song competition were also announced. 

Our esteemecl Honorary President (Alderman W. Burns) was elected as 
honorary vice-president of the Burns Federation, an honour which we as a 
Club are p1eased to learn is much appreciated. 

The annual meeting for 1907 was fixed to be held in Sunderland on 
:Saturday, 7th SPptember. Let us therefore prepare to give our " Brithers" a 
.right and fitting welcome to our midst. 

]\[. NEILSON IIon. Secrelar;•. 
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ALBANY BURNS CLUB. 
Instituted I900. 

The Club meets on the first "Wednesday of each month (from Octouer tilt 
March inclusive), in White & Smith's Trades' House Restaurant, 89 Glassford 
Street, at 7.30 p. m. Members have the privilege of introducing friends. 

"Maclennan Cup "-Bowling Competition. -This competition takes 
place in August, and members desirous of taking part in the game should send 
their names to the Secretary not later than lst May. Entry money, Is 6d. 

SYLLABUS-SESSIO~ 1907-8. 
1907. 

Oct. 2. "Burns: The Education of a ·Poet "-Hon. President Goodall. 
Nov. 6. "Womanhood in Shakespeare "-Rev. James Forrest, l\1.A. 
Dec. 4. "The Place of Fiction in the Bible "-Rev. Wm. Vallance, M.A. 

1908. 
Jan. 8. "Lady Nairn "-Ex-President J. Wilson Bain. 

,. 24. Immortal Memory-Rev. J. Glasse, D.D., Edinburgh. 
Feb. 5. "Song Singing "-John Russell, Esq. 
Mar. 4. ''Rudyard Kipling "-Deacon Macwhannell. 

GREENOCl( BURNS CLUB. 
Club Meetings are held in Club Room, 36 Nichoison Street, at 8 p.m. 
During last session the Club met in accordance with the syllabus of last 

year, and lectures were delivered by Messrs J. Fraser Paton, David Low, and 
D. T. Holmes, B.A., and a concert party from Glasgow entertained the Club 
on one occasion, and this was introduced by Mr Ernest Brown. 

Upon St. Andrew's night, a smoking concert was held instead of a Tattie
an'·herrin' Supper, and the President of the Club (Mr Alex. Gemmell, M.A.,} 
delivered an address. 

The 105th Annual Celebration of the Cluh was held on the 25th day of 
January. Owing, however, to illness, the Honorary President, Sir Hugh 
Shaw Stewart, Bart., was unable to propose the Immortal Memory, and Mr 
Gemmell, the president, stepped into the breach. 

The finances of the Club are in a satisfactory condition. 
The Club visited the Rosebery Burns Club in Glasgow on December l rth, 

1906, when a very pleasant evening was spent. 

SYLLABUS-SESSION 1907-8. 
1907. 

Oct. 30. Annual Meeting. Election oI Office-bearers, &c. 
Nov. 20. Ladies' Night. Lecture Recital, "A Causerie on Wit and 

" 29. 
Dec. 10 . 

. 1908. 
Jan. 9. 

" ?4· 
Feb. 26. 

Mar. 18. 

Humour "-Mr Walter Weir, Glasgow. 
St. Andrew's Festival. 
Visit of Robert Burns Club, Glasgow. 

Lecture "Burns's School-books., - Mr John Gray Thomson, 
F.E'.I.S. (Rector, Neilson Institution, Paisley). 

rn6th Annual Celebration. 
Ladies' Night .. Glasgow Concert Party-Introduced by Mr Ernest 

Brown. 
Lecture, "The Jacob.ites and Jacobite Song" (illustrated)-Mr 

Hugh Mackintosh. 
Apr. 22 Quarterly Meeting. 
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WHITBURN BURNS CLUB. 

On September 28, 1906, we held our first meeting of the session. After 
a few remarks by our president, Mr J. Greig, who occupied the chair, he 
.called upon the Bard, Mr Ja•. Mclfarg, for a paper which he had prepared 
during the summer months, and it was a great treat to all the members present. 

·Other p:ipers were given by President J. Greig, Mr Peter Peace, and various 
musical entertainments:by members and friends, all of which were very highly 

appreciated. 
On January 18, 1907, we held our first annual competition in the Whit

biirn Town Hall for school children under the a::;e of fourteen years for singing 
and reciting. We had over thirty for singing and about the same number for 
reciting from Burns's ·works. The chair was occupied by our hon. vice
president, G. S. MacKnight, Esq. The f<'ilowing accompanied him to the 
platform: -The Rev. Mr and Mrs Buchanan, Rev. Mr J. Glover, Provost A. 
Craig, Mr Patterson, B.A., and Pres. John Greig. The judge was for 
singing Mr Ed. Edwards, organist and teacher of music. Great credit is 
due :\1r Paterson and his staff of teachers, who took great interest in the 
training of the children in their various pieces. Mrs Buchanan presented the 
prizes to the successful competitors. The Hon. Vice-president gave an 
admirable speech on the Poet and History of our club, which was highly 
int~resting to all. We had a surplus of over £4 after defraying all expenses 
in connection with our competition. Of that sum we have distributed £2 to 
the old and infirm of the town. 

Our Burns Supper was held on January 25, in Cross Tavern. Mr John 
·Greig, president, occupied the chair, and '.\fr P. Peace acted as croupier. 
After supper the chairman asked the secretary to exchange friendly greetings 

-with kindred clubs. Every one was pleased at the great success of this our 
first Burns Sup 1Jer. 

OL1r outing was a drive to Stirling, by Laurieston, Airth, Alica, returning 
:•by Bannockburn, Torwood, Ca melon, and Falkirk, on July r 5, 1907. Every 
one was hi;:;hly delighted with their day's outing. 

ALLAN JOHNSTON, Secy. 

LONDON BURNS CLUB. 
The committee have decided to have medals for the members of the Club, 

the die for which has been purchased by them at their own expense, and they 
have kindly handed it over as a gift, and it is now the property of the Club. 

1907. 
·Oct. 5· 

,. 26. 
Dec. 7. 

1908. 
Tan. 25 . 
. Feb. 29. 
Mar. 28. 
l\Iay 
June 

SVLLABUS-SEssrox r907-8. 

Business and Social Meeting-Cannon Street Hotel. 
Hallowe'en Bohemian Concert-Great Hall, Cannon Street Hotel, 
Smoking Concert-Cannon Street Hotel. 

Anniversary Dinner-Caledonian Room, Holborn Restaurant. 
Cinderella Dance-Pillar Hall, Cannon Street Hotel. 
Bohemian Concert-Great Hall, Cannon Street IIotel. 
Annual Business Meeting-Cannon Street II otel. 
Annual Excursion. 

k:~t"~::-., ~1111111!1~-------------------""''c.:::-_-·1 
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DUBLIN BURNS CLUB. 
The Annual General Meeting was held in the Library, Sackville Hall, on 

Baturday evening, lst June, 1907, Mr T. A. Stodart, president in the chair. 
The Secretarial report embraced a synopsis of the functions leading to the 
Institution and Federation of the Club in 1905. 

The Burns Anniversary Dinner, held in the Gresham Hotel, was graced 
by the presence of ladies, and the Committee's decision in accordance amply 
justified. 176 were present, and the toast of the evening was proposed by 
Dr Wm. Wallace, M.A., editor of the Glasgow Herald. 

We have been fortunate for our next Annual Celebration to secure the 
promise of Sir Robert Cranston, D.L., of Edinburgh, to propose "The 
Immortal Memory of Bu;ns." 

The Club's subscription to the Auld Brig o' Ayr fund, supplemented by 
the President's collection, amounted to £8 l7S 6d. . 

SYLLABUS-SESSION I907-8. 
1907. 

Nov. 8. "At Home," D.B.C .• Sackville Street. 
Dec. 13. "Smoker," Wynn's Hotel, Lr. Abbey Street. 

' 1908. 
Jan. 25. Anniversary Dinner, Gresham Hotel. 
Feb. 14. Paper and Concert, College Restaurant, College Street. 
Mar. 13. Dance, D.B.C., Sackville Street. 
.April -. General Meeting and Smoker, Wynn's Hotel, Lr. Abbey Street. 

JOHN FARQUHAR, Hon. Secy. 
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NOTES AND QUERIES. 

COLONEL DE PEYSTER, COMMANDER Of 

DUMFRIES VOLUNTE_ERS. 

It is a most interesting fact, and one I think known to very few of 

Bnrns's admirers in Canada, that the Commander of the Dumfries Volunteers, 

in which the Poet was a private, was a gallant old officer who earlier in life 

had greatly distinguished himself in America and served his King and country 
for some considerable time in Canada. This old veteran was Colonel Arentz 

Schuyler De Peyster, and it is interesting to note that he was something of a 

poet himself. A volume of his is to be found in the interesting collection of 

books at the Chateau de Ramezay in this city. He was descended from a 
Huguenot family settled in America, and was, by the way, an ancestor of the 
Lighthalls of this city. Colonel De Peyster commanded at Detroit, Michili
mackinac, and at several points in Upper Canada, during the Seven Years' 

War, when he distinguished himself by detaching the Indians from the service 

of the French. After being promoted to the rank of Colonel, aud command· 
ing for many years the Sth Regiment, he retired to Dumfries, the native town 

of Mrs De Peyster, the faithful follower of his fortunes in every situation, 

whether among savage Indians in the then Canadian wilds, or in camp and 
besieged city. She was originally a Miss McMurdo, daughter of a Provost 

of Dumfries, and sister of John McMurdo, the friend of Burns. Retiring 

from the army, Colonel De Peyster took up house at Mavis Grove, near Dum· 
fries. At the stormy period of the French Revolution, when French invasion 

of Britain was threatened, the zeal and ~alents of Colonel De Peyster were 
again called into exercise in the embodying and training of the First Regiment 

of Dumfries Volunteers. On this occasion his military ardour completely 

revived, and so successfully did he labour in his vocation that in the course of 
a very few months his associates in arms were a very creditable body of men 

indeed. It was at this time that Burns wrote his song, " Does Haughty Gaul 
Invasion Threat,'' in which we find those famous lines :-

" Be Britain still to Britain true, 
Among oursel's united, 

For never bnt by British hands 
Maun Briti;h wrongs be righted." 

'"J-: ' '!';IP I ""'~-....... ..._ ______________ -....:::::: 
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Colonel tie Peyster .~as a i·arn1 ad1Hirer of Burhs; atid during tile P1Jet's 
last iifness inade enqi1iiles daily as td. tbt. oei's conditii:iri. FriJtn hls sick 
roorri :BurHi: indited id him a poetic reply tv i:iri~ of his enquities, the piece 
beg-intiing :-

" My honoured ~olonel, deep I feel 
Your interest in the Poet's weal." 

You \viii rerilen1ber that at his death Burris \Vas accotded a miliiary innfol, 
and Colonel De Peyster commanded the Dumfries Voludteers \Viieh the boUy 
of tbeir illustrious comrade was borne to its last resting place. Colonel De 
Peyster died at Dumfries in November; 1822, at the age of 96 or 97. Many 
members of the regiment, old comrades of Burns, were surviving in Dumfries 
when the Cciioriel passed away, arid fo mark their esteem ana regatd for his 

memory; the officers resumed the uniforms long laid aside, while a party of 
privates carried his body tci t!:e grave; supported by the staff of the Dumfries 
l\lilitfa. 

[,lfo11f1·ea/ Sta11d.11·d, December 1st, 1g::i6.) 

HIGHLAND MARY'S BIBLES. 

Whe1i Highlanu Mary died-cut off suddenly by fever at Gteenock, in 
OC:tober; 1786-the volumes. were taken care df by her biother, who did not 
pass away till August, r82S. Several years liefore her Ueath, Mrs Calnpbell 
had pres~nted the Bible to Marj's surviving sl,tet, Anne Campbell, tbe wile 

of James Anderson, a stone-rtiason. William Anderson, son cif James Ahder
son and Anne Campbell, sailed from Greenock for New York in April, 1834, 
with the precious two-volume Bible in his possession. On board this ve<sel 

as a passenger was Mr J. C. Becket, a well-known Montrealer. A few days 
after Mr Anderson's arrival in New York he proceeded to Upper Canada, 

and sett1eJ on a. piece oi la.ria in the townsliip of cale'<lon, about fifty miles 
east of the city of To~oilto, where he resided iri 1840. Mr Anderson \Va.; in 
poor tirtulnstahces; but apart frot:ri the hope of obtaining some pecuniary aid 

from the sale of the Bible, he entertained the laudable desire of sedng it 
placed in s~m~ fit repository. Witb that view, he sent it to his fellow
passenger, Mr J. C. Becket, of Montreal. Here a subscription was opened, 

and the sum of £25 subscrlbed by the country.men of B_ums in_ thls city, for 
which sum they obtained the Bible and the lock of Highland l\1ary's hair. 
At a meeting of the subscribers it was unanimously resolved that the volumes 

should be fonVarded t6 the Provost of Ayr for th'e purpose of having them 

deposited in tli'e Po'et's Man·ument 'at Ayr . 
. Mt Robert Weir~ jnr~, a ph:iri\inerlt Montreal jo'tl'rnalist, acted as 'chai'rrlliin 

of the 'committee of ~u l>scribe'rs, and fo'rwitrded th'e Bible with i.be l6ck 6f 
Highland Mary's hair, in a box, by th'e .Molzawk, 'capfairt :Milla'r, bot'ind for 
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Glasgow, addressed to his father, Mr Robert Weir, of that city, requesting him 

to forward the box to the Provost of Ayr (Provost Limond), so that the Bible 

might be deposited in the Monument .. There is a certificate alongside of the 

Bible, signed by the Provost and Magistrates of Ayr, and one or two other 

gentlemen, dated December, 1840, bearing testimony "that the volumes had 

been delivered, in the presence of the parties subscribing the certificate, by 

Mr Weir, senr., of Glasgow, into the hands of David Limond, Esq., of 

Dalbair, Provost of Ayr." 
[1lfontreal Standard, Deer. l, 1906.] 

A LINK WITH THE BURNS-BEGG FAMILY. 

On the late Miss Margaret Notman, who died at Ormiston, in East 

Lothian, on Satnrday, at the age of 86, an interesting link with the Burns· 

Begg family has been broken. She had no difficnlty in remembering William 

Begg's appointment, under the patronage of the Earl of Hopetoun, to 

O:miston Parish School. The Countess of Ilopetoun established a sewing· 

dass in connection with the school, and allowed Mrs Begg-Burns's sister £20 

a year for training girl pupils in the art of sewing. When Begg left his school 

and went abroad, his mother, Mrs Begg, and her two daughters set up a dress· 

µiaking business in Tranent. The daughters returned to Ayrshire, but the 

mother was buried in Ormiston Churchyard. Miss N<>tman was the last of 

Mrs Burns's sewing-class pupils at Ormiston Parish School.-ROBERT MuR

DOCH·LAWRANCE, 71 Bon-Accord Street, Aberdeen. 

[The Huntly Express, 27th September, 1907.] 

"A LINK WITH THE BURNS-BEGG FAMILY." 

With reference to a par. in our Tuesday's issue, headed "A link with the 

Burns-Begg family," we are favoured. by Mr James Smith, Raemoir, Ayr, with 

the following interesting letter :-

" In glancing over your paper last night I stumbled upon the enclosed 

paragraph, which I find in some particulars, at least, to be incorrect. :\frs 

Begg was buried at Alloway. I still possess the letter inviting me to Le pre
sent at her funeral, of which I send you a copy:-

' Bridgehouse, near Ayr, 6th December, 1858. 

' Sir,-:\fy mother, Isabella Burns, died here on Saturday morning at 

half-past eight o'clock. The favour of your company on Thursday, 9th inst., 

-it one o'clock afternoon, to accompany'her remains to Alloway Churchyard 

will oblige, Sir, your most obedient servant, JOHN BEGG.' 

(y~--""""'"''1-<~ ..... ______________ _ 



"I was present at the funeral. She was lmried in the same grave as her 

·grandfather. In digging the grave they came upon what was supposed to be 

the skull :if her grandfather, which I saw them carefully replace. Beside the 

-grave I got into conversation with an old man who was present at Burns's 

funeral. He was then, he said, a lad about 14 years of age, and, he added, ' I 

believe I am the only man alive that can tell the tale '-and I believe I am the 

-only man alive who can say that he talked with a man who was present at 
Burns's funeral. 

" I hold an original stereoscopic slide {also several copies) of l\Irs Begg; 

it is perfect, only the hands are blurred. The photographer told me he could 

;not keep her from twirling her fingers. I have also photos. of the 1\1 isses 
Begg. They are much more modern." 

BISHOP GEDDES AND RODERT BURNS. 

In "The Catholics of Scotland" (p. 447), by the Rev. LEneas l\I'Donell 

Dawson, LL.D., F.R.S., there is an interesting passage in reference to Bishop 

·Geddes's appreciation and patronage of the immortal Burns at a comparatively 

early stage of the Poet's career, and which will serve to illustrate the disposi

tion of the famous Bishop. The author observes:-" \Ve seldom read iu the 

history of our Bishops of their taking any concern in matters beyond the 

sphere of their ecclesiastical duties and occupations. Hence it gives all the 

more pleasure to find the accomplished Bishop Geddes expressing his appre

ciation of a rising author who came, in due time, to be recognised as the Poet 

of Scotland. Genius only is the judge of genius; and we set down the words 

of no ordinary critic when we record the opinion which Bishop Geddes enter

tained.of the poetical ability of Robert Burns. The capital of Scotland was, 

at the time, 1787, a seat of literary taste and fashionable society. The Ayr

shire Bara had just ·emerged from his rural privacy, and was a welcome guest 

in the brilliant circles of the time. Bishop Geddes, writing to Mr Thomson, 

the agent of the mission at Rome, thus spoke of the youthful poet who was 

destined to become so celebrated :-' One Burns, an Ayrshire ploughman, has 

lately appeared as :i very good poet. One edition of his works has been sold 

very rapidly, and another, by subscription, is in the press.' Repeating the 

news to the same correspondent, the Bishop says:-' There is an excellent 

poet started _up in Ayrshire, where he has been a ploughman. He has made 

many excellent poems in old Scotch, which aJe now in the press for the third 

time. I shall send them to you. His name is Burns. He is only twenty

.eight years of age. He is in town just now, and I supped with him at Lord 

Monboddo's, where I conversed a good deal with him, and think him. a man 

-of uncommon genius; and he has, as yet, time, if he lives, to cultivate it.' 

·• ' 
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The good Bishop, 1norcover, showed his appreciation by taking an actire 

interest in the young Poet. In the sub5cription list prefixed to the Edinliurgh 

editiori of Burns's, poems, published in 1787, are- to be found. the Seotth 

colleges and monasteries abroad, beginning with Valladolid; of which Bisho!>' 
Geddes had been so long Principal. No other than the kiridly Bishop-could 

have caused them to be inserted. The Poet was not- urigratetuL He ad
dressed a very interesting letter to the Bishop, in which is preserved (he 
memory of this obliging act, as well as of the friendship that -had arisen 

between the Bishop .a.nd the Bard. We. lea,rn also from the same letter that, 
at.the time it was written, the Bishop's copy of the poems was, in Burris's pcis· 

session, for the purpose of having inserted some additional poems in th~ Poet's 

own hand. It is also stated that Burris looked. forward to the. pleasure of 

meeting the Bishop at Edinburgh in the course of the following month." 

[H. DUFF MACWILI.IAM, Lomlon.] 

THE DESCENDANTS OF ROBERT BURNS 
AT BORNEO. 

There is a.n inte~~st alta~hed to all that r~iat~s l~ th~ great .Poet ,a:nd \he 
urisuccessful ploughman which extends over the wI10le A~glo-Saxon ra'ce. 

• · ; • · ,. • · ' · ' I « . , ' ; , i ~ · · : • ' 1 " ' ~ ec : • " ', " i · , l i .. 

Th.e l,ittle fact \vh,i~h ,we are abom l<;> stat~, may1 the~~.for~, ?e ,worth nc;itici_n!'; 
:For some time there had. be~n travelling in the i;:,terior or the ~~~ote i~land of 

• • ., • • • ' • ! o ' •• ' ·• • .' • • • • • ' ,' - .. , j ' / - : : ; ' , ; .' : ; ; - I• ' • • ~ d • • -

Borqeo, and sojourning among its rude people of head-hunters, a young man 

of th'e ~ame of B~r~s, a'nd this y~ung man was the grandson of Robe~t Burns 
',. . . . , . . . , .- , . . , . r::.. . ~ . , -: j ;i L'. ! 

a~d ''. b_onny ~Jea;i:''. This ~dventurous, youth ha~ h<?~ on_ly b,een hospita~ly 
arid kindly treated by the rude Dyaks, but a 'prince of the Kayan nation, the 
ni<?st pow~rful of the isi~~'a, has given liim o~e of ii\~ d~tighte~s t~ wffo ; ~o 
that the future bidg'raph~~s of Robert Bur~s ~ill, i~ ·~11 humari li,keliho~ci', b~ 
able to eri~m~~ate among i1i~ <l~scenaant~ those ,of 'a :Bor~~~~ r~i~c~. ~!:~ 

r" - . . ' .... " '.' • , ' ; , , ... , , c . , : - · , _ c, ) " 

I3'urns has 'discovered mihes, of antimony and coal fi~Ids in Bo~~eo, mor'e 

~xt~nsive t~~n any ii) th,e ~orld, out of Ani~rica. He ~ee~s, ~~~~o~~~; to ,b~ 
'1?t oriiy ·~ perso~ '~f gr~at. e~terprise, b~t a~o a, ~an o.f intel,llge,~~~ ~d<l ·g~dd, 
educatio;'i ; for he has w'rit.t~n ~~'d 'published by ra:r th~ best and ~o~t.'a'u,the'~tic 

' ~:' , •' ·:, , "0 I •' '- · "·:1 (- .. ; ' '', ~'<_,:.-1 • ~ :"·:. ;..;:-·JJ.;\ '·'J: 

acco~nt of Borneo which has h_itherto been given to the public. The grandson 

fo, ~~m~, ~f h,i~ "'.h? :sa~g. ':'.:~~ th~ ~an~s ~f i;\~r; ''. ,i~ an i~t-rep,id :~iid i~~~\ii&~nt 
traveller m the woods of Borneo and on the Equatpr. We do not tlnnk that 
th~ Po~·t ~o'uld h;i~e a~ticipat~d thi~ des;idy f~r ·~ 'd~;d~~darit, ~l'tii~dgh', i'6'r 

: •," ~1 -~l ~ l " :'·:-,·. ,· ';_·:,. ;, . •'·"· :. j.I\ '1 >· ..... ·l _ .. ~... ,~,· 

his _for~fathe~s, i,t .w~s a~?ng ,~i~ .~s?,,i.ra;i?n~. t~at,,~mpe ~f the~ ~,;;Y,P?ss}l?~Y. 
h_a::e followed,th,~ Sc~ts .kings in the charge of a hostile force or the storming 
of a breach._:_Daio/ New:<. 

[Glasgow C/;;;,.ier, z"jr'd May, 'i85i:i.] 

Y-,. ·q_"T, ... ::.;,;. .. _ _. .............. ______ ...;. ________ _ 
----~-~--, 
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Sir,-" Gulielmus Simp~on, fi!i.~s natu secundus Joannis agricolae in 

parochia de New Cumnock comitatu de Ayr," was a student here in 1777. 

Query, Can this be "Winsome Willie?" Of course there are' cons, such as (1) 

the" p" in the surnani~;· 'cz) ·the'" ~ecund~s;" ~hd '{J) the "New Cumnock ;" 

but there are also pros <n the father's ~hristia!J µame, (2)· his occupation, 

(3) the date, 1777, when "Winsome Willie" would be of decent student age, 
and (4) the fact that he was educated (where more· likely: than at Glasgow 

University?) for the Church: ·If you or Mr ·Kiliin', 'wn'om' I do not know, can 

throw any light on the point, I sh~ll be gre!'ltl y obliged. If the identity could 
be established I would have' a very interesting item·for the Old Matriculation 

Album, which I have been annotating· for some years~ and which I hope some 
-day to get published. · · · ' 

pv. INNu:s Aop,1so!'1, e;>jasgo~v pniversity.] 

TRIBUTE TO BURNS. :: . . ., ;_ "\' ' '~ -

'):'he followfng poem to the memory of Robert Burns was written in 1805 
by J~l1n Mitford, · R:N., a· junior officer serving on board H.M. cutter 

Wickham, Campbeltown Station, who in earlier life served as a midshipman 

"from St. Vincent to ~he ~ile1 during e•·e1,1tf~l ye~rs, beneath the protecting 

eye ~f the soul·in_spiring ~elson '.' :-

Why seeks the muse the shelter'd glade? 
Why hangs the Poet's lyre unstrung ? 

The Bard of Nature low is laiu, 
And silent is his youthful ton6ue. 

No more his "native wood-nmes wild" 
Shall sweetly· hail the rising day ; 

No more shall Scotia's darlin;: child 
On Ayr's green banks ·enraptured stray. 

T.he rising hill, .the 191\'ly c)ale, · 
·· Tlie.hawthor~ he.dge, or ~liding s.t.ream, 
From which he form'd the varied tale, . 
1 No 1i-i6r~ ~hill be liie.1'o'et·~"[l1e'n'-it:. 

·,: r, r. f ' ' '' 1: ~ : ! . _. r. :~ i" :· r • • • ' 

No more' upon the inou_nta_in's brow 
"\\ihi!e' ri\,·es the tenipesi shall' he roam : 

. A1id ~oar'ing'· o'er the ·e.:panse below,"'·· 
l1itljwught ascend ·his h~avenly home. 

Tli~t h~~~t ~hich be~t '~i~h lo~e ,t~ al), 
' 'WhiCli ~'vn'd' a just ;i'id righteo~s God, 
N()w:heaves no more at Nature's call, 

Hut silent rests beneath the sod. 
,,. ,,'..;'1' " • • : • "· • 
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Remembrance oft shall musing tread 
The turf which hides him from her eyes, 

And there upon his clay-cold bed, 
Shall burst his widow's heartfelt sighs. 

The traveller, too, shall thither come 
In search of him-for ever fled ; 

The "Voice of Coila "*now is dumb, 
The breast inspir'd amongst the dead. 

But as the soul-lamented bard 
Immortal lives near God on high; 

So shall his fame meet just reward
His matchless works can never die. 

Far hence be every thought of mirth, 
Whilst o'er his tomb I bend in prayer; 

Bards yet unborn shall sing the worth 
Of him who trod the banks of Ayr. 

At sea, near the coast of Ayrshire, 1805. 

[Gla•gow Herald, April 22nd, 1905] 

ROBERT BURNS AGAIN! 
According to tbe latest report, the Bard is discovered to have been a 

freeman of the burgh of Sanquhar, down South. This is said to have been in· 
1794, two years before his death. 

DEATHS. 
"At English Street, Dumfries, on· the r9th inst., aged twenty years, 

Jessie, daughter of Robert Burns, Esq., and a grand-daughter of· the Scottish• 
Poet."-[ Glasgow Cozwier. 26 Aug., 1847.] 

"At Mauchline, on the roth inst_, James Campbell, aged 93, one of the· 
last of the early associates and acquaintances of the far-famed poet Burns."
[Glasgow Coun·er, 19 October, 1848.] 

"At sea, on board the ship Chance, from Liverpool to Port-Philip, on 
the 7th Sept. last, Arabella Ann; on the 8th Sept., Robert Burns; on the 
18th Sept., Arthur Vincent, the only children of Berkeley W. Hutchinson, 
Esq., Surgeon, government medical officer of the Chance, and great grand
children of Robert Burns."-[Glasgow Courier, 29th January, 1853_] 

"At Milton-next· Gravesend, on the l3th instant, Mary, wife of '.\Iajor 
James. Glencairn Burns, the eldest daughter of the late William Beckett, Esq., 
of Enfield, Middlesex."-[Glasgow Courier, 2rst November, 1844.] 

[W. INNES ADDISON.] 

*Burns, in imitation of O:s.sian, sometimes designate(! his muse "The Yoice of Coila.'r 

1. ! 
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BURNS AND THE PARAPHRASES. 

A LITERARY RKSURRECTION. 

This is one of the· Burns "finds" which is pos~essed of 

such a wonderful amount of vitality that we deem it right to 

give it a place in the Chronicle, with the object of rescuing it 

from that ~crapbook private burial which has been the cause of 

the periodic exhumations which it has undergone ever since its 

public interment in July, 1847-some two months after its ill

starred hirth in the .Free Church Ma/;azine of May of the year 

mentioned. Jt would appear that the "resurrectionists" were 

al!ain at work towards the end of 1906 or beginning of r 907, 

seeing that a full report of their operations appeared in the 

Dumfries rouritr and Herald of January 9th of the latter year. 

This report we reproduce in its entirety for future reference in the 

event of the sepulchre being again disturbed. In nailini-: the 

forgery to the counter, we do not ascribe any sinister motive to 

the "resurrectionist•," who, succeeding each other by ordinary 

generation, unconsciously sin and fall in the same tramgression 

It has gained the persistent currency which characterises it simply 

through ignorance of the· history of our Srntti~·h Psalmody-an 

ignornnce which contrasts strangely with the average Scotsman's 

familia1ity with most of the tel\t of the Psalmody itself. The 

metrical Psalms have passed through many transitions, and the 

Paraphrases an: not the work of one hand. With the latter, the 

name of that eccentric man of letters, the Rev. John Logan, is 

largely connected. He was the intimate friend. of Michael Bruce, 

to whom, on the pnmature death of the ) outhful poet, was en

trusted his manuscripts with a vit:w to their preparation fur 

publication. Logan was accused of withholding certain of Bruce::'s 

compositions--notably the well-known "Ode to the Cuckoo," 

which he afterwarJs inserted in a published collection of his own 

poems. This, as is well known, gave rise to a controversy "hich 

has continued down to the rre~ent d,1y, though impartfol judges 

are now unanimous in attributing its authorship to Michatl Bruce. 

Most of the par2phrases credited to Burn~ in the new~pnper article 
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which follo,ws .are rea1ly rhe wwl} of :f-..og~n, 4~ \yill be seen, 
they prove him to have been possessed of h_igh poetic abilities, so 

nearly approaching genius as to entitle him to a prominent place 

amongst the minor .poets of Scotland :-

We are indebted to ¥r John Tho.rnson, of the Ro~e i' t.h,e 
·W:a' Inn, Dumfries, for what we are cmwinced all gem1in~ 
students of Burns works will regard as a very remarkable )jter~ry 
resun:ection, disclosing as it does the fact, not by any 111e~n.s 

generally known, that the National Bar,d bore an importan.t part 
in making e.mendations on the Paraphras.es, and .t\lat t.o pim, 
therefore, can .be attributed some credit for the form in which 

they appettr in our Bibles lj.t tl:).e present day. ·The qiscovery w.as 

made from newsp::.per cuttings pasted into a scrap boo)\: .which 
.latelycarpe in,to Mr';I'horr;i.son's possession-cuttings whicb, unfortu

nate)y, give no date or indica~ion of origin, but which, from their 

?ppear;mce and 9tqer .internal evidence, .see.w. .~o b_e from som_e 
past issues pf the /Ju?~ifries {Jqur{er .or .IJ.11f!.1/ries Her.aid, .and 
h.ence are Jn.o.st .pro[)::j.bly :l;~u,ried in 9ur .own files. ,It affords t,1s 

grea,t f1leasure to b,e tl;ie me;:ins o.f rescuii:ig the facts ;t\1ey contain 
froi:p tb,e 9P.sc::µrity .and ol;>Jivioµ qf ,the pa,st, a~d of giying them 
,~he .wjder pul>lic;ity ,,vh ich they deserve. Th~s resurre,ctipn come? 

;.it i1 pa,rticul!J.rly ;Opp9rtUt}e tirrie, yv:ben al.I .other aspects 9f].\9b~rt 
}lurns's life ff.Del JYC?.~k,5 .h!J.ye l;ieep. d,iscusseci threadb!J.r,e, and when 
i;pea~.<;r,~ .At .~,he fortl).coniing ann,i,vE;i:sai::y pa11qµets ,in hqnour of 
t~e ,f.ot;t ~.hq11)\i be gl!J.lf qf ;this fres9 fi.eld ~'? wl1ich tqey 11iay 
~ir~ct ~bejr .fl\teqti9n. ,Fo~~µnately, these cJ1ttings, ,}vhfqh t:1~e 
the .(9m1 &f }wo ·d.i~tjµct .a~tjcli>s, are qf SJ1,Ch iJ:.n.at4\!'!.t~at th~y 
~1~y be r~pr()d_u<;~~ iµ tlJf1ir t;t;1\j{t;ty, 

'.l'he ~rst :~s ~ f qll()"."S .:-

An !l~tiql,e ,a_ppeftrs ,in .,tqe Jf7z~nqs 9f ,\Yedriestjil-J Ja_s,t l}s 
:iri?i~ated l!bov(!, .. th~ elate .is ,no~ -~how!1] .t,r:;npiqg .t() .show that 
,SC);n)e ,of ,thf! "PaJ:aphJ:a~~~ :' ,qf ,our ~cotti.~)l Psalrp9~y r~c;:eivi;:d 
~heir fini~hj!Jg .touche~ /rq:i-1 .?urns. Tqe foUowil)g .e?)tract sho"'.s 
the ground on .wl]ich the supposition is founded:-

. !~~re !lf?peared ·i~ the. Apr!l ;n[l~-q~; 'qr tpe /fr,~e .CJzur~h 
tlf rt.{azine an elabo~ate an.cl singul~r!y in.t~res.ting ~H~qµi~itiop qp 

---~-; 
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the J'ar.aphr.::ises which attracted very considerable no#ce, and :i 
goQd ilea! of d)scullsioIJ. an.d inquiry. It led one of th.e re.aders, 

.a gentleJUan of Edinourgh, to bring to the ~h.op of ine publisher, 

Mr Johnstone, a manusJ:;ript .volume which h.e ha.d frmnd lying 

amol}g ~oi:ne old l:iered}J~ry papers, embrowne.d wit.h t.he pust of 
half a pent.my, in a .w;iste comer of his library, .:J.P.d in wpich a 

considerable P.urnber of the Paraphrases, now embodied in th.e 

collecti,an of .t.he General As~~mbly, .w.ere copied i!'l a snialI and 

neat, though so.me\\·b;it J:ommonplace hand. The Ji~Oe }How1) 
yolum.e had, to all appe.9r,an,ce, at sqme early stage .of its history, 

·a ratl:ier n,arrow .escape. Every ;i)ternate page ha,d been le(t 

blanl>., for the s;i'5.e of receiving correcti.ons on. .th.e t.ext .ins.cribe.d 

on the opp,o,si,te p_age1>; an.cl a fe)V .of these at 1h.e wro11g .end of 

the vpl,mrie--:;is if .tne de~ifl,q\lent had beeµ f!. juye,nile filel:)raist

are wribbl.ed over in th~cl<.-lle.t, t1nscemly I,in.es, )Yi~h th,e en\}les~ 
i's ao.d .o's qf .some tyro scribe, )\'ho, after ~i,s jµitia,t~pn in the 

111ystery of s~rokecmakirg, h;id jull.t sc): p\mself .fc;>r the fi1st .time 

to ac)1ieve letter)). Lw::I.:ily, bqwe,ye,.r, his per;>eyer.an~e ,carrieq 

him but a short yyay into .t/l.e yolµll\e· O,n .the bla~k pages which 

l;iis diligence spa;red, 'Ye Jind ,cQrJection;; ~n ,tbe verse by three 
different hands-one of thes.e rnarked by a p~atan,d somewhat 

f~m in in~ clJ;iracter ; . ;lnother ,qy a ~trong,. 1 ough, !.:l. th.er ,formal one, 

as .if it :had peep sti,f(~i;ied ipto :manm~riH~ il). sorn~ ~vriter's offi.ce; 

~he thhd, Jllll.S<;ullne, w;i.s5y, .mysteriou;-~uch a l)a,nd f!S at .once 

.arrests the eye of the autog.raRliologi.~1, and \vhich c.atc;hes even 

the uninitiated, lik.e .so;rne strol)gly:nui.rl{ed c.m,mtel).ance which 

·on.ce s.een .i.s nev.er forgotten, but re.turns, selede.d invo_ 

luntarily from amid .the crowd, to .ha\Jnt tbe W;lking imagination 

of tne ;;pe,etiltor, .or tp fill a promine.nt plac.e in his ,dreams. The 
\Olume wa? .shown as a ct1rios,ity to the ,Rev .. .Mr,,B.egg of this ,city 

:[:1f1erwards the famous Ur Be!lgJ. "I should }mow ,that very 

rerrarkable handwriting," he said. ''The last time I saw it 

bef• re was in tl)~· pig h,a' ;Hihii of J t;.lJIJ. Ar,rnour, the wife ' f 

Robert Burns." Mr Begg's first charo;e-that of the Chapel of 

~~;ix\1;!"1lto~~'.f!c-c:-l;i.y j~.,(l}es,ubqrps pf the tqwn .Qf I)qmfries. He 

lJ,ad .anip!]g ,his .he:i.re,rs _a gi;a,ndci1ild or ,t)1e poet, t1lrq1Jgh w.I:i.o.m 

" I 
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he had been first led to visit the old lady; and as he learned tl} 
derive much pleasure from her conversation, the visit was fre'· 
quently repeated. There survived but little· at the time of the
grace or beauty which, in the estimate of the Poet, had distin
guished her among the "six proper young belles " of Mauchline, 
but there remained sound good sense, much intelligence, and a 
kindly disposition ; and, what was better than them all, there was 
spread over the whole a feeling of genuine seriousness which had 
not existed in earlier youth. The good old lady, with death full 
in view, had come to look not unhopefully on the future through 
the medium of the Word. She read much in her Bible. As !lfr 
Begg entered, on one of his visits, the volume lay before her on 
the table, in the middle of her neat little sitting room; and when, 
in the course of the after-conversation, there was reference made 
to her husband, the good lady, turning over the leaves with a 
natural sigh, laid open_ before her visitor the page in which the 
births and names of her children were recorded in the strong-
masculine handwriting of their father, the Poet. Evion had the 
hand been a less remarkable: one, the circumstances were of 
themselves sufficient to stamp its peculiarities on the memory of 
the respected clergyman, her visitor. 

The alterations of_ Burns on .our Paraphrases are not many;. 
but ch:iracteristic. In some instances a single line, in some a 
single epithet, gives vigour and motion to a stanza that had crept 
on lamely and feebly enough before. He touches a dead Yerse, 
and straightway, obedient to the virtue that dwells in the true 
poet, it starts up into life. There is among the songs of Burns a 
little piece first admitted into the collection of Dr Currie, and re
published in almost all the after editions of his works, which is 
now known not to be his. We refer to the "Farewell to Ayr
shire," beginning-

" Scenes of woe and scenes of pleasure, 
Scenes that former thoughts renew, 

Scenes of woe and scenes of pleasure, 
Now a last and sad adieu." . 

It was sent by the writer, the late Richard Gall, with the 
name of Burns attached, to J ohnson's Poetical Museum-a. 
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miscellany in which, at a somewhat earlier period, not a few of 
the genuine songs of Burns did make their first appearance, and 
the aim of the writer, it bas been conjectured, was to draw 
attention, under the colours of the National Poet, to verses which, 
might have otherwise voyaged on in obscurity without attracting 
any-an object which has certainly been secured. Criticism, 

however, has ventured to remark that had not suspicion been 
thoroughly asleep at the time, there was intrinsic evidence enough 

in the piece that Burns could not have been the writer. Tnane 
s1anzas such as the following are not of the character in which his. 

"deep mouth " had wont to give utterance :-

"Friends, sae near my bosom ever, 
Ye hae rendered moments dear, 

But, alas! when forced to sever, 
Then the stroke, oh ! how severe." 

In the amendment in the Paraphrase we find unmistakable· 

marks of the " deep mouth." At how slight an expense of words, 
for instance, is the following stanza (the 2nd verse of the 5oth 

Paraphrase), redeemed frum feebleness and commonplace, and 

rendered instinct with elegance and vigour! We find from the

MS. that it had originally stood thu~ :--

" Those bodies, then-corrupted now
Shall uncorrupted rise ; 

Mortal thev fell, but rise to live 
Immort;l in the side>." 

The magician touches it, and it takes straightway the· 
exquisite form in which we now find it vested in the Assembly's. 

ver>ion :-
" Those bodies that corrupted fell 

Shall uncorrupted rise, 
And mortal forms shall spring to life 

Immortal in the skies." 

In some instances we see a broken figure disentangled from 

the debris in which it had lain, and then repaired and set up in 
its integrity, as if by a breath. Thus the 26th Paraphrase had 

begun:-
" Oh, ye that thirst approach the spring 

Of e\·er-flowing bliss." 
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The Poet br~athes IJPP[). jt, and it qecon~es :- · 
:- '. . ~ ' ' ' I f : , - . '" : f " ' f I ( - . · I "· ' j . ' ~ ' ! ~ ,,, - -· -

" Ilo ; ye that thirst approach the spring 
yY/1e.re Jivi?g 'vatefs flow." 

In other cases the smallest sprinkling of words works a 

mighty change.· Thus the 4th and 5th verses of the 6th 'I'ara

phrase had originally run as foliows :__:. 

" Though in his garden to th~ sun 
.. 'Iiis boughs wlti:i'v~rdu~e sn~ile, 
Though deeply fixed his·sprea:ding roots 

Unsha,ken stand a while, 
Yet, when from.I-leaven his sentence flies, 

He's hurried frorti'his placii>· ,:, ' 

As re-written in the ~~u:1;d ,of :Sl1n1s, .~I1~ iI1 part adopted by the 
Assembly's Committee, the passage runs. thus:-

" Fair in the garden to the sun 
His boughs with blossom smile, 

.l).nd, deeply fixed, his sprea,ding root~ 
•·unshaken Stand'a While'; L.• '< . 

But forth the seritei:tce.flies from heaven 
A.nd sweeps him from pis 'place.'.' 

In the second line here, the original words, "boughs with verd.ure 
. . ; . ' ' - . ' ; l ~ ' ' . ,· . : 

smile," must have been pref en ed by the committee to the more 

euphonious "boughs with blossoms smile" of the poet ; and in 
the concluding line we find a "that)• substi'tuted for the "and." 
The reader will det~ct 'simi)ar re~lte;~~ion~: which are hardly 

jr;npr~)'·~inents, in the following .stanz?~ qf · th~ · 4:~tJ?-. tar?p;hrase. 
We tir~t gi\:e them in .the priginal pf the :\18. volume;-
• - " ' ~ ' ' ' ' " ' - .. ' 0 • , • • " ~ • • ~ ' • _}. 

" Now Jet our souls ascend above 
Th~ fe~rs of ~iiiit iiid · w~e ; 

God is for us o'oifrieiid del:lared, 
"·wlici the'n Can 1Je' our'foe ?'"'1 

He who His·Son; Hiso~lfSon, 
For us ga.ve ,up ,to .d,i!'!, . : 

Wi1!"!1e ~i'thhciid a l~sser gi(t, 
. ' 'Oi what is good deny F' 

.. B~hol,<,l all J:>les~i'ngs.se-4le<cl in .this, 
The highest pledge in love, · 

. A)l g1·ac.e.11n~p7a£e .'?!1 ea~th L..':I~,':"· 
Anel endless )1fe above. · 

\~ : ' 
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:NiJ,v, who shall dare io ch~rge wlih guilt 

, .Whom God hath:justified _; . 
Or .who is he that shal.l condemn 

Since Christ; the S~vi~ur, died~
He died. but He is ~isen again, 

';friumppant.from the.grave, , 
And pleads.for us .~t. God's right hand, 

Omnipotent to rnve. 
Then \vho din e'er clivide 1is more 

From Christ and from His love ! " 

" The Lord Almighty is our friend, 
And wiio can j:>~ove a foe? 

He who His.Son,.Ilis only Son, 
GaveJor mankin.d to die,., . 

Wili He a lesser gift withh~lcl, 
, Or what iS good deny? 
Behold ,the best, the greatest gift, 

Of everlasting love ; 
:Beli~1d ibe pi edge 0£ peace 1ie1~'", 

And perfect bliss above; 
Where, is ;the judge that can condemn, 

. Since God bath justified? 
who sh~n pres11;ne to charge with guilt 
, For whom .the Saviour died?. 
Thf', Sayiou_r. die_d,)Jut !ose_ again 

Triumphant from the grave, 
And pleades our cause within the veil, 
.;.Oml)ipo~eµt to saye. 

Then.who can e'er divide us more 
From Jesus ~~<l hi~ l~ve?" 

The second article, whiCh is :in editorial comment on the 

above, and bears the title; " Robert Burris and the Paraphrases," 
is all the i:nore valuable in respect that it contains proof that the 
eldest SO!J of the Poet confirmed the. conclusions of the late Dr 
Begg that the emendatio11s \\·ere really in the handwriting of his 
father, although up till then he had been 'vholly unaware that his 

father .had done the work. The article is as follows :-
Under i:h_e title, "Robert Burns and the Paraphrases," we 

give.to-day an article from the· Witness, which supplies the curious 
intelligence that the Paraphrases, used every Sabbath in our 

' I 
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·Churches, were subjected to the revision of. the National Bard; 
;and that many of their best verses owe their chief metrical charm 

to his fine taste and fervid imagination. To our own mind, 

proof less convincing than what has been given would have com
manded our belief, for, independent of the evidence adduced, 

we think the circumstances natural and probable in itself. It 

·1ooks strange, because no biographer of Burns, nor anyone else, 

appears to have dreamed of it before; but now that it is made 
known, it is just what might h:we been expected when we think 

how admirably his muse, when in solemn mood, was fitted to 
.execute such a task. 

That Burns possessed strong devotional feelings is unquestion
.able, though these were often drowned, if not at last greatly 
.deadened, in the pursuits of pleasure. His temperament was 

melancholy, his early training was strictly religious, and song
writer and satirist as he was-though in these capacities he 

gathered unfading laurels-he excelled as much as a Psalmist 
when he seized the harp and swept its chords after the manner of 
the sweet singer of Israel. "The Holy Fair" and the "Ordina
tion '' represent one phase of his genius, as the "Lass of Ballocb

myle" and " Bonnie Jean" represent another; but the "Cottar's 
Saturday Night," his version of the first, and of part of the nine

·tieth Psalm, his " Man was made to mourn," his " Despondency," 
.and other poems of a similar cast, are emanations of his mind 
equally characteristic, and mark him out as the man most qualified 
to perform a work of such delicacy and difficulty as the revision 
.of the Paraphrases, composed, as these were, by our sweetest 

poets. The admirers of the minstrel may talk rapturously about 

"Tam o' Shanter," and represent it as his masterpiece, but over 
.our minds some of the simpler pieces have a more powerful 
charm. We marvel at the genius which produced the one, but we 
bow subdued and captive, or feel sublimated and refined, under 
the spell of the others. The pieces to which we more particularly 

refer are those to which the bard takes the fine warp of Scripture 
imagery, and ·dresses it with the woof spun . from his own 

.exuberant fancy, as in the verses :-

;;·~ .. :__~~ L/_-: _-.:TI • ... >._._ _______________ _ 
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" The bridegroom may forget the bride 
Vvas made his wedded wife yestreen ; 

The monarch may forget the crown 
That on his head an hour has been ; 

The mother may forget the child 
That smiles sae sweetly on her knee ; 

But I'll remember thee, Glencairn, 
.And a' that thou hast done for me." 

And in the version of part of the 9oth Psalm, formerly referred 
to, in which ideas indicated in the original are beautifully adum

brated by the Poet, what could be finer, and, at the same time, 
more true to the text, than the following verses ?-

" Thou gav'st the word, Thy creature man 
Is to existence brought ; 

Again Thou say'st, ye sons of men, 
Return ye into nought. 

Thou lay'st them, with all their cares, 
In everlasting sleep, 

As with the flood, thou tak'st them all 
\Vith overwhelming sweep. 

They flourish like the morning flower 
In beauty's pride arrayed, 

But long ere night comes down it lies 
All withered and decayed." 

"If the Paraphrases possess the homogenous character-and that . 

the best of all of them do so is, we think, very evident-the 
verses we have quoted are of the same family, and, as is now 

shown, have had in style and partly in· sentiment, a common 

origin. 
Burns's connection with the Paraphrases was first brought to 

light in consequence of an article regarding them in the Free . 

Church Ma!!,azinefor April [year not stated]. In the number for this 
month [date a wanting] there is a supplementary notice of the 
Paraphrase containing the following passage :-"In consequence 
-0f the first article, a gentleman has kindly sent us a very precious 
and curious volume, which appears to be a manuscript copy of 

the poems proposed for admission among tlie Paraphrases pre

pared for us by the convener of the committee, Mr James Brown." 
It is divided into two parts-the first containing those compo~i-

... 
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tiom which had obtairied th'.e general S:pptol:iatiori of the com

mittee on the 1st May, ;iiB, an,d the second cc)mposed of hymns 
which had been sent in by ineniber.~ of the committee, and which 

were afternards to be cdfisidefed: Tiie fitst p~rt contains the 

old Paraphrases, ,vith ~ ii~mbe~ of tran~latioris suggested for the 

first time. The secbnd is altogether hew; and includes many of 
the twenty that were ultimately adopted. One volume exhihits 

the ~lteratio~~ ~hich \vere riiade by ~arious hands on the oid 

Scriptural songs, and the 8i:{gge>ted. P~~aphrases ; and did ,;,;e leet 
it tending to ~iiy praddt u~e. 've ~ight give a curiou~ accou~t 
or the process of t~~ri~mut~tiori So far, \ve have been astonished 
to find that not a few of the alterations adopted in the new Para

phrases are from the pen of Reibert Btirri~, ahd are written in our 

volume by his own hand. 
The magazine contains a lithographed facsimile of alterations 

suggested by Burns on the 35th Pii~aphrase; bid version, and on 
our submitting it and the e~planatory notice to the Poet's eldest 
son on Mon day la~t he 'vas not a little astonished. "That is his 

hand, there can be no doubt 3r th~t; no liian ever wrote like 
Burns, but I never knew before that my father had bc~n con

sulted regarding the Paraphra~es. It is certainly very strange, but 
it is no doubt pefo~ctly t~ue." THe evide&e iippeared to Mr 
:BJrhs fb be indlspJtiible, and in the ~·6urse of conver~al;d'il 
reg~fding it, he said iie recdi1e'cted di~tln~tly that ih'e Poet '"~s 
v~ry io1i'd or th~ Par~ilh·r~ses; rilid. iiaci caused hiili ~vneri quit~ a 

child to learn the first one, beginning-" Let heaven arise; let 
e&'rth app~a~, saia the b~at0r Loid/· ior, ieili.'3.rked M:r l3Jrns, 
the line tin i'n thi~. wiy tlierl; hrid Heit ,; ~aid the Almighty L'ord,;; 

a§ it dbe~ rib~; ~rid frdni ~a~iy ass~datlon, arid becau<;'e 'tile ter'ffi 
is hi'or~ ai>~to~ri~t~; i pFc~te~ grektly the old veisidn tr this passage 
td th~ k~~: 

\v~ iert the s<lh ~r ~lie :Bard ~~o~de~ing yet g~atified ~ i;th this 
ne\v ~ga~t~~ bp~n-~'ci .up ih til'e ~li~icimie's or liteiiture. 

~-
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DESCENDANTS OF BURNS RESIDED AT GUELPH, 
ONT. 

In 1885 there lived in Guelph, Ont., Mrs Jean Burns Brown, 
a grand-daughter of Robert Burns, along with her little daughter, 
Jean Armour Brown. Mrs Brown was interviewed in January, 
1876, by Mr Wm. Campbell, of Toronto, and his interview 
appeared in the Nc:w York Scotsman, from which paper it was 
copied into the Toronto Globe at Burns anniversary time the same 

year. Mrs Brown had a number of relics of the Poet in her 
possession, and among them a drinking glass, one of the old
fasbioned " dram " gla'ises so familiar to our forefathers. The 
Poet had often quaffed the "barley bree" from this identical 
glass. Mrs Brown gave Mr Campbell a photograph of herself 
and her daughter. The little girl had the fin<:! dark, glowing eyes 
of her illustrious ancestor. Mrs Brown and her daughter re
moved from Guelph to Philadelphia, and subsequently went back 
to Scotland. They now reside in the house in Dumfries where 

the Poet died. 
In 1859, it is on record that there resided at Goderich, Ont., 

Mr William Begg, eldest son of William Begg and his wife, who 
was Isabella Burns, the youngest and favourite sister of Robert 

Burns. 
[Montreal Standa~d, December 1, 1906. J 

SIR HUGH ALLAN AND COLONEL STEVENSON 

CONNECTED WITH THE POET. 

That there are other descendants of Burns in Canada there 
is not a doubt ; I have not had time to gather full or accurate 
information concerning such. Suffice it to say that the late Sir 
Hugh Allan's family on the mother's side were descended from 
the family of Brown, one of whom, Agnes Brown, was the Poet's 

mother. 
When the hisfory of Canada is written, when her rise, her 

p~ogress and civilisation are recorded, the name of Allan will 
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stand out as one of the most honourable in the roll of th.e friends 

of the Dominion. To the Allans may be ascnbed much of the 

present prosperity of Quebec and Montreal. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Alex. A. Stevenson, whom we all delight 

to honour, and who has done much for Montreal, is also a con

nection, the Colonel's grandmother being a sister of Agnes 

Brown, the. Poet's mother. Just here I may mention that on the 

·occasion of the centenary of the Poet's birth, 1859, a monster 
gathering was held in the old Bonescours Hall. Sir John Rose 

presided, and Colonel Stevenson wa~ secretary of the meeting. 

All these years the gallant Colonel has striven to do all in his 

power to honour and perpetuate. the memory of Burns, and just 
here let me remind our citizens that it is to Colonel Stevenson we 
-owe our Mount Royal Park, for did he not demonstrate its 

usefulness in the very practical way of taking his Battery to the 
top of Mount Royal and firing therefrom the first royal salute, 

and this before any roads were made? 
When the centenary of the death of Burns was commemo

rated by an imposing and appropriately solemn celebration in the 

Old Country, two Scottish-Canadian organisations were repre
s,ented by delegations, viz., the Caledonian Society of Montreal 
and the Caiedonian Society of Toronto. The Montreal Society 

was represented by Colonel Stevenson, the late Mr Andrew 

M'Allister, Mr Gordon Drummond, and J\:Ir D. MacKay. Both 
societies contributed handsome wreaths. It was on this occasion 
that Lord Rosebery's now famous oration on Burns-w.is delivered. 

[Montreal Standard, December I, 1906.] 

R~_LATIVES OF ROBERT BURNS IN ABERDEEN. 

Some time ago there appeared in our columns an interesting 

article dealing with a_ relative of Burns in the person of Mrs Low, 
'Vestern Road, Woodside. It has just come to our knowledge 
that we have in our midst anothc:r relative of the Scottish_ b:ird, a 
Mrs Coutts, resi<;ling a~ 106 John Street. The interesting lady is 

,·~ ·-
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a granddaughter of a cousin of the poet's mother-precisely the 

same relationship as Mrs Low, who is cousin to Mrs Coutts. 
Mrs Coutts' and also Mrs Low's grandmother, Agnes Brown, 
was married to a William Walker, a small manufacture.r in Stone

haven, and her only son \Villiam was Mrs Coutts' father. William 
was educated in Stonehaven, and for a time assisted his father in 

business. He then went to Fraserburgh, and was engaged a<; a 
schoolmaster for several years. He married in Fraserburghand subse

quently became lessee of the Union Inn there, where for many years 

he conducted a successful business. Ann Walker, or Mrs Coutts, 
was born in the Union Inn, and she has happy recollections of 

her grandmother coming to reside at the inn on the death of her 
grandfather, Mr Walker, Stonehaven. For fourteen years-till 

the time of her death-old Mrs Walker lived with the family at 

Fraserburgh, and Mrs Coutts remembers the pleasure she as a 

child had in romping with her grandmother, she being considered 

"grannie's pet." In the evenings the children would gather 
round the old lady and listen to many stories regarding Burns, 

and hear her reciting some of his unpublished verse~. Unfor

tunately, Mrs Coutts cannot recall all that may have been 
spoken then of the Poet, but she has distinct recollections of 

hearing of the journeyings southwards of several of her relatives 

on visits to the Burns family at Dumfries. Mrs Coutts possesses 

an interesting heirloom in a large old Bible which she received 

from the hands of her grandmother while she lay on her death
bed. Mrs Coutts states that on the fly-leaf of the Bible there 

was much interesting information regarding the family written, 

but unfortunately the: leaf; having become loose, had got lost. 
She also cherishes a number of other relics which belonged to 
her grandmother, including an old-fashioned chair and several 

·earthenware articles. Mrs Coutts is the widow of Mr S. Coutts, 
who died two years ago. She has a family of two daughters and 

.one son.-Aberdeen Daily Journal. 
ROBERT ANDERSON. 

' . 
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CHAIR OF SCOTTISH 

HISTORY AND LITERATURE. 

JUST as our last sheets are passing through the press, we 

learn that a meeting of the Burns Federation has been 

called, in Kilmarnock, for Monday, 6th January, 1908, to elect a 

president in room of the late Mr David Murray; and to make 

arrangements for the promotion of the scheme for the establish

ment of a Chair of Scottish History and Literature. So far as 

our information goes, the resolutions submitted in support of the 

latter will be in the way of recommending the scheme to the 

Burns Clubs as part of their business at the approaching 

Anniversary Meetings. What was so enthusiastically and success

fully accomplished by the dubs i~ response to Lord Rosebery's 

appeal on behalf of the Auld Brig o' Ayr is a signal example of 

what concerted effort on the part of the .Federation is capable of;. 

and it is fervently to be hoped th~t a similar effort will be put 

forth, and a like measure of success attained in connection with 

the proposed· Chair. The attention of chairmen and secretaries 

is requested to the circulars about to be issued, which will 

doubtless contain full particulars and instructions. 

EDITOR. 

i;·"---
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MOTTO-" A MAN'S A MAN FOR A' THAT." 

The Burns Federation. 
INSTITUTED 1885. 

Hon. President-The Right Hon. The EARL OF ROSEBERY, K.G., K.T. 

Hon. Vice-president-Captain D. SNEDD0:-1, V.D., J.P. 

OFFICE-BEARERS. 

Pnsident-D. MURRAY, M.A., B.Sc., Kilmarnock. 

Vice-presidents-Sir JAMES SIVEWRIGHT, K.C.M.G. 

WILLIAM WALLACE, LL.D., 36 Lilybank Gardens, Glasgow. 

Dr WM. FINDLAY, 19 Westercraigs, Dennistoun. 
JAs. M'CULLOCH, 13 Clarence Drive,Hyndland Rd., Kelvinside, Glasgow. 

J.B. MORISON, Burns Club, 36 Nicholson Street, Greenock. 

THOUAS BROWN, Maryfield, Lowwaters, Hamilton. 

J. S. JAMIESON, 27 Broomhill Drive, Partick. 
HUGH ALEXANDER, J.P., Eastfield House, Rutherglen. 

J. JEFFREY HUNTER, 109 Bath Street, Glasgow. 
A, M'CALLUM, News Office, Pollokshaws. 
ALEXANDER POLLOCK, 52 West Nile Street, Glasgow. 

JOSEPH MARTIN, 163 West George Street, Glasgow. 
Alderman WM. BURNS, J.P.; Normanhurst, Stockton Rd., Sunderland. 

W. H. TURNER, Mossgiel, 9 The Oaks, Sunderland. 
Hon. Seci-etary-;THOS. AMOS, M.A., 19 Glebe Road, Kilmarnock., 

Assistant Secretary-GEO. A. INNES, F. E.I.S., Kilmarnock. 

Hon. Treasure1·-JosEPH BROCKIE, J.P., Royal Bank, Kilmarnock\ 
Editor" B1ei-ns Chronicle"-D. M'NAUGHT, J.P., Benrig, Kilmaurs. 

Auditor-GEORGE DUNLOP, J.P., Kilmarnock. 

CONSTITUTION. 

I. The Federation shall consist of an Hon. President, Executive Council, 

and the affiliated members of each Club. 

2. The Executive Council shall consist of a President, Vice·presidents, 

Hon. Secretary, Hon. Treasurer, Editor of Annual Burns Chronicle, and two 
Auditors-all of whom shall be elected annually and be eligible for re-election 

-also of the President, Vice-president, and Secretary, or any other three 
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members of, and nominated by, each affiliated Club, and other gentlemen of 

eminence as Burnsites nominated by the Executive. 

3. All Past Presidents of the Federation shall ex-offecio be members of the 

Executive Council. 

OBJECTS OF THE FEDERATION. 

1. To strengthen and consolidate the bond of fellowship existing amongst 

the members of Burns Clubs and kindred societies hy universal affiliation. 

2. To superintend the publication of works relating to Burns. 

3. To acquire a fund for the purchase and preservation of Holograph 

M anu!cripts and other Relics connected with the Life and Works of the Poet, 

and for other purposes of a like nature, as the Executive Council may determine .. 

RULES. 

1. The Headquarters of the Federation shall be at Kilmarnock, the town· 

in which the Federation was inaugurated and carried to a practical issue, and 

which contains the only properly organised Burns Library and l\Iuseun'l in the 

United Kingdom. 

2. Properly organised Burns Clubs, St. Andrew's Societies, and kindred· 

Associations may be admitted to the Federation by application in writing to 

the Il on. Secretary enclosing copy of Constitution and Rules. 

3. The_ Registration Fee is 21s, "n receipt of which the Diploma of the· 
Federation shall be i%ued, after being numbered and signed by the President 

and Hon. Secretary. 

4. Members of every Burns Club or Kindred Association registered by the 

Federation shall be entitled to receive a pocket Diploma on payment of Is.
( These payments are final- not annual.) 

5. The Funds of the Federation shall be vested in the Executive Council' 
for the purposes before·mentioned. 

6. A meeting of the Executive Council shall be held annually during the 

Summer or Autumn Months at such place as may be agreed upon by the 

Office-bearers,. when reports on the year's transactions shall be submitted by 
the Hon. Secretary and Hon. Treasurer, and Office-bearers elected for the 
ensuing year. 

7. A meeting of the Office·bearers shall take place some time before the 
Annual Meeting of the Executive Council to make the necessary arrangements 
for the same. 

8. That each Federated Club shall subscribe Tm 6d per annum towards 
the fund for the publication of the Bums Chronicle. 

I 
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9. Notice of any amendment or alteration of the CoMlitution or Rules of 

the Federation, to be considered at the Annual Meeting, must be sent in 

writing to the Hon. Secretary not later than the 31st March. 

BENEFITS. 

I. Registered CluLs are supplied free with copies of newspapers containing 

accounts of meetings, demonstrations, &c .• organised, conducted, or attended 

by the Executive Council of the Federation, and of the Annual Meeting of the 

Kilmarnock Burns Club. 

2. Exchange of fraternal greetings on the anniversary of the Poet's 

natal day. 

3. Members of Registered Clubs who have provided themselves with 

pocket Diplomas are entitled to attend meetings of all Clubs on the Roll of the 

Federation, they being subject to the rnles of the Club visited, but having no 

voice in its management unless admitted a member according to local form. 

4. Members are entitled to be supplied through the Secretaries of their 

respective Clubs with copies of all works published by the Federation, at a 

discount of 33! per cent. 

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY TIIE FEDERATION. 

BURNS'S HOLOGRAPH M.U'iUSCRIPTS in the J{ilmarnock 1-fonumerit :Museum, with 
~~ 1& 

Bumrn's CHRONICLE AND CLUB DIRECTORY 1892 
1893 
1894 
lB95 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 

(out oi print) 1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 

ls 6d 
ls Od 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls M 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls tld 
1&6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 

A few copies of the ·back vols. may still be had on application to the Hon. 

Secretary. Increased prices are charged when the vols. are out of print. 
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MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING 

OF THI<: 

BURNS FEDERATION. 

TOWN HALL, SUNDERLAND, 

7th September, I907. 

THE annual meeting of the Executive Council of the Burns Federation was 

held here to-day at 10 a.m. Before the business meeting, the Mayor of 

Sunderland (Councillor S. M. Swan) gave the delegates a hearty welcome to 
the town. In his speech he paid a high tribute to the work done in Sunder

land by Scotsmen. Mr D. Murray, M.A., B.Sc., president of the Federation, 
made an able ~nd eloquent reply on behalf of the delegates. He said that the 

great desire of the Federation was to represent what was best in the life of 

their National Poet. 

The business meeting began at 10.30 a.m. 

The following members from Federated Clubs were present :-

No. o, Kilmarnock-Messrs Murray, M'Naught, Brockie, Amos, and 

Innes. 
No. 9, Glasgow Royalty-James M'Culloch and John Drake. 
No. 14, Dundee-]. A. Purves and Hugh Ross. 
No. 21, Greenock-Alex. Ramsay and A. Kerr Bruce. 

No. 36, Glasgow Rosebery-Wm. Allan, J. Gartshore Scott, P. Smith, 

jun., George Armour, and Ronald Johnstone. 
No. 50, Stirling-Councillor Ridley Sandeman and J. Fernie Oswald. 

No. 57-Glasgow Carlton-Wm. Renfrew. 
No. 89, Sunderland-W. H. Turner, Rev. Alex. Wylie Blue, Dr James 

Waterston, J.P., Dr David Ridpath, Dr ]. Chalmers, H. M'Coll, W. A. 
Culsnaw, W. P. Eastwood,· A. W. Semple, G. Mackay, G. Mitchell, M. 
Neilson, and R. Archbold. 

No. 139, Glasgow National Burns Club-James Ballantyne, Joseph 
Martin, and J. Jeffrey Hunter. 

No. 140, Pollokshaws-Ex-Provost R. Wilson, J.P. 

~,-. .::,:--_____ .;.._ _____ _ _ ...... 
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No. 150, Kilmarnock Jolly Beggars-Andw. Sinclair and Robt. J. Green. 

Ko. 151, Old Kilpatrick-John Brock. 

No. 158, Darlington-R. M. Liddell. 
~o. 159, Walker·on-Tyne-J. M'Kay, J. Keith, II. F. Caldwell, and 

A. M'Bay. 
No. 163, Gateshead-E. Bennett, D. Bain, A. J\loffitt, and G. Porter. 

Ko. 165, Wallsend-Arch. Gillespie, John M'Donald, and Robt. Johnson. 

1\0. 166, Cleveland--A. T. Rutherford, A. M'Callum, and A. Thompson. 

Also from Bishop Aucklanci-R Hull, R. Gibbon, R. ·walker, and G. 

Emmerson. 

The Secretary intimated apologies from Captain D Snedden, V. D., J.P., 

T. Brown, A. M'Callutn, Alex. Pollock, and the following Cluhs: Duntocber, 

Kinning Park, I\.ilmarnock Bellfield, Paisley, Elgin, Caledonia, East Stirling

shire, Glasgow Caledonian, Row, Gou rock, Burns llowff (Dumfries), Cowden

beath, and Glasgow 7\fauchline. 

The minutes of the last annual meeting. and of the Committee meetings 

held during the year, were read and approved of. 

Mr T. Amos, hon. secretary, read the annual report. In this, appropriate 

~eference was made to the dt:ath of ex-Provost Mackay, Kilmarnock, the late 

president, and of the retiral of Captain Sneddon from the duties of secretary. 

During the year twelve clubs had joined the Federation, and the roll now 

numbered 166. Seven of the new clubs hailed from south of the Border, and 

·six of these belonged to the district tapped by the Sunderland meeting. This 

1n itself amply justified the experiment of holding the meeting in England. !Ie 

referred briefly to the result of the Sung Competition, the part the Federation 

had taken in the national movement to preserve the Auld Brig of Ayr, and 

recapitulated the work done by the officials in the movement for the establish

ment of a Chair of Scottish Literature and History. In conclusion, he said 

that the united action of the clubs in the Auld Brig agitation had brought 

their members closer together, and had given increased vitality to many of 

the clubs. 

Mr Joseph Brockie, hon. treasurer, submitted his report. The income 

for the year amounted to £73 6s lid, and the expenditure to £72 os Sd, 

·showing a credit balance of £1 6s 3d. The total amount at the credit of the 
Federation now stood at £z42 18s rod. Mr Brockie also intimated that 

.£241 r3s rod had passed through his hands in aid of the Auld Brig Fun?, but 

this was only a small fraction of the sum subscribed by Federated Clubs, as 

many had sent their contributions direct to the Ayr Committee . .. 
Mr D. M'Naught, editor of the Burns Chronicle, in his report, said 

ithat the circulation of tbe Chronicle was increasing from year to year, and that 
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last year's financial returns were very satisfactory. The fund placed at his. 

disposal had made his task much easier, and its beneficent effeet was apparent 
in the character of the articles. Ile asked for the renewal of the grant on 

behalf of the Chronid<. 

'.\ir Bennett, Gateshead, suggested that a pocket club directory would be 
a gr.eat convenience, and the Editor promised to see if it would he possible to· 

make an "inset" in the Chronicle which would sen·e this purpose. 

Mr M'Donald, Wallsend, thought that specimen copies of the Chronicle 

should be sent to new clubs. 

On the motion of Mr Andrew Sinclair, seconded by Mr Joseph Martin, 

it was unanimously agreed to renew the grant of £z5 for the Publication 

Fund. 

Mr J. Jeffrey Hunter reported on the work done for the preservation of 

the Auld Brig of Ayr. 

The total fund now amounted to £ro,317 17s 8d. 

In Glasgow, £843 7s rd had been raised by Burns Clubs and the Herald. 

Shilling Fund ; and the Lord Provost's Fund had amounted to £1524 r3s 3d. 
The alarming reports of the condition of the bridge had been much exag
gerated, and the engineer thought that it would be easily repaired next 

summer. He hoped that the Burns Clubs, which had done so much to repair 

the bridge, would be present when it was re-opened. If there was a surplus, 
there were many good objects, such as the Chair of Scottish Literature and. 
History, to which the money could be given. 

Mr l\I'Donald, Wallsend, moved a hearty vote of thanks to Mr Jeffrey 
Hunter for his report. 

~rr James Ballantyne, Glasgow National Club, in a speech on the· 

proposed Chair of Scottish Literature and History, reviewed the previous his
tory of the movement, and brought forward arguments to show the necessity 
of such a chair. For the endowment of the chair the sum of£ r 5,000 would be 
needed, but he thought that sum might be obtained if spread over a number 

of years. He approved of Mr Hunter's idea of the payment by members of 
an extra shilling a year for this object. Ile moved that the Federation join 
with other Scottish patriotic societies in carryi11g out this \vork. 

Ex-Provost Wilson, J.P., Pollokshaws, seconded, and suggested that 
pressure should be brought to bear on the teaching of Scottish History in 
Scottish schools. The President assured the tneeti11g from his personal know
ledge that Scottish II istoty was not 11eglected in school&. 

__ ,. 
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Mr W. H. Turner, Sunderland, thought that the Federation should not 
take a second place in this movement. Whoever they merged with, let them 
not lnse their individuality. 

On the motion of :'II r Renfrew, Glasgow Carlton Club, it was unanimously 
agreed to amend Rule II. of the· Constitution so that the second part of the 
Rule will now read " also President, Vice-president and Secretary, or any 

othe1· three members oj and nominated by each affiliated .:lub." 

On the motion of Mr A. Kerr Bruce, Greenock, a cordial vote of thanks 

was given to the officials for their work, and the president replied on their 

behalf. Councillor Ridley Sandeman, Stirling, moved the reappointment of 
the office-bearers. This was agreed to. Mr D. M'Naught, seconded by Mr 

Jas. M'Culloch, moved that the name of Mr W. H. Turner, president of the 
Sunderland Club, be added to the list of vice-presidents, and this was unani

mously accepted. The Hon. Secretary intimated that next Annual Meeting 

would be held, by invitation, at St. Andrews, on the first Saturday of Septem

ber. 

SMOKING CONCERT, LUNCHEON, AND DRlVE. 

On the evening of Friday, 6th September, the delegates who had come 
from a distance were invited by the members of the Sunderland Club to a 

Smoking Concert in the Palatine Hotel. The chair was taken by Mr W. H. 
Turner, who presided over a large and enthusiastic gathering of Scotsmen. 

An interesting programme of songs, recitations, and pipe music was listened to 

with evident pleasure. 

Immediately after the business meeting, an excellent photograph of the 

delegates and lady friends was taken in front of the ·winter Gardens. 

More than one hundred lunched in the Palatine Hotel under the chair

manship of Alderman W. Burns, J.P. After an excellent repast the loyal 

toasts were given by the chairman. 

l\Ir H. M 'Coll proposed "The Burns Federation" to which the President 

responded. 

"The Editor of the Chronicle" was toasted at the call of Mr Jeffrey 

Hunter, and "The Lasses" proposed by Mr Tawse found a champion in Mr 

A. M'Callum. 

The thanks· of the delegates for the work the Sunderland Club had 

incurred were conveyed to the members by Mr Joseph Martin, and Mr Turner 

responded. 
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Finally the health of the genial chairman, Alderman Burns, was proposed 

by Mr W. Allan, and drunk with acclamation by the company. 

After luncheon, the company drove to Marsden via Cleadon and Harton, 
had tea in the Grotto, and returned to Sunderland via Whitburn. The drive 

was greatly enjoyed by all. 

On the evening of Sunday, the Rev. J. M. Little preached in Trinity 

Presbyterian Church an excellent and eloquent sermon on "The Religious 

Teachings of Robert Burns " to a crowded congregation which included nwny 
-0f the delegates. 

The Sunderland meeting will long be remembered by those who were 

present on account of the great kindness and er.thusiasm shown by our fellow· 
·Countrymen over the Border. The excellence of all the arrangements made 
by the local clu l:J, and the generous hospitality everywhere extended to the 

.delegates were worthy of the highest commendation. 

Where all did well, it seems invidi3us to make distinctions, but we cannot 
refrain from specially recognising the work of Alderman Burns, Mr W. H. 

Turner, and the energetic secretary of the club, Mr Matthew Neilson. 

THOMAS AMOS, Hon. Secy. 

--~.· 
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List of Clubs which have subscribed for the 

Publishing Fund, 1906-7. 

Glasgow Carlton l.,o IQ 6 
Do. o 10 6 
llo. (Arrears) o IQ 6 

Corstorphine 
Hamilton Mossgiel 

.. £0 IQ & 

---/.,'I II 6 
National Burns Club 
Greenock 
East Stirlingshire ... 
Newcastle and Tyneside 
Ilaillieston ... 
Paisley 
Dollar 
Sandyford, Glasgow 
Darlington ... 
Glasgow Tam o' Shanter ... 
Stirling 
Thornliebank 
Kirn .. 
Sunderland 
Rutherglen Cronies 
Vale of Leven Glencairn ... 
Bristol Cal edonian Society 
Darnconner Airds Moss .. . 
Ninety Burns Club, Edin ... . 
Rlackburn·on-Almond 
Riccarton, Kirkstyle 
N ewarthill ... 
Partick, Western 
Old Kilpatrick 
Glasgow Scottish 
Glasgow Albany 
Ercildoune, Earleston 
Glasgow Thistle 
Dumbarton .. . 
Airdrie .. . 
Glasgow Haggis 

0 

0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 JO 6 
0 10 6 
0 IO 6 
0 IO 6 
0 IO 6 
0 IO 6 
0 IO 6 
0 IO 6 
0 10 6 
0 IO 6 
0 10 6 
0 IO 6 
0 IO 6 
0 IO 0 
0 IO 6 
0 IO 6 
0 IO 6 
0 10 6 
0 IO 6 
0 IO 6 
0 10 6 
0 IO 6 
0 IO 6 
0 IO 6 

2 Clubs at £I Is 

62 w/6 
10/- ... 

,\rrears 

Falkirk ... ... 
Row ... 
Kilmarnock Jolly Beggars 
Walker Newcastle-on-Tyne 
London 
Alexandria ... 
Glasgow Royalty 
Blackburn ... 
Gourock Jolly Beggars 
1fusselburgh 
Campsie 
Nottingham Scottish Assoc. 
Duntocher Heron ... 
Stonehouse ... 
Bonnyhridge 
Greenock Cronies ... 
Rosebery, Glasgow 
Johannesburg 
Kilbowie Jolly Beggars 
St. Andrews 
Glasgow l\Iauchline Society 
Glasgow Central 
Dunfermline United 
Paisley Charleston ... 
Glasgow Bridgeton 
Bon hill 
Hamilton 
Kilmarnock 
Cowdenbeith Haggis 
Kinning Park, Glasgow 
Dublin 

0 10 
0 10 
0 IQ 

0 10 
0 IQ 

0 10 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

0 10 0 

0 IQ 6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

0 10 
0 10 
0 IO 
0 IO 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 IO 

0 10 
0 10 
0 10 

0 10 
0 10 
0 IO 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 

0 IO 
0 IO 
0 IO 
0 IO 6 

£35 I3 6 

£z 2 o 
32 II 0 

0 IO 0 

0 IO 6 

£35 13 6 
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Alphabetical List of Federated Clubs. 

No. 40. Aberdeen 
84. Abington 
23. Adelaide 
20. Airdrie 

143· Airdrie-Gateside 
2. Alexandria 
6. Alloa 

82. Arbroath 
123. Auchinleck 

19. Auckland 
I 57 Baillieston Caledonia 
99. Barlinnie 
12. Barrow-in-Furness 
64. Beith 
15- Belfast 

167. Birmingham 
30. Blackburn 

125. B!ackb'(lrn-on·Avon 
95. Bolton 
29. Bolton Juniors 

u9. Bonhill 
142. Bonnybridge 
76. Brechin 

120. Bristol 
l 14. Bradick 
I06. Broxburn-Rosebery 

4. Callander 
no. Cambuslang 
87. Campsie 
71. Carlisle 

!02. Carlislie-Border 
81. Carstairs Junction 
l 1. Chesterfield 
51. Chicago 

I 38. Cleland 
166. Cleveland Scottish Association 
93. Clydebank 

103 Coalburn-Rosebery 
79. Corstorphine 

127. Cowdenheath-Haggis 
128. Cowdenbeath-Glencairn 

42. Crieff 
66. Crossg-ates 
45. Cumnock 
86. Cumnock - The Winsome 
62. Cupar [Willie. 
35. Dairy 

I 58. Darlington 
i 22, Darnconner 
55. Derby 
37. Dollar 

No. 146. Dublin 
10. Dumbarton 
52. Dumfries-Mechan!cs' 

I04. Dumfries Oak 
l 12. Dumfries Howff 
14, Dundee 
69. Dunedin 
So. Dunoon-Cowal 
85. Dunfermline-United 

134· !Juntocher-Heron 
5. Earlston 

I08. East Calder 
22. Edinburgh 

II 1. Edinburgh-South 
124. Edinburgh-Ninety 
155· East Stirlingshire 
149. Elgin 
126. Falkirk 
44. Forfar 
90. Garelochhead 

163. Gateshead and District 
3. Glasgow-Tam o' Shanter 
7. Thistle 
9· Royalty 

24. Bank 
27. Springburn 
33· Haggis 
34· Carrick 
36_ Rosebery 
38. J oily Beggars 
39· St. David's 
41. Dennistoun 
43· Northern 
47· St. Rollox 
49· Bridgeton 
61. Glen cairn 
63. Mossgiel 
67. Carlton 
68. Sandy ford 
70. St. Rollox Jolly 

74. 
78. 
83. 
88. 

107. 
109. 
JI7. 
II8. 

139. 
145. 

Beggars 
Mauchline Soc. 
Ard go wan 
Co-operatiYe 
Caledonian 
Hutchesontown 
Caledonia 
Southern 
Albany 
National 
Central 

·~ .. --.... ~--------
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No. 153. Glasgow-The Scottish 
129. Gorbals 
164. ,, Kinning Park 
59 Gourock-Jolly Beggars 
53· GO\·an-Fairfield 

116. Greenloaning 
21. Greenock 

148. Greenock-Cronies 
I 52. Hamilton 
100. Mossgiel 
121. Junior 
136. ,, Royal Oak 
137. Ipswich 
96. J edburgh 

154. Johannesburg, S.A. 
92. Kilbowie 

o. Kilmarnock 
97. 

150. 
Il5. 
58. 
75. 
98. 

Kipp~n 
Kirkcal<ly 
Kirn 
Lanark 

Bellfield 
Jolly Beggars 

144. 
7J. 
18. 

Larbert and Stenhousemui r 
Lenzie 
Liverpool 

I. London 
28. Ma'uchline - The Jolly 

Beggars 
8. Morpeth (dormant) 

101. Motherwell 
56. Muirkirk-Lapraik 
65. Musselburgh 
32. Newark 

No.133. 
156. 
13r. 

17. 
151. 
48. 
77. 

161. 
72. 

1 35· 
26. 
54. 

162. 
140. 
132. 
130. 
rn5. 
31. 
91. 
13. 
50. 

141. 
147. 
89. 
16. 
57. 
94· 

II3. 
159· 
165. 
46. 

160. 
25. 
6o. 

Newarthall 
New~astle and Tynesi<le 
Nottingham 

,, (dormant) 
Old Kilpatrick 
Paisley 

Gleniffer 
Charleston 

Pa~tick 

" Perth 
'Western 

,. St. J ohn,tone 
Plymouth and District 
Pollokshaws 
Riccarton-Kirkstyle 
Row 
Rutherglen 
San Francisco 
Shettleston 
St. Andrews 
Stirling 
Stonehouse 

Haggis 
Su~tlerland 
Sydney 
Thornliebank 
Uphall 
Vale of Leven- Glencairn 
Walker-on-Tyne 
Wallsend-on-Tyne 
Warwickshire 
Whitburn 
Winnipeg 
Wolverhampton 
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DIRECTORY 
OF 

BURNS CLUBS AND SCOTTISH SOCIETIES 
ON THE 

ROLL OF THE BURNS FEDERATION, 1908. 

No. o-J{ILMARJ'llOCK Burns Cl~b. Instituted 1808, Federated 1885. 
Place and date of meeting, George Hotel, 25th January, at 8 p.m. 
President, Sheriff Mackenzie, Crookedhulm House, Hurlford; 
Vir.e-president, ex-Bailie M. Smith, J.P., Glencairn Square; 
Secretary, Thomas Amos, M.A., Sunnyside, Glebe Road; Com
mittee, Capt. D. Sneddon, V.D., J.P.; D. M'Naught, J.P.; 
Joseph Brockie, J.P.; D. Murray, M.A., B.Sc.; I{ev. G. S. 
Yuille, B.D.; ex-Bailie Kerr, B.L.; G. A. Innes, F.E.I.S.; 
Geo. Dunlop, J.P.; Wm. M'Menan, B.A.; Bailie M. Robertson, 
J.P.; James Middleton, J.P.; Wm. Heron, Robert Wylie, Capt. 
D. Yuille, and Capt. G. H. Wilson. 

No. r-LONDON Robert Burns Club. Instituted 1868. Federated 1885. 
Place and date of meeting, various. President, Dr J. M'l. i\I'Call, 
4 Whitehall Place, S. W. ; Vice-president, Alexander Stephen, 23 
Milton Street, E.C. ; Secretary, W. C. Daniels, 3 Stamford Hill 
Mansions, Stamford Hill, N. 

No. 2-ALEXANDRIA Burns Club. Instituted 1884. Federated 1885. 
l'lace and date of meeting, Village School. first Friday of each 
month. President, William Livsey, 20 Leven Bank Terrace, 
Jamestown; Vice-president, John M'Gown, Linnbrane Terrace, 
Alexandria ; Secretary, Duncan Carswell, Linnbrane Terrace, 
Alexandria; Treasurer, James Merrilees, 150 Main Street, 
Alexandria; Committee, Hugh M'Nevin, James M'Kenzie, A. 
M'Farlane, Donald Campbell, and Richard Thomson. 

No. 3-GLASGOW Tam o' Shanter Club. Instituted 1880. Federated 
1885. Place and date of meeting, White & Smith's Restaurant, 
89 Glassford Street, last Tuesday of October, November, February, 
and March, and 25th January. President, Alexander M'Kenzie, 
25 Albert Drive, Crosshill, Glasgow; Vice-president, Rev. Jas. 
Forrest, M.A., 8 Holland Place, Glasgow; Secretary, Andrew C. 
Baird, Writer, 141 Bath Street, Glasgow ; Committee, '.\1essrs 
Threshie, Hunter, Smith, Ritchie, Crawford, Altmann, Thomson, 
Milne, Watson, Renfrew, Vallance, and Robert M'Kenzie. Spe· 
cial features of Club-Cultivation of works of Burns, Scottish litera
ture, and music generally. 

No. 4-CALLANDER Burns Club. Instituted 1877. Federated 1885. 
Secretary, James S. Anderson, Callander. 
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No. 5-ERCILDOUNE Burns Club. Instituted January, 1885. Federated 
26th November, 1885. Place of meeting, Red Lion Hotel. Pre· 
sident, Henry Wallace, High Street, Earlston ; Vice·presideEts, 
A. Brown, High Street, and G. L. M'Donald, Station Road, 
Earlston ; Secretary, A. M. Black, Market Place, Earlston. 

No. 6-ALLOA Bums Club (formerly Alloa Haggis Club). Instituted 1873. 
Federated 1896. Secretary, R. Tait Melville, 44 Mill Street, 
Alloa. 

No. 7--THISTLE Burns Club, Glasgow. Instituted 1882. Federated 
1885. Place of meeting, 24 Thistle Street, Glasgow, S.S. Presi
dent, Alex. W. Liddell, 24 Thistle Street, S.S., Glasgow; Vice
president, Charles Morton, 69 Nicholson Street, S.S., Glasgow; 
Secretary, D. R. Montgomery, 122 South Portland Street, Glas
gow; Treasurer, Jno. Eadie, 12 Bridge Street, S.S., Glasgow. 

No. 8-MORPETH and District Burns Club (dormant). Last Secretary, 
John Dobson, Oldgate Street, Morpeth. 

No. 9-GLASGOW Royalty Burns Club. Instituted 1882. Federated 
1886. Acting Ilon. President, James M'Culloch; Hon. Presi
dent, John M'Guffie; President, John Drake: Vice·president, 
James M'Nicoll, 64 Waterloo Street; Secretary, W. C. Rodger, 
44 Bath Street, Glasgow; Committee-John M'Guffie, George 
Hamilton, John Gibson, A. Finlay, D. J. Crockett, and George 

M'Callum. 
No. 10-Dl'MBARTON Burns Club. Instituted 1859. Federated 1886. 

Place and date of meeting, Elephant Hotel, 25th January, 1908. 
President, Wm. Baird, Union Bank House, Dumbarton; Vice
president, John M'Clelland, Barloan Crescent, Dumbarton; 
Secretary, Wm. Baird, Union Bank House, Dumbarton; Com
mittee-Provost M'Farlan, W. A. M'Lachlan, M.D.; Bailie Kirk, 
Major Thomson, V.D.; Charles M'Kinnon, James Nimmo, and 
John M'l'herson. Special features of the Club-Celebration of 

the Poet's Birthday. 
No. II-CHESTERFIELD Burns Society. Federated 1886. Secretary, 

George Edward Drennan, 77 Salter Gate, Chesterfield, Derbyshire. 

No. 12-BARROW-IN-FURNESS Burns Club. Federated 1886. Secretary, 
Alexander M'Naught, 4 Ramsden Square, Barrow-in-Furness. 

No. 13-ST. ANDREWS Burns Club. Instituted 1869. Federated 1886. 
Place and date of dinner, l\farine Hotel, Friday, 24th January, 
1908. President, John L. Low, Esq., 60 South Street, or Royal 
and Ancient Club, St. Andrews; Vice-president, Professor Lawson, 
M.A., D.D., Gillespie Terrace, St. Andrews; Secretary, \V. 
Macbeth Robertson, solicitor, II9 Market Street, St. Andrews; 
Treasurer, W. Macbeth Robertson, so!icitor, 119 Market Street, 
St. Andrews; Committee of Management, Provost Murray, \V. G. 
M. Brown, Andrew Bennett, T. W. M'Callum, M.A., \V. Norman 
Boase, Charles Freeman, W. I. Duncan, and D. Hunter. 140 

members. 9 
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i. No. 14-DUNDEE Burns Club. Instituted 1860. Federated 8th March, 
' 1886. Place and time of meeting, 36 Nethergate, Dundee, first 

Wednesday of every month at 8.jo p.m. President, George S. 
Middleton, 36 Nethergate; Vice-president, Jas. B. Hood, 36 
Nethergate; Secretary, David R. Roberts, 36 Nethergate; Trea
surer, Ed. Dobson, 36 Nethergate; Curator, John A. Purvis, 36 
Nethergate. 

No. 15 - BELFAST Burns Club. Instituted 1872. Federated 1886, 
Secretary, Barclay M'Conkey, Belfast. 

No. 16-SYDNEY Burns Club. Instituted 1880. Federated 1886. Secre
tary, W. Telfer, School of Arts, Pitt Street, Sydney, N.S.W. 

No. 17-NOTTINGHAM Scottish Society (dormant). Federated 1886. 

No, rS-LIVERPOOL Burns Club. Instituted 1877. Federated 1886. 
Secretary, James M'William, 8 Normandy Street, Liverpool. 

No. 19-AUCKLAND Burns Club. Instituted 1884. Federated 1886. 
Secretary, Joh.n Horn, Wellington Street, Auckland, N.Z. 

No. 20-AIRDRIE Burns Cluh. Instituted 1885. Federated 1886. Place 
and time of meeting, Royal Hotel, Airdrie, 24th January, 7.30 
p. m. President, Major G. B. Motherwell, Kensington Park, 
Airdrie ; Vice-president, Wm. Inglis, C. E., Rosedale, Airdrie ; 
Secretary, Robert Lutter, Sunnybank, Airdrie; Treasurer, S. 
Rogerson; Members of Council, William Anderson, Walter 
Cochrar..e, J. W. Findlay, R. C. Platt, and James Ramsay. 
Special features of the Club-Ilallowe'en and Arn;iiversary meet
ing,, Lectures in Masonic Hall, Airdrie, on 22nd November, 2oth 
December, 2oth February, and l9th March, 1908, on different 
subjects of interest to Burnsians. 

No. 21-GREENOCK Burns Club. Instituted 1802. Federated 1886. 
Place of meeting, Club Rooms, Nicolson Street. President, 'John 
Duncan, Ardenclutha, Port-Glasgow; Vice-presidents, John Neill, 
Glenfield, and John Barbour, 7 Arthur Street; Joint Secretarles, 
Colin C. M'Culloch, 25 West Burn Street, and Peter Griev,e, 26 
Brisbane Street; Treasurer, Hugh Ritchie, accountant, Municipal 
Buildings, Wallace Square; Committee-,--W. B. Ingram, John .L. 
M'Questan, T. P. M'C:allum, Alex. Ramsay, and J. l\f'K. Far
quhar; House Convener, James Buchanan; Librarian, James 
Barron; Director of Music, Tom Graham. Special features of 
the Club-Club rooms are open to members at any time; keys 
with Curator on premises, 36 Nicolson Street. Library has valu
able collection of editions of Burns, Fergusson, Galt, etc., and the 
walls are covered with signed portraits, including those of some 
-0f the most distinguished men in the country, who are honorary 
members of the Club. The Club makes a special feature of inter
visitation meetings with ·Burns Clubs in the West of Scotland, also 
-0f ladies' nights. Visitors are always ~elcome to attend Club 
meetings. The Greenock Club is the o.ldest Burns Club in the 
world. 

'~r-:.--.---"J"-......,_ ___________ _ 
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No. 22-EDINBURGII Burns Oub. Instituted 1848. Federated 1886. 
President, Archd. ~Ienzies, S.S.C. ; Vice-president, Thos. Car· 
michael, S.S.C.; Secretary, Robt. Duncan, solicitor, 38 Lygon 
Road, Edinburgh; Chaplain, Rev. Jas. Ferguson l Bard, T. N. 
Hepburn ; Hon. Treasurer, Kenneth Henderson. 

No. 23-ADELAIDE South Australian Caledonian Society. Instituted 
1881. Federated 1886. Secretary, II. G. 1\1 'Kittrick, Society's 
Office, 70 Greenfield Street, Adelaide, S.A. 

No. 24-GLASGOW BANK Burns Club. 
1886. 

Instituted 1844. Federated 

No. 25-WINNIPEG St. Andrew's Society. Federated 1886. Secretary, 
· David Phillip, Government Buildings, \Vinnipeg. 

No. 26-PERTH Burns Club. Instituted 1873. Federated 1886. Secretary, 
J~mes _Ilarpe.r, 68 St. John Street, Perth. 

No. 27-SPRINGBURN Burns Club. Instituted 1884. Federated 25th 
June, 1886. Secretary, Cameron Henderson, Syriam Terrace, 
Springburn. 

No. 28-THE JOLLY BEGGARS Burns Club, Mauchline. 

No. 29-BOLTON Junior Burns Club. Instituted 1881. Federated 1886. 
Secretary, Harry George, 32 Halstead Street, The Harregh, 
Bolton. 

No. 30-BLACKBURN Burns Club. Instituted 1884. Federated 9th 
Juiy, 1886. Pla~e of meeting, Victor.ia Hotel, Blackburn, Lanca
shire. President, William Ferguson, Dryfesdale, Park Road, 
Lytham; Vice-president, Thomas Anderson, So Penny Street, 
Blackburn; Secretary, Robert Ferguson, solicitor, 9 Tacketts 
Street, Blackb.urn, Lancashire; C~mmittee, J. Little, J. M'Vittie, 
W. Max,~ell, J. Forbes, T. Ferguson, F. S. Jardine, J. Smith, 
J. Rutherford, F. Wilkinson, J. W. Barton, and W. Wallbank. 
Special features. of Club-{r) To commemorate the birthday of 
Burns ; (2) to encourage the study of Burns and of the Scottish 
Poets, and of literature generally. 

No. 31-SAN FRANCISCO Scottish Thistle Club. Instituted 1882. Fede· 
rated 1886. Secretary, Geo. \V. Paterson, Sor Guerero Street, 
San Francisco. , 

No. 32-NEWARK Burns Club. Federated 1886. Secretary, John Hogg, 
. Cal~donian Club, Newark, New Jersey, U.S.A. 

No. 33-GL,\SGOW Haggis Club. Instituted 1872. Federated 1886. 
Place of meeting, National Burns Club, Limited, . 93 Douglas 
Street, Glasgow. President, David Macfarlane, 48 Dixon Avenue, 
Crosshill; Vice-president, Robert Wilson, J.P., 149 Howard 
Stre.et; Secretary, Joseph Martin, solicitor, 163 West Ge~rge 
Street; Trer.surer, Hugh B. Stewart, 74 York Street. Meetmgs 
last Friday of February, March, April, September, October, 

November, and Decen~ber. 
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No. 34-CARRICK Burns Club. Instituted 1859. Federated 1887. Place

and time of meeting, 62 Glassford Street, Glasgow, last Tuesday 
of each month, at 7.30. President, James Weir, 21 Hillfoot 
Street, Dennistoun, Glasgow; Vice-president, Thomas G. Jamie
son, 83 Washington Street, Glasgow; Secretary, Thomas Fergu
son, 412 Parliamentary Road, Glasgow; Treasurer, Robert 
Norval, 8 Park Drive (South), Whiteinch. Special features ofthe
Club-Study of Burns and kindred literature. 30 members. 

No. 35-DALRY Burns Club. Instituted 1826. Federated 1887. Place 
and date of meeting, Turf Inn, Courthill, Dalry, evening of Friday 
nearest birthday. President, George Houston, artist, West Lynn, 
Dairy; Vice-president, Davie! Howie, Burnhouse, Dalry; Corres· 
ponding Secretary, John Hunter Hamilton, writer, 21 Clifford 
Street, Ibrox, Glasgow; Recording Secretary, David Johnston, 
M.A., Tintagel, Dairy; Treasurer, Patrick Comrie, Waterside, 
Dalry. The Club has met annually in the same place since 1826, 
and the minutes are complete for the whole period. 

No. 36-GLASGOW Rosebery Burns Club. Instituted 1885. Federated 
1887. Place and time of meeting, Ferguson & Forrester, Limited, 
Buchanan Street, 8 o'clock p.m. President, William Allan, 7 
Park Road, Glasgow, W. ; Vice-president, William C. Goldie, 50· 
Wellington Street ; Secretary, J. Gartshore Scott, solicitor, 58 
West Regent Street, Glasgow; Committee, James Angus, 
Alexander Pollock, George Armour, John A. Biggs, L.D.S.; 
Thomas W. Brown, Peter Smith, jnr., James Murray, W. C. 
Graham, John Smith, James Ferguson, C. F. M'Pherson, John 
M'William. Director of Music, J. R. Colquhoun; Pianist, George 
Colquhoun; Librarian, John Smith. Special features of Club-
A series of lectures on Scottish Literature and History during the· 
winter months; Competitions (senior and junior) for the encourage
ment of the study of Scottish songs, especially those of Burns. 

No. 37-DOLLAR Burns Club. Instituted 1887. Federated January 14, 
1887. Place and date of meeting, Castle Campbell Hotel, January 
25. President, John Pender, Oak Bank, Dollar; Vice-president, 
W. Cruickshank, Aherdona Villa, Dollar; Secretary, William 
Younger, Sydney Honse, Dollar; Treasurer, Mr Stewart, banker, 
Dollar. Special features of the Club-To do honour to the memory 
of Robert Burns, and to give prominence to the power and beauty 
of Scottish Song. 

No. 38 - GLASGOW Jolly Beggars Club. Instituted 1887. Federated 
1888. 

No. 39-GLASGOW St. Da~·id's Burns Club. Instituted 1887. Federat~d 
1889. 

No. 40-ABERDEEN Burns Club. Instituted 1887. Federated 1889. 
President, James Mushit, 50 Mushit Hall, Aberdeen. 

No. 41-DENNISTOUN Burns Club. Instituted 1886. Federated 1889. 
Secretary, John B. M'Intosh, 300 Duke Street, Glasgow. 
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No. 42-CRIEFF Burns Club-Instituted 1889. Federated 1891. Secretary, 
William Pickard, Meadow Place, Crieff. 

No. 43-GLASGOW Northern Burns Club. Federated 1891. Secretary, 
James Weir, 216 New City Road, Glasgow. 

No. 44-FORFAR Burns Club. Instituted 1890. Federated 1891. Sw·e
tary, Henry Rae, 14 Montrose Road, Forfar 

No. 45-CUl\INOCK Burns Club. Instituted t887. Federated 1891. Secre
tary, H. R. M'Culley, Hazelbank, Cumnock. 

No. 46-W ARWICKSHI!{E Burns Club. Instituted 1888. Federated 
1891. Secretary, Rol>ert Gr .enfield, F.R.H.S., Ranelagh Nur
sery, Leamington. 

No. 47-ST. ROLLOX Burns Club, Glasgow. Instituted 1889. Federated 
1891. Place and time ~f meeting, 184 Castle Street, S p.m., last 
Friday of October, November, December, February, and !\[arch. 
Presic,lent, Adam Paterson; 50 Glebe Street, Glasgow; Vice
president, John J. Robinson, 148 Morrin Street, Springburn; 
Seffetaiy, Robert J. Carruthers, 24 Broompark Drive, Dennis
toun; Treasurer, Donald Crawford, 184 Castle Street; Steward, 
James Ritchie; Committee-Andrew Dougall, Robert Brown, 
William Thomson, Thomas Hutcheson, and John Kean. 

No. 48-PAISLEY Burns Club. Instituted 1805. Federated 1891. Place 
and time of meeting, Globe Hotel, Paisley, first Thursday of each 
month. President, Alexander Fullerton, Fordbank, Milliken 
Park; Vice-president, R. K. Bell, Middle l'ark, Staneley Road, 
Paisley; Secretary, George H. Cockburn, "St. Ives," vVhite
haugh, Paisley. Limited by Constitution to 40 members. 

No. 49-GLASGOW Bridgeton Burns Club. Instituted 1870. Federated 
1891. President, Dr Robert Wilson, 38 Mqnteith Row, Bridgeton, 
Glasgow ; Vice-president, George H. Laird, 10 Ann Street, 
Bridgeton, Glasgow; Seci-etary, Wm. Cochran, 190 West George 
Street, Glasgow; Assistant Secretary, J. Tullis Cochran; ex
President, Peter White ; Treasurer, Wm. Reid; Directors, Robert 
Sadler; Andrew Hoy, F.E.I.S., Dr James Devon, J. M. Camp
bell, JamesM. Cullen, D. L. Stevenson, Councillor II. Colquhoun, 
Fergus Ewing, Malcolm Hendry. Special features of the Club
Recitation and Singing Competitions for the pupils of the schools 
in Glasgow and children of members. Members, 364. 

No. 50-STIRLING Burns Club. Inst.ituted 1887. Federated 1891. Place 
and date of me~ting, Golden Lion Hotel, January 24, 1908. P~e
sident, John Craig, Laurel Hill Nursery; Treasurer, J. C. l\Imr
head, 4 Port Street ; Secretary, Ridley Sandeman, 22 Forth Cres
cent; other officials, D. B. Morris, Bailie Buchanan, Ronald 
Walker, R. B. Philip, A. Dun, J. F. Oswald, R. ~f?nzies, W: A. 
\Veir, Alexander Love, J. Mann, Peter Hunter, Wilham Cunnmg
ham, J. Paterson, William Thomson, J. Crawford. 

No. 51-CIIICAGO Caledonian Society. Federated 1892. Secretary, 
Charles T. Spence, 3002 Wabash Avenue, Chicago . 
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No. 52_.:.DUl\fFRIES Mechanics' Burns Club. Federated 1892. Secretary, 
James Anderson, 55 St. :'11ichael Street, Dumfries. 

No~ 53-GOVAN Fairfield Burns. Club. Instituted 26th January, 1886. 
Ferlerated 2jrd S.eptember, 1892. Place and time of meeting, 4 
Holm Street, Govan, first Wednesday September to :Warch. 
lion. Presidents, ex-Bailie Hugh Lymburn and George M'Lach· 
Ian, Esq., J.P.; Hon. Vice-president, Thomas Black, Esq.; 
President, Thoni'as Fullarton, 917 Govan Road, Govan; Vice· 
president, James Purdie, 66 Elder Park Street, Govan; Secretary; 
Charles Maltman, 16 M'Kechnie Street, Govan; Treasurer, Robt. 
Ferguson, 46 Fairfield Street, Govan; Management Committee-
Mr Leonard Pitt, Mr Donald M'Callum, and Mr Wm. Munro. -

No. 54-PERTH St. Johnstone Burns Club. FedPrated 1892. Secretary, 
Thomas M'Gregor, 15 Balhousie. Street, Perth. 

No. 55-DERBY Burns Club. Federated 1892. Secretary, George M'Lauch
lan, 49 Molyneaux Street, Derby. 

No. 56-MUIRKIRK Lapraik Burns Club. Instituted 1893. Federated 
1893. Place of meeting, Eglinton Arms Hotel. President, 
Thomas Weir, Victoria Buildings, Muirkirk; Vice-president, Dr 
Marshall, Irondale House; Secretary, Hugh Cameron, Main. St., 
Muirkirk; Treasurer, A. Pringle, Linkieburn Cottages; Com
mittee, John Taylor, R. Bell, T. Alston, William Logie, K 
Anderson, J. Mansfield, G. Morrison, D. Greenwood. Special. 
features of the Club-Commemoration on 25th Jan. 

No. 57-THORNLIEBANK Burns Club. Instituted 25th January, 1891. 
Federated 1893. Place and date of meeting, Club Room, occasional· 
and a~niversaries. President, John Neils.on, Lochiel Terrace, 
Thornliebank; Vice-president, Robert Hutton, North Park, 
Thornliebank; Secretary, William P;.rk, jnr.; Main Street, Thornlie
bank ; 15 memb.ers of committee; So members. , Special features 
of the Club---Bchool children's-competition, Scotch concert, annual 
outing, and Club meetings. 

No. 58-KIRKCALDY Burns Club. Federated 1892. Secretary, John A. 
Miller, 12 Quality Street, Kirkcaldy. 

No~ 59-GOUR.OCK Jolly Beggars' Burns Club; Instituted 1893. Fede
rated 1893. Place and time of meeting, Gamble Institute, 
Gou rock, 8 p. in. President, ex - Provost Adam·, Park lea; 
Gourock; Vice._president; George Knox, Argyle Villa, Gourock ;. 
Secretary, Peter M. \"leir; Br oomberry Terrace, Gourock; Trea: 
surer, J- Wilson. Special features of the Club-Club meetings, 
annual outing, ladies' nights,. and encouragement of Scottish. 
literature. 

No: iid--WOLVERHAl\If>TON Burns Club~ Federated 1893. Secretary,.. 
James· Killin, Beechg'rove, Compton' Road, Wolverframpton. 

No. 6i-GLASGOW Glencairn Burns Club. Federated 1893_ Se~·retdry,.. 
James Laing, 218 Wall Street, Giasgo\v. 

:-·~1 -.. ~ 
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No. 62-CUPAR Burns Club. Instituted 25th October, 1893. Federated 
7th November, 1903. Hon. President, J\lr H. T. Anstruther, ex
J\LP. for the St. Andrews Burghs; President, Major W. 
Anstruther-Gray, M.P., of Kilmaney, Fife; Vice-presidents, 
Jno. M. Dawson, M.A., and T. W. Davidson; Secretary, David 
S. Esplin, Coiwier Office, Cupar; Treasurer, W. S. J\lackay, 
Crossgate, Cupar; Committee-George Innes (Chairman), Bailie 
Simpson, Sergeant-Major Montague, P. Brough, H. Diggle, G. 
White, A. Russell, and D. S. Edmond. 130 members. 

No. 63-GLASGOW Mossgiel Burns Club. Federated 1893. Secretary, 
J. J\L Blair. 

No. 64-BEITH Burns Club. Federated 1893. Secretary, James S. Ander
son, Craigwell, Beith. 

No. 65-J\lUSSELBURGif Burns Club. Instituted 1886. Federated 
1894. Place and date of meeting, M'Donald's Hall, 27th 
January. President, ex-Bailie Henderson, Melville House, 
Musselburgh ; Vice-president, John· Young, 2 Bridge Street, 
Musselburgh; Hon. Secretary, William Constable, 84 Inveresk 
Road, Musselburgh; Hon. Treasurer, A. B. Hall, 10 Windsor 
Gardens, Jlfus.selLurgh; Committee, J. R. Newlands, John Murray, 
A. S. Bourhill, John Dobbie, A. W. Millar, James Kinnaird, J. E. 
Brooks, R. S. Stewart, James Williamson. Membership over 
200. 

No. 66-CROSSGATES Burns Club. Federated 1894. Secretary, Robert 
n·all, Addison's Buildings:; Crossgatcs. 

No. 67-CARLTON Burns CluL. Instituted 1894. Federated 1894. Place 
and time of meeting, M'Culloch's, 109 Argyle Street, Glasgow, 
first Tuesday of each month, October to April, 7. 30. President, 
William M. Moffat, Esq., M.A., Stonelaw Public School, 
Rutherglen; Vice-president, Andrew M'Clure, Esq., ro South 
Portland Street, Glasgow ;· Secretary, Wm. J. Straiton, 600 
Dalmarriock Road', Glasgow; Treasurer, Wm. Renfrew, 
165 Pitt Street; Glasgow; Committee-\Vm. Thomson, Jno. 
Ballantine, D. Davidson, N. J. M'Culloch, D. J\f. Duft, D. 
M'N~il, D. Gilrno'ur, W. M'Leod, R. M'Kenzie, Bailie Archd. 
Campbell, George Stark, T. Cameron, J. H. Pearson, James 

Ballantine, and James Tudhbpe. 

No. 68-SANDYFORD Burns Club. Instituted 1893. Federated 1894. 
Place of meeting, Secretary's Office, 100 West Re~ent ~treet, 
Glasgmv: President, Colin Young, I.M., 124 St. Vmcent 
Street Glasgow • Vice-president, Andrew Gemmell, 30 Derby , , . \V 
Street, Glasgow; Secretar)', r\ndrew P. Hamilton? 100 . es.t 
Regent Street, Glasgow; Treasurer, James P. M'Ph1e, 6 Bishop 

Street; Anderston, Glasgow. 

No. 69-DUNEDIN Burns Club. Federated 1894. Secretary, ·wm. Brown, 

Choral 1ta:1i, Dunedin, N.i. 
No. 70-GLASGOW St. Rollox Jolly Beggars' Burns Club. Federated 1894. 
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No. 71-CARLISLEjDurns Club. Instituted 25th January,, 1889. Fede
rated 1895. Place and date of meeting, Great Central Hotel, 
monthly during session. President, James Malcolm, Esq., 
Harraby, Carlisle ; Vice-presi•lents, 11essrs ·Porteous, F. Jones, 
T. Caton, D. Main, G. C. Muir, Rev.· Alexander Davidson, and 
Dr Bird ; Secretari·, Mr Tohn Tardine, 20 Broad Street, Carlisle; 
Assistant Hon. Secretary, M; W. A. :\father, Midland Bank 
Chambers, Carlisle. Special feature of the Club-Literary. 

No. 72-PARTICK Burns Club. Federated 1895. Secretary, William Scott 
'Wyllie, writer, 149 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow. 

No. 73-LENZIE Burns Club (dormant). Federated 1896. Secretary, 
J:1mes Moir, The Neuk, Lcnz'e. 

No. 74-GLASGOW Mauchline Society. Instituted 1888. Federated 1895. 
President, Rev. Wilson Baird, Mauchline ; Vice-president, James 
M 'Gregor, Corrie, Arran ; Secntmy, William Campbell, 166 
Buchanan Street, Glasgow; Treasurer, Thomas Killin, 168 West 
George Street, Glasgow. About 40 members. 

No. 75-KIRN Burn~ Club. Instituted 25th January, 1892. Federated 
IOth February, 1896. Place and date of meeting, Queen's Hotel, 

-Kirn, 24th January. President, Dr George Henderson, Douglas 
Park, Kirn Shore, Kirn; Vice-president, J. J. Ferguson, Esq., 
Ardmohr, Kirn; Secretary, John Macnair, house agent, Kirn; 
Treasurer, Councillor Lees, Wellmeadow; Committee-Coun
cillor Drummond, Councillor Downie, J. R. Ferguson, Daniel 
M'Kellar, Wm. Dunbar, and Angus :c\I'Allister. Special features 
of the Club-Singing and reciting competitions for Burns's Works 
for children ; Debating and Recreation Branch, beginning 4th 
November, one night every week. 

No. 76-BRECIIIN Burns Club. Instituted January, 1894. Federated 7th 
March, 1896. Time of meeting, 25th January, other meetings a3 
necessary. President, William Anderson, Esq., solicitor, 2 Airlie 
Street, Brechin; Vice-president, Charles Thomson, Esq., East
bank, Brechin; Serretary, F. C. Anderson; 10 St. Mary Street, 
Brechin; Joint Secretmy and Treasurer, David Edwards, jun., 
\Vest Port, Brechin. 

No. 77-PAISLEY Tannahill (Gleniffer) Burns Club. 
Federated 1896. Secretary, Thomas Ca~pbell, 
Paisley. 

Instituted 1892. 
19 Kilnside Road, 

No. 78-GLASGOW Ardgowan Burns Club. Instituted 1893. Federated 
1896. Secretary, John Fairley, 160 Cathcart Street, Kingston, 
Glasgow. 

No. 79-CORSTORPHINE Burns Club. Instituted 1887. Federated 
1896. Place and date of meeting, PuLlic Hall, March, November, 
and 25th January, 8 p.m. President, John Dunlop, Whitehouse 
Terrace, Corstorphine; Vice-president, James Rutherford, jnr., 34 
Ballgreen Road, l\1urrayfield ; Secretmy, William Wilson, z Bel
grave Terrace, Corstorphine ; Board and Committee of 8 members. 
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Special features of the Club-Two quarteily meetings, paper read 
and afterwards social, Burns songs, etc. ; Anniversary Dinner, 

25th January. 
No. 80-DUNOON Cowal Burns Club. Instituted 1896. Federated 1896. 

Secretary, \Valter Grieve, James Place, Dunoon. 

No. 81-CARSTAIRS Junction Burn<; Club. Instituted 1896. Federated 
1896. Secreta1;'. William Neill, Burnside Cottages, Carstairs 

Junction. 
No. 82-ARBROATil Burns Club. Instituted 1888. Federated 1896. 

Secretar;1, Harry Lorimer, solicitor, 25 Market Place, Arbroath. 

No. 83-GLASGOW Co-operative Burns Club. Instituted 1896. Federated 
1896. Place and date of meeting, M'Culloch's Restaurant, 109 
Argyle Street. Glasgow, first Saturday of month (October to May 
inclusive). President, J. M. Brown, 38 Pollok Street, Glasgow, 
S.S.; Vice-president, Thomas Rough, 249 J\Iain Street, Briclgeton; 
Secretai-y, H. Kelly, 5 Greenlodge Terrace. Greenhead, Glasgow; 
Treasurer, G. M·Gregor, 18 Craighead Street, Barrhead. Special 
features of the Club-Papers on Burns or allied literary topics at 

each monthly meeting. 

No. 84-ABINGTON Burns Club. Federated 1896. Secretary, RoLert 
Colthart, Arbory Villa, Abington. 

No. 85-DUNFERMLINE United Burns Club. Instituted 1812. Fede
rated 12th November, 1896. Place of meeting, Royal Hotel, 
Dunfermline. President, William D. Imrie, Abbey Park Place, 
Dunfermline; Vice-president, William Black, Charlestown, Dun· 
fermline ; Secretary, P. Paterson, 23 Bruce Street, Dunfermline ; 
Committee of management, Dean of Guild Stewart, Thomas Don, 
William Fitzpatrick, Robert Taylor, Andrew Roxburgh, Andrew 
Wilkie, Charles E. Livingston, Lewis A. Park. 

No. 86-CU:\[NOCK Winsome Willie Burns Club. Instituted 1896. Secre

tai-y, Hugh Brown, Cumnock. 
No. 87-CAMPSIE Burns Club. Instituted 1890. Federated r896. Place 

and time of meeting, Lennox Arms Hotel, last Saturday of each 
month, from September to April, 7.30 p.m. IIon. President, 
Colonel C. M. King; ex-President, Mr Pet.er Kincaid ; President, 
Mr William M'Kay, Crosshill Street, Lennoxtown ; Secreta?', 
Mr R~ W. Robertson, Russell Place, Lennoxtown. SpeC1al 
features of the Club___:_ Literary meetings held each month, together 
with occasional musical evenings and Anniversary celebration. 

No. 88-GLASGOW "Caledonian." Instituted October, 1896. Federated 
2nd March, 1897. Place of meeting, 25 Caledonia Road. Presi
dent, William Fleming, 154 Hospital Street, Glasgow; Secretm-y, 
John Muirhead, c/o Drummond, 136 Roslea Drive, Glasgow; 
Treasurer, George Philips, 389 Crown Street, S.S., Glasgow. 

No. 89-SUNDERLAND Burns Club. Instituted January, 1897. Fede· 
rated April, r897. !'lace and time of meeting, Palatine Hotel, 
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first and third Wednesdays, October to March, first Wednesday. 
April, May, and September, 8 p.m. President; W. H. Turner,_ 
Mossgiel, 9 The Oaks; Vice-president, Dr J. Waterston, J.P., 
Frederick Street; Secretary. M. Neilson, 14 Whickham Street, 
Sunderland; Treasurer, i\f. M'Lennan; Piper, G. Murray; Com
mittee-J. F. Crooks, A. W. Semple, J. Donald, D. Condie, J. 
Knox, jun. ; Librarian, G. Mackay; Auditor, P. Inglis. Special 
features of the Club-Reading of papers, lectures, annual Scottish 
concert, Anniversary dinner, visitation of clubs iri the north of 
England. 67 members. 

No. 90-GARELOCHHEAD Burns Club. Instituted 1895. Federated 
1897. Preddent, John Connor, Schoolhouse; Vice-president,. 
Stuart K. Turnbull, Aikenshaw; Secntmy; J. Douglas, Dahlan
dhui, Mambeg. 

No. 91-SHETTLESTON Burns Club. Instituted 25th January, 1897. 
Federated 18th August, 1897. Secretary, Robert G. Chrytal, 221 
Westmuir Street, Parkhead. 

No. 92-KILBOWIE Jolly Beggars. Instituted August 26, 1897. Federated. 
September, 1897. Place of meeting, T. F. Ross's Restaurant, 
Clydebank. President, . Alexander }!'Donald, Gordon Villa, 
l\fontrose Street, Kilbowie ; Vice-president, William Paterson, 
2 Livingstone Street, Clydebank; Secretary, Leonard Trew, 38-
Second Avenue, Kilbowie; Treasurer, James Agnew; Committee, 
Jarnes Dickson, John Seright, D. M'Williams, F. Davis, W. 
Allan. Special features of the Club-For the cultivation of Scottish. 
Literature, also other poetical works. 30 members. 

N~. 93-CLYDEBANK Burns Club. Federated r897. 

No. 94-UI'HALL Tam o' Shanter Burns Club. Secre!aty, Walter Crawford, 
Dechmont! Uphall. 

:No. 95-BOLTON Burns Club. 
rated 1897. Secretary, 
Road, Bolton. 

Instituted 6th September, 1881. Fecle
Charles H. Mallison, Oaklands, Seymour-

No. 96-JEDBURGH Burns Club. Instituted 1869. F ederaied l jth 
58 Castlegate, November, 1897. Secreta1y, Peter Telfer, 

J edlrnrgh. 

No. 97-BELLF.IELD Burns Club. . Institt\ted 1895. Federated 1898 .. 
Place and time of meetin-g, Bellfield Tavern, first Friday of month, 
at 8 o'clock. Hon. President, D_. Picken ; Hon. Vice-president, 
]. Borland ; President, Daniel Donnelly, 42 Glebe Road, Kilmar
nock; Vice-president, James Neilson, Robertson Place, Kil
marnock ; Se;;retary, Fred. Lochhead, 38 Kirktonholm Street, 
Kilmarnock ; Treasurer, Boyd Murray ; Auditors, D. Torrance 
and W: Duff; Chaplain, William Cooper; Committee-J. Eccles, 
w. Brown, A. Craig, J: Harkness, and W. Duff. Special features
of the Club-To en'courage the cultivation of a better knowledge
Of the Poet c'lnd his \Vorks, and the promotion of friendly and 
social intercourse amongst the m·em bers and friends. 

______ ..,,. 
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No. 98-LANARK Burns Club. Instituted 1891. Federated r7th January,. 
1898. Time of meeting, quarterly. President, Councillor Thos. 
Lithgow, Furrowflat, Lanark; Vice - president, ex - Provost 
Thori1as Watson of Churchill, Lanark; Secretary, George c'. 
Arnott, Advertiser Office, Lanark; Treasurer, Robert Martin, 

'Wellgate, Lanark. Special features of the Club-IJurns's compe
titions to be held annually amongst children attendin~ schools. 
45 members. 

No. 99-GLASGOW Barlinnie Burns Club (dormant). Secretary, J. Stewart, 
Officers' Quarters, Barlinnie. 

No. 100-HAMILTON Mossgiel. Instituted 1892. Federated 4th April, 
1898. Place and date of meeting, Royal Hotel, first Tuesday 
every month at 8. 15 p.m. President, Archibald Clark, jnr., 
merchant, Quarry Street, Hamilton; Vice-president, John D. 
Lightbody, Ardenlee, Portland Park, Hamilton ; Secretary, 
William Hindshaw, 14 Regent Street, Hamilton; Treasurer, 
William Hamilton; Committee, John Campbell, William Maxwell, 
William Watson, William Stevenson, George Thorpe, Thomas 
Brown, and Thomas Aird. Special features of the Club-Essays 
and discussions on Burns' Works and speci.il course of lectures 
during winter months, annual dinner and celebration of 25th 
January. 

No. IOI -MOTHERWELL Workmen's Burns Club. Federated 1898. 
Secretary, John King, 128 Muir Street, Motherwell. 

No. 102-CARLISLE Border Burns Club (dormant). Federated 1898. 
Secretary, Andrew Rafell, 36 London Road, Carlisle. 

No. 103-COALBURN Burns Club. Federated 1898. Secretary, John 
Woodburn, Coalburn Inn, Coaiburn. 

No. 104-DUMFRIES Oak Burns Club. Federated 1898. Secretary, 
Thomas IIaining, jnr., 26 Swan's Venne!, Dumfries. 

No. 105-RUTHERGLEN Cronie Burns Club. Instituted 3oth October, 
1896. Federated r4th December, 1898. Place and time of 
meeting, Burnhill Rest, last Friday of each month, at 8 p.m. 
President, William Stewart, 24 \iVestmuir Place, Rutherglen; 
Vice - president, \Valter Sharp, Millcroft Row, Rutherglen: 
Secretary, David M'Quaker, 816 Rutherglen Road, Glasgow, S.S.; 
Treasurer, William Morrison, Burnhill Rest, Rutherglen. 

Nii. 106-BROXBURN Rosebery Burns Club. Federated 1898. Secretary, 
Joseph Millar, Ashfield Bui!din'gs, Gphall. 

No. ro7-GLASGOW Hutcbesontown Burris Club. Federated 1898. 

No. ro8-EAST CALDER and District Jolly Beggars' Burns Club. Fede
rated 1899. Secretary, Samuel Hislop, West Calder. 

No: to9-GLASGOvV Caledonia Burns Club. Instituted September, 1898. 
Fedcrale<l 24th March, 1899. Secretar;•, William Galloway, 77 

Prestbn Street, Govanhill. 
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110-CAi\IBUSLANG Burns Clul>. Instituted 1S50. Federated 
October, 1898. Secretary, William Muir, 14 Lilybank Buildings, 
Cambuslang. 

III-SOUTH EDINBURGH Burns Club. Instituted 1879. Federated 
27th July, 1899. Secretary, Tohn S. T .. Walker, I Summerbank, 
Edinburgh. 

uz-DUMFRIES Burns Howff. Instituted 1889. Federated roth 
August, 1899. Place and time of meeting, Globe Hotel, monthly. 
Hon. President, Charles Bertram, Greenbrae, Dumfries; President, 
John Dickson, Balmoral Road, Dumfries; Vice-president, John 
Maxwell, English Street, Dumfries; Secretary, John Connor, 6r 
St. Michael Street, Dumfries; Treasurer, T. Robertson ; Auditors, 

. J. W. Howat and J. Grierson. 
II3-VALE OF LEVEN, Glencairn. Instituted 1897. Federated 

1899. Place and time of meeting, Albert Hotel, Alexandria, last 
Saturday of each month at 7.30. President, Alexander Campbell, 
Hillbank,. Bonhill, Dumbartonshire ; Vice-president, James 
M 'Innes, Govan Drive, Alexandria; Secretary, Daniel MacMillan, 
38 Wilson Street, Alexandria; Treasurer. William Smith, 263 
Main Street, Bonhill ; Hon. President, William White, 44 Bridge 
Street, Alexandria; Committee, Daniel M'Innes, 17 Wilson Street, 
Alexandria ; Thomas Peters, Bridge Street, Alexandria ; John 
Galbraith, Main Street, Bonhill; John M'Gowan, Bridge Street, 
Alexandria. Special features of the Club-Celebration of 25th 
January, summer outing, and occasional short papers read by 
members. 

:No. II4-BRODICK Burns Club. Instituted 1899. Federated 1900. 
Secretary, John S. Currie, Broclick. 

:No. u5-KIPPEN and'. District Burns Club. Instituted 21st July, 1896 . 
Federated 20th January, 1900. Place of meeting, Gillespie 
Memorial Hall. lion. President, John Monteath, J.P., Wright 
Park, Kippen Station; President, Daniel M'Kinlay, Castle llill, 
Kippen; Vice-president Antlrew Main, Strewie Bank, Kippen 
Station; Secretary, Samue! Thomson, Pointend, Kippen; Trea
surer. Thomas Syrne, Strathview, Kippen; Committee-Robert 
Leckie, James M'Ewan, Peter Matson, Archibald Gray, George 
'.\I'Queen, Robert Jackson. Arc!1ibald l\1' IJiarmid, Duncan 
M·Diarmid, John '.\fontgomery, John Cook, James Livingstone, 
and James Napier. Special features of the Club-To promote a 
knowledge of the life an<l works of Burns, and establish a fund for 
the cultivation and learning the works of Burns and Scottish 
literature among our school children, and having competitions in 
which handsome prizes are given. 

:1\o. II6-GREENLOANING Burns Club. Instituted 1889. Federated 
1900. Place and time of meeting, Greenloaning Inn, 25th 
January, at 7.30 p.m. President, Thomas Stewart, The Braes, 
Green loaning, Braco; Vice-president, Francis Sands, Grcenloan· 
ing, Braco; Sen-e!ary, James Bayne, Kinlmck, Dunblane; Com-
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mittee-J. M'Laren, W. Blair, J. Shearer, J. l\1'Naughton, G. 
Robertson, and W. Taylor. Special features of the Club-Cele
hration of 25th January, Burns concert, and summer outing to
school children. 

No. u7-GLASGOW Southern Burns Club. Instituted 1899. Federated 
1900. SecretarJ', John ~l'Gillivray, 168 Mathieson Street, 
Glasgow. 

No. II8-ALBANY Burns Club. Instituted 1900. Place and time of 
meeting, Trades' House Restaurant (White & Smith's), 89 Glass
ford Street, first Wednesday in each month, October till March, at 
7. 30 till JO. Hon. President, Robert Goodall ; President, John 
Brown, 225 Buchanan Street, Glasgow; Vice-presidents, Ninian 
l\!acwhannell, 58 West George Street, Glasgow, and Archibald 
Norval, 230 North Woodside Road, Glasgow; Secretary, John 
Drennan, 12 Annette Street, Crosshill, Glasgow; Treasurer, Alex
ander Gray, 67 Great Hamilton Street, Glasgow; ex-Presidents, 
Robert Goodall, J. Wilson Bain, James Taylor, and Thomas 
Kennedy; Committee-John Grant, R. D. Donaldson, David 
Baird, John A. Headrick, James Raeside, and George Gillies. 
Special features of the Club-Dinner takes place in Grand Hotel, 
January 24th, 1908, when the "Immortal Memory" will be pro·· 
posed by Rev. J. Glasse, D.D., Edinburgh. Lectures and 
harmony. 

No. rr9-BQNHILL Burns Club. Instituted 1900. Federated 1900. 
Se,retary, John F. Eadie, 9 Dillichip Terrace, Bon hill. 

No. 120-BRISTOL Caledonian Society. Instituted 1820. Federated 1900. 
Annual meeting in October. President, Ivie :\1. Dunlop, Avon
hurst, Stoke Bishop, Bristol; Hon. Secretary and Treasurer, John 
Bennet, 25 Bridge Street, Bristol. 

No. 121-HAMILTON Junior Burns Club. Instituted September, 1886. 
Federated April, 1901. Place of meeting, Robert Bell's, Union 
Street, Hamilton. President, Robert Brown, 72 Ladywell Road, 
Motherwell; Vice-president, John l\1'1\rillan, 48 Chapel Street, 
Hamilton; Secretary, William Wilson, 27 Duke Street, Hamilton; 
Treasurer, John Stewart; Minute Secretary, A. Thomson; Com
mittee,]. M'Ewan, J. Welsh, and J. Crawford; Steward, J. Gour
lay. Special features of the Club-Reading of essays on various. 
subjects, concerts, competitiClns, summer rambles, and social 
evenings. 30 members 

No. 122 - DARN CONNER Airds Moss Burns Club. Instituted 1901. 
Federated 1901. Place and da~e nf meeting, Sorn, 25th January, 
at 8. President, Hugh Sloan, 71 Walker Row, Auchenleck; Vice
president, Andrew Keil. 90 Darnconner ; Secretary, Andrew 
Stevenson, Glenlogan, Sorn, l\1auchline. 

No. 123--AUCIIINLECK Boswell Burns Club. Instituted 26th January, 
1901. Federated IOth December, 1901. Secretary, 'Vm. Fleming~ 
Northalbion Cottage, Auchinleck. 
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No. 124-EOINBURGH Ninety B~rn> Club. ~nstituted 1890. Federated 
1902. President, T. M. Sleigh, 151 Brunts.field f!ace, Edinburgh; 
Vice-president, Thomas Agr;iew, 29 Eyre Crescei:it, Edinburgh; 
Secretary, R. D. Grant M·Laren, 12 May~eld Road, Edinburgh; 
Treasurer, M. Murray, 19 Crighton Place, Edinl;iurgh ; Co.mmittee 
-R. Burns Brown, D .. s. Dougl~s, James Hewat, J. Mu~ro, S. 
Smith. 

No. 125,--BLACKBUH.N-ON-ALMOND Rabbie Burns Club. Instituted 
1900. ~ederated 1902. Place and time of meeting, Almond Inn, 
first Thursday .of month from October to April. President, James 
Samson, Blackburn, by Hathgate ; Vice-president, Alexander 
Gardiner, Knowehead, Blackburn, by Bathgate; S8cretary, James 
Middleton, East "\Vhitburn, Linlithgowshire; Treasurer, Joseph 
Flemming, Blackburn ; Committee, Thomas Gibson, David 
Flemming, Willie Millar, Smith Tennant, and George Douglas. 
Special features of Club-Annual supper on 25th January; social 
last Friday in March, with singing and reciting competitions on 
Burns's works for school children. 

No. 126-FALKIRK Burns Club. Instituted 1866. ,Federated 1902. 
Presiden.t, Major F. D. Ferguson, Dunrowan ; Vice-presidents, 
Dr Mitchell, Dunrowan, and Sheriff Mo.ffatt, Arnotdale ; Secretary, 
H. B. vVatson, Broompark, Falkirk ; T~easurer, Bailie Ro. 
Whyte, J.P., Bank of Scotland House : Committee, P.rovost 
Christie, J.P., Treasurer L·,chhead, J.P., F. Johnston, J.l'., D. 
P. Black, and Thos. Mic.ldleton. Special features of Club
.Annual dinner on Janu:iry 25th ; half-yearly literary meetings 
open to lady friends; and annual outing to places associated with 
Burns. 

No. 127-COWDENBEATH Haggis Burns Club. Instituted January, 1903. 
Federated 7th November, 1903. Place and time of meeth1g, 
Foulford Arms, eve.ry alternate Tuesday, at 7 p. m. President, 
Robert Cook, 10 Burgh Road, Cowdenbeath; Vice-presidents, 
J. Hutton, Bowling .Green Street, and J. Bain, Hall Street; 
Secretary, David Small, 24 Burgh Road, Cowdenbeath; Com· 
1nittee-F. Bain, J. Crockett, J. Storrar, R. M'Leod, R. 
Paterson. 

·.No. 128-COWDENBEATH Glencairn Burns Club. Instituted 1898. 
Federated l4th May, 1903. Place and time of meeting, Raith 
Arms Inn,,Cowdenbeath, Thursday, at 7 p.m. President, Duncan 
Beaton, Bridge Street, Cowdenbeath; Vice-president, John Kirk, 
349 High Street, Cowdenbeath; Secretary, Wm. Breingan, Raith 
Arms Inn, Cowdenbeath ; Treasurer, Thomas Ferguson, Stenhouse 
Street; Committee-Daniel Hutchison, Alex. Wilson, David 
"\Valls. Special features of the Club, to keep alive the me111ory,of 
Burns and the promo.tion of social and friendly intercourse.amongst 
the members and friends. 

"Y~--.._ ...... 'I"-.....:.:...------------ ----'---... 
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No. 129-GORBALS Burns Club. Instituted 1902. Federated 11th June, 
1903. Place of meeting, Alexandra Hotel, Glasgow (various 
times). President, Bailie Archibald Campbell, Park Lodge, 
Albert Drive, Pollokshields; Vice-president, Dr Weir, Abbotsford 
Place, Glasgow; Secrel"'J', Andrew Aitken, ~olicitor, 147 B~th 
Street, Glasgow. Special features of the Club-To promote by 
lectures and concerts the study and appreciation of the Works of 
the National Bard. 

No. 130-ROW Burns Club. Instituted 6th February, 1902. Federated 
1903. Place and time of meeting, Colquhoun Arms, January, 
June, and October, at 8 p.m. President, F. C. Buchanan, J.P., 
Clarinish, Row, Dumbartonshire; Vice-presidents, :\lajor Joh.n 
M'Farlane, 1 \Vest Clyde Street, Ilelensburgh; N. :\L M'Leod, 
Esq., Fiunary, Shandon, Dumbartonshire; Capt. G. S. Deverell, · 
R.N., Clyde Training Ship Empress, Row; Secretary, Robert 
Sloan, Greenside Cottage, Row; Treasurer, G. Walker, Laggray 
Lodge, Row. Special features of the Club-Social intercourse 
among its members. 

No. 131-NOTTINGIIAl\f Scottish Association. Instituterl October, 1902. 
Federated November, 19::>3. Place and date of meeting, Me
chanics' Institution Room 75, fortnightly on Tuesdays, from 
October to March inclusive. President, N. R. Hamilton, F.C.A., 
Armitage Chambers, Victoria Street, Nottingham ; Vice-presidents, 
D. :\facadie, IO Chaworth Road, W. Bridgford, Notts. ; D. 
:\facGregor, 16 Musters Road, W. Bridgford, Notts.; Secretm·ies, 
]. G. Simpson, 54 Dryden Street, Nottingham, and M. J. Kay, 
22 Gauntley Street, Nottingham ; Treasurer, George E. Bain, 
The Capital and Counties Bank, Ltd., Market Place, Nottingham; 
Council, N. Brown, J. Chapman, A. Crawford, J. Currie, D. G. 
Guild, A. Innes, W. C. Innes, R. P. Leslie, J. M'Meeking, J. S. 
M'William, Dr Millar, G. A. Mitchell, E. Merson, N. C. Stewart; 
Auditors, R. Burns, C.A., and A. -M·Gougan. Features of Asso
ciation-Social intercourse among members. 

No. 132-RICCARTON Kirkstyle Burns Club. Instituted January, 1904. 
Federated 16th November, 1904. 8eO"e!ary, Archibald Young, 
SS CampLell Street, Riccarton. 

No. 133-NEWARTIIILL. Institutecl 26th September, 1903. Federated 
28th March, 1904. Place and time of meeting, Miss Janet 
\Vyper's, last Saturday everJ. month at 7 p.m. President, John 
Henshaw, North Roarl, Newarthill, Motherwell; Vice-president, 
Robert Henderson, Muir's Lan.:, N ew:irthill, Motherwell ; Secre
tary George Cook Youno-'s Place, NewarthiH, Motherwell; Trea"
urer: Georg~ .Co~k; Committee-J. Lafferty, J. Millar, J. 
Sneddon, T. Croml.Jie. Special foi.tures of the Club-To promote 
social intercou_rse amongst its membe_rs by means of songs, recita
tions readings essays &c., annual concert, and competition with 
scho~l childre~ in sin~ing and reciting _the works of the Poet. 
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No. 134-" THE HERON" Burns Club. Instituted 18th November, 1897. 
Federated 7th April, 1904. Secretmy, R. R. Chalmers, Main. 

·Street, Duntocher. 
No. 135-WESTERN Burns Club. Instituted 1903. Federated 1904. 

Place of meeting, Windsor Restaµrant, Dum1arton Road, 
Partick. President, J. D. Smith, 11 Inverclyde Terrace, Partick;. 
Vice-president, D. Menzies, I Cluny Villas, Jordanhill; Secretary, 
John E. Shaw, 3 Ardery Street, l'artick; Committee-J. A. 
Biggs, A. Ferguson, D. Ferguson, J. Hislop, J. L. M'Cay, H. 
M'Coll, B. C. M'Donald, D. Macneish, A. Mouat, G. Sieve· 
wright, D. Simpson, A. A. Stewart, E. Tough, James Webster. 

No. 136-HAMILTON Royal Oak Burns Club. Instituted 1898. Federated 
6th June, 1904. .~ecretary, Robt. BrowPlie, 7 Downie Street, 

Lowwaters, Hamilton. 
No. 137--IPSWICII Burns Club. Instituted 1902. Federated 1904. 

Secretary, Peter Stewart, South Lodge, Gibbon's Street, Ipswich. 

No. 138-CLELAND Burns Club. Instituted 19th October, 1904. 
Federated 22nd November, 1904. Secretary, Robt. M'Millan, 

Hornshill, Cleland. 
No. 139-NATIONAL Burns Club (Limited). Instituted 1904. Federated 

1904. Place and time of meeting, Club Rooms, 93 Douglas 
Street, open every day. President, James Ballantyne, 21 Rose 
Street, Garnethill; Vice-president, John Carmichael, 27 Blythes· 
wood Drive; Secretary, Joseph Martin, solicitor, 163 West 
George Street; Treasurer, Joseph Martin. Special features-The 
promotion of the study of Burns's works and Scottish literature 
generally ; the collection of books, prints, and pamphlets con
cerned therewith ; and social intercourse and rational recreation. 

No. 140-POLLOKSIIA \VS Burns Club. Instituted 1865. Federated 
1905. Place and time of meeting, Town Hall, last Friday of each 
month. President, Robert Wilson, J.P., Dalsalloch, Pollok
shields; Vice-president, George C. Mearns, 43 King Street, 
Pollokshaws; Secretary, James Milne, Burgh Halls, Pollokshaws. 

No. 141-STONEHOUSE Burns Club. Instituted 2nd April, 1904. 
Federated 24th April, 1904 President, Mr John Collison, Lock
hart Street, Stonehouse; Vice-president, Mr James Burt, New 
Street, Stonehouse; Secretary, Mr Wm. Hinshelwood, Laurie 
Street, Stonehouse; Treasurer, Mr Jas. Whitelaw; Committee. 
Mr John \Vardrop, Mr Robt. Frew, Mr Walter Hamilton, Mr 
Wm. Paterson, and Mr Daniel Dodd. 

No. 142-BONNYBRIDGE Burns Club. Instituted 1oth Jan., 1905. 
Federated 22nj Feb., 1905. Place and tiine of meeting, Co-opera· 
tive Hall, Bonnybridge. 24th January. Hon. Presidents, Mrs 
Barbara Scott Ure, Mrs l\Iargaret Helen Ferguson (grand-niece of 
Ailan Cunningham), Mrs ~fary J\'L Johnston, Mrs E. G. Loch
head, Mrs Georgina Gordon White, Mrs Jane Cameron Christie, 
Miss Janet Margaret vVatson, George Ure, J.P., D.L., GeorgeR. 
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Ure, J.P., rihd Walier Towers. !'resident, William M'Gru
ther. Vidoria Cottage, Bohnybridge; Vice-presidents, .James 
Blair, bartlea Cottage, Greenhill, and Jas. Walker, Ivanhoe, 
BonnybHClge; Secretary, John Towers; Allarihill Cottage, Bonny
btidge j Treasurer, Miss Mary Smith, !\fain Street, Bonnybridge. 
Comn1ittee-:Mrs R. l\I'Arthur, Miss Jeanie M'Phie, Jas. Pater
son, Wm. Brown, John M'Laren, Jas. Walker; junr., A. F. 
Anderson, John lrvine, Matthe1v l\I'Neilage, and Wm. Pollock. 
Special features of the Club-The admission of ladies as members, 
no intoxicating liquors -used at any meeting, celebration of· the 
Poet's birthday, 

No; 14j-AIRDRIE Gateside Burns Club. Instituted November 6, 1904. 
Federated !\fay 1, 1905. Smetary, Alexander W. Ritchie, Laurel 
Hank, Queen Victoria Street, Airdrie. 

No; 144-LARBERT & STENHOUSEMCIR Temperance Burns Club. 
institute'! 1904. Federated 1905. President, John Gill Muse, 
The Stuoio; Latbert ; Vice-president, John Ure, Castlehill Cottage, 
Larbert i ~·ecretary, John Richardson, Hunslea, South Bromage, 
Larbi!rt. 

No. 145-GLASGO\V Central Burns Club and Literary Sbciety, Ltd. 
Instituted 1905. Federated 18th August, 1905. Secretary, John 
Kinney, 166 Main Street, Glasgow, S.S. 

No. 146-DUBLIN Burns Club. Instituted 1905. Federated 1905. Place 
of meeting, committee meetings, Sackville Hall ; others per 
syllabus, President, Thomas A. Stodart, 16 Nortl:iumberland 
Road; Dublin. .Sec1etary, .John Farquhar, 21 Windsor Avenue, 
Fairview, Dublin ; Treasurer, Alex. Lyon, 1 i I Botanic Road, 
Glasnevin, IluLlin. Special features of the Club, the perpetuity of 
the memory of Robert Burns by the celebration of his birthday and 
otherwise; and fer the intellectual improvement as well as the 
social intercourse and enjoyment of its mem hers. 

Nci. 147-STONEHOUSE Haggis Burns Club. Federated 2Sth October, 
1905. Secretary, R. Whitelaw, 22 Camnethan Street, Stonehouse. 

No. 148-GREENOCK CRONIES Burns Club. Instituted January, 1899. 
Federated 9th Nuvember, 1905. Place and time of meeting, 
Queen's Rooms, Hamilton Street, first \Vednesday in month, 
Sept. to April. President, William Brand, 36 West Stewart 
Street, Greenock; Vice-president, Alexander Agnew, 34 Inverkip 
Street, Greenock ; Sicretmy, Hugh Ca1rimack, 7 Carwood Street, 
Greenock; 

No. 149--'-ELGIN Burns Club. Resuscitated January, 1906. Federated 
1905. Place of meeting, Gordon Arms Hotel, Elgin. President, 
John Wittet, C.E., Elgin ; Vice-president, Hon. Sheriff Dunlop; 
Seae!a~y, John Foster; She.riff Clerk of Elginshire; Hon. 
Treasurer; J. B. ,\foir, Chief Constable ; Hon. Piper to the Club, 
j. Giant Smith. 

No. 150-'- KILMARNOCK Jolly Beggars. Iristituted January, 1905. 
Federated December; 1965. Place and date of meeting, "Wee 
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Thack," Grange Street, first Monday of each month. President, 
Andrew Sinclair, 45 M'Lelland Drive ; Vice-president, Robert 
Jamieson, 4 Fullarton Street; Secretal')', Robert J. Green, 58 Park 
Stre~t; Treasurer, George :.i'Donald; Hon. Presidents, A. Laird, 
A. Kerr, and R. Orr. Special features of the Club-Lectures 
during the winter. months to encour,;_g:; the cultivation of a better 
knowledge of the Poet and his works, and the promotion of friendly 
and social int~rcourse amongst the n;embers and friends. 

No. 151-0LI» KILPATRICK Burns Club .. ·Instituted .January, 1903-
Federated 2oth January, 1906. Place of meeting, U. F. Church 
Hall. President, Thomas Struthers, Station House, Old Kil
patrick ; Vice-president, Dr Calder Blythe, Mount Pleasant 
Drive, Old Kilpatrick; Secretary, Robert Smith, Gateside, Old 
Kilpatrick; Committee-Thomas Kempton, John Brock, James 
Howard, Alex. Smith, fames Retson, James M'Carlie, W. 
M'Pherson, and Alex. Mann. Special features-The study ot 
llurns's \Yorks (life, songs, an~ poems) and lectures during the 
winter, about four in all. Mem!:iership, 70 (limited). 

No. 152-HAMILTON Burns Club. Instituted 1877. Federated 1906. 
Place of meeting, Commercial Hotel ; monthly during winter 
months. President, Alex. Patrick Smith, Old Auchingramont, 
Hamilton; Vice-president, Sheriff A. S. D. Thomson, LL.B,, 
Oakenshaw, Hamilton; Secretmy, Peter ,\nderson, Rowanlea, 
Hamilton; Treasurer, Major W. Martin Kay, Craigton Lodge, 
Hamilton; Directors .. Tames Lochhead, Matt. Camphell, Alex. 
Caird, Jas. Steele, Walter Watson, Jas. M'Laren; Auditor, Thos. 
Mit~hell. Special features of the Club-To encourage the study of 
Scottish literature in general, and th'! works of the poet in partic
ular. Prizes are given to each of the schools in the burgh upon an 
examination in Scottish literature. Arrangements have been made 
for a lecture on " Burns from a French point of view," by Coun
cillor Moffat, and on "the poems of Robert Louis Stevenson," Ly 
Thos. Munro, two ex-presidents. A public lecture is also being 
arranged on the lines o( that delivered last session by Professor 
Dixon, L. I II. D., of Glasgow University. 

No. 153-SCOTTISH Burns Club, Glasgow. ·Instituted 1904. Federated 
1906. Place and time of meeting, 60 Union Street, first iVednes· 
day of month, at 8 p.m. President, David A. Penman, Glenafton, 
Stewarton Drive, Cambuslang ; Vice-presidents, Thos R. Park, 
Dalveen, Cambuslang, John iVilson, 83 Jamaica Street, Glasgow; 
Secretary, James F. Stewart, 60 Union Street, Glasgow; Treasurer, 
C. J. G. Allan, 59 Queensborough Gardens. Special features of 
the Club-Literary, musical, and social meetings held monthly. 

No. 154-JOHANNESBURG Burns Club. Instituted 1900. Federated 
1906. President, A. S. Raitt, M. L.C., P.O. Box 1313, Johannes
burg; Vice-president, Alex. Forfar, Spes Bona School, Baamfon· 
tein, Johannesburg; Secretary, Leslie B. Dalgleish, P.O. Box 
2636, Johannesburg, South Africa. 

. .. I 
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·No. 155-EAST STIRLINGSIIIRE Burns Club. . Instituted 25th January, 
1905. Federated Ist September, 1906. Place and time of meet· 
ing, Cross Roads Inn, Bainsford, Falkirk, third Tuesday every 
month at 7.30 p.rn. President, John D. Silcock, 13 Gordon 
Terrace, Carron Road, Falkirk; vice-president, George Taylor, 
Mungal Place, Bainsford, Falkirk; Seci·etary, Alex. Glen, 12 
Gordon Terrace, Carron Road, Falkirk ; Treasurer. \Villiarn 
Morrison, 24 Elliot Place, Bainsford, Falkirk. Special features
To foster and ·maintain an intimate and thorough knowledge of the 
life and works of Burns; to celebrate the anniversary of his birth 
in supper, song, and sentiment, and to propagate and encourage a 
kind, social, and brotherly'feeling one towards another. 

No. 156-NEWCASTLE AND TYNESIDE Burns Club. Instituted 1864. 
Federated, 1906, Place and date of meeting, Continental Restau
rant, Newcastle-on-Tyne, last Friday every month. President, 
Dr J. D. Farquharson, 242 \Vestgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne; 
Vice-president, James Arnott, Esq., 9 Eslington Terrace, New
castle-on-Tyne; Secretary, .John Dempster, 29 Northumberland 
Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne; Treasurer, Wm. Maxwell, So Osborne 
Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Special features of the Club-Keeping 
in touch with Burns and fostering the spirit, " Shall brithers be 
for a' that." 

No. 157-BAILLIESTON CALEDONIAN Burns Club. Instituted 1901. 
Federated 5th October, 1906. Place and time of meeting, Reid's 
Hall, first Monday of month at 7.30 p.m. President, Wm. Reid, 
74 .\lain Street, Baillieston; Vice-president, James .\darns, 68A 
Main Street, Baillieston ; Secretary, Donald Marfarlane, 35 l\lain 
Street, Baillieston; Committee, Peter Greenshields, C. Paterson, 
J. Buchanan, T. Waugh, G. Tait, and J. Russell. Special features 
of the Club-To cherish the name of Robert Burns, and foster a 
love f~r his writings, and generally to encourage a taste for Scottish 
literature, and to celebrate the memory of our National Bard, by 
an annua_l social meeting to be held on 25th January or as near 
thereto as possible. 

No. 158-DARLI:\'GTON Burns Club. Instituted Sth March,- 1906. 
Federated . r8th October, 1906. Place and time . of meeting, 
Temperance Institute (average fortnightly during winter, no fixed 
night). President, Philip Wuod, M.A., Grammar School, Darling
ton; Vice-presidrnts, \Villiarn Foster, J.P., John Henderson, 
John M. Galt; Secretary, R. M. Liddle, 37 Langholm Crescent, 
Darlington ; Treasurer, George Lawson ; Cornmittee-,J. C. 
Veitch, .John M'Gregor, James Sherlaw, Robert Storar, William 
I!ullock, William Dobson, Dr Munro, Gavin Struthers, William 
Ste\·enson. Special features of the Club-Series of lectures to 
which friends (including ladies) are invited ; annual Scottish 
concert ; annual social gathering in addition to anniversary 
<linner. 
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No. 1597 WALKER-ON:TYNE Burns Club .. Federated r1th November, 
· 1906. Place and time of meeting, l:itack Hotel, Walker, Thurs

days once a fortnight, at 7.30 from September till April. President, 
.John M'Kay, 69 Welbeck Road, West Walker; Vice-presidents, 
John Keith, 132 Middle Street, West Walker, and James Craw
ford, 74 Corporation Street, Walker; Secretary, Henry F. pald
well, l2I Welbeck Road, 'Vest Walker; Treasurer, Robt. 
M'Rory, 29 Eastbourne Avenue. Special features of the Club, to 
encourage the cultivation of a better knowledge of :be poet and his 
works ; also to bring together Scotsmen and other admirers o 
Burns so as to give more knowledge of Scottish literature. 

No. 160- WHITBURN Burns CluD. Instituted 23rd February, 1906. 
Federated November, 1906. Time of meeting, last Friday of 
every month from September to March at 8 p. m. Hon. President, 
Alex. Ure. K.C., M.P., Solicitor-General for Scotland; Hon. 
Vice-president, Geo. S. MacKnight, Esq., solicitor ; President, 
Peter Peace, Blaeberryhill Farm, Whitburn ; Vice-president, 
Wm. M'Kenzie, East Main Street, Whitburn ; Secretary, Allan 
Johnston, Lea Street, Whitburn; Treasurer, John Johnston; 
Bard, James M·Harg; Committee-J. Greig, Wm. Sangster, 
George Gibson, James \Yallace, D. Burton, Jno Aitken, Frank 
M'Gregor. and Joseph Young. 

No. 161-CHARLESTON Burns Club, Paisley. Instituted 1905. Federated' 
r906. Place and time of meeting, 39 Stock Street, at 8.30 p.m . 
President, Robt. Kerr, r Mary Street, Paisley; Vice-president, 
Robt. Hamilton, 8 Townbead Terrace, Paisley ; Secretary, Robt. 
Fleming, 68 Neilston Road, Paisley; Committee, Jas. Hamiltonr 
David Lees, Geo. Archibald, W. A. Nelson, Alex. Smith, and 
Joseph Howard. Special features of the Club--To propagate the
knowledge of Burns's writings in the district. 

No. 162-PLYMOUTH and District Caledonian Society. Instituted Sth 
February, 1898. Federated Sth March, 1907. Plac"' and time 
of meeting, Corn Exchange Hall, as arranged. President,· 
James Thain, "Bon Accord," 11 Craven Avenue; Vice
president, \Vm. Johnston, 10 Seaton Avenue, Mutlay; Secretary, 
P. Robertson, 6 Norman Avenue, Devonport ; Committee,. 
P. W. Allan, Wm. Scott, R.N., J. Stewart Hamilton, J. R. 
Brooks,-J. Masson, and A. \Vray. Special features of the Club
-(1) To celebrate the birthday of Robert Burns; (2) to en
courage the study of Scottish songs ; (3) the promotion of 
friendly intercourse amongst the members, and to welcome
brither Scots arriving from across the border. 

No. 163-GATESHEAD and District Burns Club. Instituted 1887. 
Federated 1907. Place and time of meeting, Royal Hotel, 
Prince Consort Road, lst Thursday in month. President, E. 
Bennett, Ra,·enscraig, Lesbury Road, Heaton, Newcastle-on
Tyne ; Vice-president, James Roxburgh, 219 'Vilberforce 
Terrace, Gateshead ; Sea-etary, D. Bain, 13 Denmark Street,. 

l ' ! -~,.,.,_:,,~----------- ___ .... 
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Gateshea<l ; Committee, T. Thompson, T. Hetherington, D. 
Morrison, and G. Portes. Special features of the Club-To 
associate Scotsmen and admirers of Burns, to culilvate literary 
pursuits, to preserve an interest in Scottish manners, customs, 
and affairs, and for purposes of a kindred character. 

No. 164-KINNING PARK Burns Club. Institnted 1881. Federated 
16th April, 1907. Place and date of meAting, Masonic Hall, 
Rutlanrl Crescent, second We<lnes•lay of every month at 8 p.m. 
President, Ed ... arrl. Morris, 42 Paisley Road, West; Yice
president, William Di~kie, 8 Walmer Terrace, Ibrox; Secretary, 
Thomas Deans, 8 Lambhill Street, Plantation; CommitLee
Arch. Crawford, Thomas Porter, Robert Hutchison, Robert 
Yool, John Clark Thomson. Special features of the Clnb-The 
annual celebration of the birthday of Robert Burns, occasional 
meetings for the cultivation of social and intellectual intercourse, 
anrl. the encourngement of Scottish literature amongst the 
members and friends. 

No. 165-W ALLSEND Burns Club. Federated 18th April, Hl07. Place 
and date of meeting, Station Hotel, third Wednesday in each 
month. President, Arch. Gillespie, The Avenue ; Vice
president, John Macdonald, 10 Laburnum Avenue; SPcretary, 
R. Johnson, i6 Denham Terrace; Treasurer, Charle• Scott, l()" 

North View. Spe.:ial fe.itures of the Club-To. associate 
Scotchmeu and admirers of l3urns, to cultivate literary pursuits, 
to preserve an intPrest in Scottish manners, customs, and 
affairs, and for purposes of a kindred character. 

No. 166-CLE\7 ELAND Scottish Association. Instituted January, 1907. 
Federated July, 1907. President, Dr A. Bro,.-nlie, Drayton 
House, Newcomen Street, Redcar; Vice-presidents, Dr Steel, 
Southfield Villas, Middle.;bro, Dr Howat, Borough Road, Mid
dleshro, Dr '"· S. Dickie, Ryedale Terrace, Middlesbro; 
Secretary, Archie M 'Callum, 46 Acton Street, Middlesbro; 
Hon. Treasurer, John 'Vilsou, 64 Palmerston Terrace, Wood
lands Road, Middlesbro. 

No. 167-THE BIID1INGHAM Burns Club. Instituted 13th .January, 
1906. Federated 1907. Place of meeti11g, Acorn Hotel, Temple 
Street, Birmingham. President, Andrew Barclay, 22 Park 
Road, Moseley, Birmingham; Vice-presidents, T. M. Sloan, 
15 \Veatheroak Road, Sparkhill, Birmingham, W. E. Ross, 58 
Church Road, Moseley, Birmingham, and Chas. Anderson, 131 
Raun Street, Ladywood, Birmingham ; Secretary, \Vm. 
Anderson, 3 'Vrottesley Street, Birmingham; Hon. Treasurer, 
M. Paton, 37 Congreve Street, Birmingham. Objects of the 
Club-To cherish the name of Robert Burns, Scotland's 
National Poet and to foster a love for his writings, and generally 
encourage a ta'ste for Scotch sengs and literature. To promote 
friendly and social intercourse amongst Scotsmen resident in 
Birmingham and district. To celebrate the anniversary of the 
Poet's birthday by a social festival, and to renew our ex_pressions 
of admiration. for our great Nationar Poet at other times and 
dates made famous in Scottish history through his writings. 
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INDEXES OF ARTICLES 

AND THEIR WRITERS IN 

ANNUAL BURNS CHRONICLE. 

No. r ( r892) Edited by JOHN Mum. 

Nos. 2-r6 ( r893-r907) Edited by DUNCAN M'NAUGHT. 

T HOSE who have frequent occasion to refer to their volumes 
of the Chronicle will probably be glad to have these 

indexes, limited as they are, to the sixteen _numbers that have 
been issued. The first iridex .is of authors ; the second is con
fined to articles. Poems, reviews of books, Burns Federation 
and Burns Club notes, are not included. The very useful 
"Notes and Queries" are sufficiently numerous to justify an 
index to themselves, and this they will have in next issue of the 
Chronicle. Illustrations, also, will have a separate index. 

These indexes, however, are merely temporary, and must 
ultimately give way to a complete index. It is submitted to the 
consideration of the Editor whether anything more useful to the 
student of Burns and his writings could_ be prepared than an 
analytical index to the contents-illustrations as well as text-of,. 
say, the first twenty volumes of the Annual Burns Chronicle. 

J.C. EWING. 

INDEX OF AUTHORS •. 

ADAMS, J. Burns versus The "Pot Boiler," an impeachment and defence. 
III., 96-128. . 

- Deity or Dirt? Review of an old controv.ersy on Burns. IV., 17-40. 
ADDISON, W. I. Centen:uy edition [Poehy of Burns], a correction. 

x., 38-40. 
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AIKMAN, G. · Engraved Portraits of Burns. 

AITKEN, G. A. Editing of Burns's Letters. 

- Additional Burns Letters. III., 46-63. 

1V., 72-5. 
II., 46-52. 

- Some Missing Burns Manuscripts. IV., 41·8. 
ANGus, W. CRAIBE. Notes on the First and Early Editions [of Burns's 

Poems]. II., 83-90. 

AUSTIN, A. On Burns, unveiling of Irvine Statue. !/lust. VI., 21-32. 

BALFOUR, A. J; On Burns. (Dutr.fries, 24th August, 1897.) VII., 44.52. 
BAYNE, A. West Highland Tour and Highland Mary. XV., 102-8. 

BEGG, R. BURNS-. "Bonnie Jean," a Memoir. I., 47-71. 
- William Burness, a Sketch. II., 105-14. 

BRODIE, C. L. Burns' Asoociations with \Vest Renfrewshire. lll11st. 
XIV., 80-95. 

BROWN, A. S. Burns and the Ethics of his Times. XVI., 27-32. 

- Works of Dr John Moore: A Literary Friend of Burns. XIII., 36-40. 
BROWN, C. RAE-. Burns and Tennyson. II., 135-7. 

- Death-day Centenary of Burns. IV., 145-8. 

- London Burns Club. III., 133-5. 
- Statue of Highland Mary at Dunoon. I/lust. V., ro9-ro. 

BRUCE, \V. Influence of Burns on American Literature. I., 43·6. 
BURNS, K. G. Genealogical Notes on the Family of Burnes or Burns. 

xv., 122. 
- Relic of Burns. XV., I 17. 

CHISHOLM, Sir S. On Burns. XII., 73-8. 
CONSTABLE, G. W. R. Burns-Begg, in Memoriam. X., 68-77. 
DICK, J. Reminiscences of Nieces of Burns. X., 41-6. 
DICK, J. C. Interleaved Scots JJfusica! llfuseum Manuscript, New.Light on 

Cromek. XIV., 66-72. 
EsnAILE, G. Burns's Cottage and the Road to It. I/lust. X., 78.90. 
EWING, J. C. Burns-Dunlop Correspondence, Unpublished Letters 

XIII., 67-75· 
- Craibe Angus Burnsiana. I/lust. XIII., ro5-8. 
- George Thomson, John Wilson, and Gilbert Burns's "Appendix No. V." 

XIV., 27-32. 
FERGUSON, R; C. :'.\IUNRO. Address, Unveiling of Burns Statue at Leith. 

VIII., 128-35. 
FINDLAY, W. Lamb and his Literary Friends on Burns. XVI., 17-26. 

FORREST, J. Religion of Burns. II., 95-104. 
FRASER, J., and R. M. LOCKHART. Index to Notes in Kilmarncck Edition 

(W. S. Douglas). III., 5-23. 
FREELAND, W. Proposed Lectureship on 

IX., 45-50; X., 91-3; XL, 46-58. 
GIBB, J. T. Mauchline Kirkyard. /!lust. 

- More l\fauchline Topography. I/lust. 

PC 

Scottish II istory and Literature 
(Portrait. ) 

VII., 67-7 4. 

v., 70-85. 
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GIBSON, A. Doubtful Edition of Burns. xr .• 85-92. 
Go~DON, J. Stevenson on Burns, a Sketch. XI., 40-5. 

HADDEN, J: C. Alloway : Co.ttage, Doon B,rig, Monument, Mount 
Oliphant. I/lust. III., 72-85. 

- Burns from a ]\fusical Point of View. ~-, 95a-100. 
HAL~,, R. c: Reminiscences of B~rns, with Accoql)t of his Portraits. 

II., 73-82. 
HEWAT, fC· Burns and the Other Side of Ayr. I/lust. IV'., 49-7x'. 
. .:__ Burns and Upper Nithsdale. I/lust. V., 86.:98'. 

HOAR, G. F. Burns, Address. X~., 75-84.. . 
HUNTER, J. J. Burns and the Legal Professioi;i. IX., 9x,105. 
JOHNSTONE, D. L. Memorial to The !assi~ wi' the lint-white iocks. I/lust. 

XI., 100-4. 
KILLIN, T. Burns and Ochiltree. ll!urt. XVI., 70-93. 
- Burns and the Tennants of Glenconner. {!lust, XV., 78-97. 

KINNEAR, G. H. Glenbervie, the Fatherland of Burns. VIL, 75-84. 
LOTHIAN, R. B. Burns's Gl3;sgow Haunts. XV., q4-7· 
M'BAIN, J. Site of Burns's Monume11t at Alloway. X~II., 25-35. 
M'CALLUM, A. Burns and the Devon. Illu.st. XII., 60-9. 
- Burns as Tourist. {!lust. XIl!., 41-8. 

MACFADZEAN, ~- W. llurns's Excise Duties.and Emoluments. VII., 53-66, 
- Joseph Train. lllust. XIII., 76-88. 
- Was Burns Censured by Board of Excise? V., 144-5. 

lVI'ILWRAITH, W. Scottish Music and Song. IX., 28-44. 
- Sketch of Scottish Literature from Earliest Times. X.-XVI. 
- W. E. Henley as Burns Critic. VIII., 58-83. 

MACKAY, A. S. Authentic Portraits of Burns. I/lust. V., 51-62. 
- Early Portraiture and Burns Portraits. 11., 64-72. 

M'MILLAN, W. S. Pr~posed Burns Memorial at Mauchline. V. 47-50. 
M'NAUGHT, D~ Auld Brig o' Ayr. XV., 109-13. 

- Burns' Direct Descendants. I~I., 90-5; IV., 76-89. 
- Burns Obituary, Addenda and Corrections. VIL, 5-8. 
- Cambusdoon MS. XV., uS-21. 
-: Chronology of Poetical Compc;>sitic;>ns of Burns. 

- Currie's Life [ef Burns] Annot~ted by J. Syme. 
IV., 5-16. 
XIII., 61-6. 

- Documents Bearing on Gilbert's Deb.t to the Poet. Facsimile. IX., 77"90• 
Earnock Manuscripts, New Light ~n Currie's. Biograp,hy. VIh 9:4() ; 

VIII., 5-4x. 
Edinburgh Forgeries. II., 123-34; III., 139-40. 

- ·Fauna and Flora of Burns. V., 19-33· 
- Gray Manuscripts. V., 42-6. . 

- Hamilton Paul l\~SS. II., 91-4; III., 86-9. 
- In Memoriam, D. Ma~ay. I/lust. XVI., 94-103. 
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M'NAUGHT, D. Kilmarnock and Vicinity. I., 72·8. 
- Kilmarnock Burns Club. IV., 90-9. 

- Kilmaurs and Neighbourhood. lll11st. XVI., 33-41. 
- Kirkpatrick Sharpe on Burns, XV., 75-7. 
- Kirkpatrick Sharpe's Estimate of Burns, Unpublished }.remorandum. 

XII., 96-102. 
- Meny Muses of Caledonia. III., 24-45. 
- Notable Burns MS. XI., 109-11. 

- Panegyric on Burns. [Grahame's Poems.] VII., 102-4. 

- Raucle Tongue of Burns. X., 26-37; XI., 29-39. 
- Sterne Annotated by Burns. XIII., 45-7. 
- Unpublished Burns Poem in llfaonillan's llfag-azzne. XI., II2·4· 
- Volume [The Patriots] annotated by Burns. XI., 105-8. 

MORISON, J. B. Greenock Burns Club. II., 115-22. 
Murn, JAMES. Burns in Kirkoswald. /!lust. XV., 27-74. 
Mum, Jmrn. Summary of Life of TI.urns. I., 7-13. 

- Summary of Posthumous History of Burns. I., 14-38; II., 28-33. 
MUNRO, N. The late W. Craibe Angus. X., 95-8. 

MURDOCH, J B. The second edition of [the Poems of] Burns. IV., w7-20. 

NASH, E. B. Catalogue of Earnock MSS. as at 1899. IX., w7. 

PINNINGTON:, E. Auld Lang Syne. XIII., 89-I04. 

- Burns's Ode.for WashmJ;lon's Birthday. IX., 51-65. Facsimile. 

- The disputed Ode. XI., 59-74·. 
- Jomes Burnes of l\fpntrose. XIII., 49-60. 

- "The two feans." [Armour and Gardner.] XIV., 96-102. 
RANKEN, H. Burns and Irvine. /!lust. XIV., 33-65. 

ROBERTSON, E. " Highland Mary" in, the writings of lluri;is. II., 35-45. 
- Mauchline and Neighbourhood. ll!wt. II., 53-63. 

ROBERTSON, W. The Auld Toun, parts adjacent, and their Burnsiana. 
I/lust. XII., 84-95. 

ROSEBERY, LORD. Oration at Dumfries, July 21, 1896. VI., 45-51. 
- Oration al Glasgow; July 21, 1896. VI., 53-61. 
- Edinburgh Appeal [on behalf of Auld Brig o' Ayr]. XVI., 116-8. 

- Gla~gow Appeal [on behalf of Auld Brig o' Ayr]. XVI., 142 4. 

-SHIELLS, R. An 1851 Celebration in Wisconsin. X., 47-64. 

-SIMPSON, R. Ellisland. I/lust. VII., 85-96. 

-SNEDDON, D. Burn~ Exhibition. V., 63-9. 
-STAFFORD, \V. P. Oration, Unveiling of Burns Statue at Barre. IX., 115-9. 

STEVENSON, D. W. Portraits of Burns. 11/ust. I., 79-95. 

:SULLEY, P. Alloway Monument. XI., u5-6. 
- Burns in Dumfriesshire. I/lust. IX., 66-76. 

- Plea for Jean Armour. X., 65-7. 
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TODD, A. B. Burns, Farmer and Poet. III., 64-7 l. 

- Old Scots Plough. I/lust. VII., 40-3. 

WALKER, D. Cu par Burns Club. III., 129-32. 
WALKER, R. Burns Exhibition. VI., 131-9. 
WALLACE, W. Burns in Dumfriesshire: Curried Biography. V· 34-4r 

- Burns, Jean Armour, and Highland Mary Again. VII., 97-IOI. 

WALSH, J. Robert Ford. XV., 98-roI. 
WILSON, E. J. Gilbert Burns in East Lothian. 

WrLS'lN, J. R. Story of Dumfries Mausoleum. 
YOUNG, W. -Burns and Elphinston. Facsimile. 

I/lust. V., 99-Io7. 

IX., 5-27. 
III., 136-8. 

INDEX OF ARTICLES. 

ADAMS, JAMES. Death of Dr J. Adams. IX., 120; X., 99-102. Portrait. 

ALLOWAY. Alloway: Cottage, Doon Brig, Monument, Mount Oliphant; by 
J. C. Hadden. I/lust. III., 72-85. . 

- A Monument, by P. Sulley. XI., u5-6. 
- Site of Burns's Monument, by J. M'Bain. XIII., 25-35. 

ANGUS, W. CRAIBE. Death of \V. C. Angus. IX., 121. 
- The Late W. C. Angus, by N. Munro. Portrait. X., 95-8. 

- Craibe Angus Burnsiana. by J. C. Ewing. I/lust. XIII., 105-8; 

ARMOUR, JEAN. See BURNS, MRS ROBERT, 

Auld Lang Sync, by E. Pinnington. XIII., 89-ro4. 
AYR. The Auld Toun, part adjacent, and their Burnsiana; by W. Robertson. 

I/lust. XII., 84-95. . 

- Auld Brig o' Ayr, by D. M'Naught. XV., ro9-r3. 

Preservation of Auld Brig. I/lust. XVI., 42-69. 

Lord Rosebery's Edinburgh Appeal [for preservation of Auld Brig]. 
XVI., u6-8. 

Lord Rosebery's Glasgow Appeal [for preservation of Auld Brig]. XVI., 
I42-4. 

BAIRD, JAMES. Cambusdoon MS., by D. M'Naught. XV., 118-2I. 
BARRE. Unvdling of Burns Statue at Barre, Vermont, U.S.A.: oration by 

W. P. Stafford. IX., u5-9. 

BEGG, MISSES. Reminiscences of Nieces of Burns, by J. Dick. X., 41-6. 
BEGG, R. BURNS-: in memoriam, by G. W. Constable. Portrait. X., 68·77· 

BIBLIOGRAPHY of Burns. I., ro4-23; II., 153-82; III., 164-89; IV., 157-
68; V., u6-26; VII., 120-9; IX., 125-9; X., II9-27. 

- Doubtful Edition of Burns [Songs, 1820]; by A. Gibson. XI., 85-92. 
Dundee Copy of first edition, by F. II. VIII., 86-90. 

Notes on the first and early editions, by W. C. Angus. II., 83-90. 

Second Edition of Burns; by J.B. ::.Iurdoch. IV., 107-20. 
BROWN, C. RAE-. The late C. R. Brown. Portrait. VII., 104-6. 
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BURNES, JAMES. J. Burnes of Montrose; by E. Pinnington. XIII., 49-60. 
BURNESS, WILLIAM. W. Burness, a sketch; by R. Burns-Begg. I!., 105-

I4. 
BURNS, GILBERT. Documents bearing on Gilbert's debt to the Poet, by D. 

1\1 'K aught. Facsimile. IX., 77-90. 
- George Thomson, John \Vilson, and G. Burns's "Appendix No. V.;" by 

J. C. Ewing. XIV., 27.32. 
- G. Burns in East Lothian, by E. J. Wilson. I/lust. V., 99-107. 

BURNS, ROBERT: biography. Summary of life of Burns, by J. Muir. I., 
7-13. 

- Chronological Summary of Life and Writings of Burns. Id 5-27. 
BURNS, l\1Rs ROBERT. Authentic portrait of Jean Armour. film!. IX,. 

w6. 
- "Bonnie Jean;' a memoir; by R. Burns-Begg. I., 47-71. 

- Burns and Bonnie Jean. XII., 70-J. 
- Burns, Jean Armour, and Highland ~Iary again; by \V. Wallace. VII .• 

97-101. 
- Plea for Jean Armour; by P. Sulley. X., 65-7. 
- "The Two Jeans," by E. Pinnington. XIV., 96-102. 

Burns and the Ethics of his Times, by A. S. Brown. XVI., 27-32. 
Burns and the Legal Profession, by J. J. Hunter. IX., 9I ·105, 

Burns as Tourist, by A. M'01.Ilum. I/lust. XIII., 41-8. 

BURNS CLUBS. See names of clubs. 
Burns-Dunlop Correspondence, unpublished letters; by J. C. Ewing. XIII., 

67-75· 
BURNS FAmLY. Burns' direct descendants, by D. M'Naught. III., 90-5;: 

IV., 76. 89. (Illust. ~ 

- Poet's Descendants. II., 34, 149. 
- Genealogical Notes (chart) on the Family of Burnes or Burns, by K. G-

Burns. XV., 122. 
- Visit of Burns's Descendants to Kilmarnock. I/lust. VI., 34-6. 

Burns, Farmer and Poet, by A. B. Todd. III., 64-71. 
Burns from a musical point of view, by J. C. Hadden. I., 95a-100. 

Burns versus "The pot boiler," by]. Adams. III., 96-128. 

Cambusdoon MS., by D. M'Naught. XV., 118-21. 

CA~IPBELL, MARY. See HIGHLAND l\IARY. 
CARLISLE. Bust of Burns at C., unveiling ceremony. I/lust. VIII., I16-27. 

CENTENARY (1896). Centenary issue of Bunzs Chronicle, No. vi., 1897. 

I/lust. 
·_ Centenary of Burns [statue of Highland l\lary]; by C. Rae-Brown. IV., 

145-8. 
Centenary Edition [of Poef1J' of Burns], a correction; by W. I. Addison. 

x., 38-40. 
CHLORJS. See LoRil\IER, JEAN. 
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-Chroqological Summary of Life aud Writings of Burns. II., 5-27 .. 
Chronology of Poetical Compositions of Burns, with dates and particulars of 

first publication; by D. M'Naught. IV .• 5-16. 
·COTTAGE. Burns' Cottage and the road to it, by G. Esdaile. Illust. X., 

78-90. 
- The Cottage in 1825; Miller Gowdie. XI., 93-9. 

·CROMEK, R. H. Cromek Correspondence (Earnock MSS.) VIII., 41-5. 
- Interleaved Scots Musical Museum Manuscript, new light on Cromek; by 

J. C. Dick. XIV., 66-72. 
·CUPAR Burns Club, by D. W'alker. III., 129-32. 
-0URRIE, JAMES, 

Wallace. 
Burns in Dumfriesshire, ·curried Biography ; by W. 
V., 34-41. • 

- Currie's Life lef Burns], annotated by J. Syme, by D. ·M'Naught. 
XIII., 61-6. 

- Earnock Manuscripts, New Light on Currie's Biography; by D. 
M'Naught. VII., 9-40; VIII., 5-41. 

Deity or Dirt? Review of an Old Controversy on Burns ; by J. Adams. 
IV., 17-40. 

DEVON. Burns and the Devon, by A. M'CALLUM. Il(ust. XII., 60-9. 
Doubtful Edition of Burns [Songs, 1820], by A. Gibson. XI., 85-92. 
DOUGLAS. Burns's Jamaica Connections. XII., 79-83. 
DUMFRIES. Story of the Mausoleum, by J. R. Wilson. IX., 5-27. 
DUMFRIESSHIRE. Burns and Upper Nithsdale, by K. Ilewat. Illust. 

V., 86-98. 
- Burns in Dumfriesshire, by P. Sulley. I/lust. IX., 66-76. 
- Burns in Dumfriesshire, Curried Biography ; by W. Wallace. V. ,J4-41 .. 
- Ellisland, by R. Simpson. I/lust. VII., 85-96. 

DUNLOP, MRS. Burns-Dunlop Correspondence, unpublished letters; by J. 
C. Ewing. XIII .. 67-75. 

EARNOCK MANUSCRIPTS. Catalogue of Earnock MSS. as at 1899, by E. B. 
Nash. IX., 107. 

- Earnock Manuscripts, New Light on Currie's BioJraphy; by D. 
M'Naught. VII., 9-40; VIII., 5·41. 

EDINBURGH EDITION. Second Edition of [Poems of] Burns, by J. B •. 
Murdoch. IV., 107-20. 

Edinburgh Forgeries [of Manuscripts], by D. M'Naught. II., 123-34; 
III., 139-40. 

Editing of Burns's Letters, by G. A. Aitken. ·II., 46-52. 
ELLISLAND. See DUMFRIKSSHIRE. 

ELPHINSTON, JA.M~:s. Burns and Elphinston, by W. Young. Facsi1itile. 
III., 136-8. 

Exc1sE. Burns's Excise Duties and Emoluments, by R. W. Macfadzean. 
VII., 53-66. 

- Bums and Scotch Excise Board. XII., 26-44. 
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ExcISE. Was Burns Censured by Board of Excise? by R. W. Macfadzeah. 
V., 144-5. 

ExmBlTION, 1896. Burns Exhibition, by D. Sneddon. V., 63-9. 
-- Burns Exhibition, Opening Ceremony. I/lust. VI., 13-21. 
- [Accoun~ of] Burns Exhibition, by R. Walker. VI., 13I-9. 

:Facsimile of an Early Burns manuscript. I., 39-42. 
Fauna and Flora of Burns, by D. M'Naught. V., 19-33. 

FORD, ROBERT; by J. Walsh. XV., 98-10I. 

Forgeries of MSS., by D. M'Naught. II., 123-34; III., 139-40. 
FREEf,AND, WILLIAM: in memoriam. XIII., ro9-1 I. 
GARDKRR, J1<:AN. "The two Jeans," by E. Pinnington. XIV., 96-ro2. 
GlLFlLT.AN, GEORGE. Deity or dirt? review of an old controversy [G. G. 

and H. Macdonald] on Burns, by J. Adams. IV., 17-40. 

GLASGOW. Burns's Glasgow Haunts, by R. B. Lothian. XV., II4-7. 
GLE:>BERVIE, the Fatheiland of Burns, hy G. II. Kinnear. VII., 75-84. 
GLENCAIR:>, EARL OF. Burns's Associations with West Renfrewshire, by C. 

L. Brodie. I/lust. XIV., 80-95. 
GLENC0:->1'ER. Burns and the Tennants of Glenconner, by T. Killin. I/lust. 

xv., 78-97. 
GOUDIE, MILLER. The Cottage in 1825; Miller Gowdie. XI., 93-9. 
GRAHAME, JAMES. A Panegyric on Burns [Grahame's Poems], by D. 

M'Naught. VII., Io2-4. 
GRAY Manuscripts, by D. M'Naught. V., 42-6. 
GREENOCK Burns Club, by J. B. Morrison. II., n5-22. 
HENLEY, W. E. Henley as Burns Critic, by W. M'Ilwraith. VIII., 58-83. 
HENLEY, W. E., and T. F. HENDERSON. Centenary Edition [Poetry o/ 

Burns], a correction; by \V. 1. Addison. X., 38-40. 

HIGHLAND MARY. Burns, Jean Armour, and Highland Mary again; by W. 
Wallace. VII., 97-ro1. 

- Highland Mary in the Writings of Burns, by E. Robertson. II., 35-45. 
- West Highland Tour and Highland Mary, by A. Bayne. XV., ro2-8. 
- Statue: Death-day Centenary of Burris [statue of Highland Mary], by C. 

Rae-Brown. IV., 145-8. 
- Statue of Highland Mary at Dunoon, by C. Rae-Brown. I!!ust. 

V., ro9-ro. 
- [Unveiling of] Statue to Highland Mary at Dunoon. I/lust. VI., ro9-15. 

Highland (West) Tour and Highland Mary, by A. Bayne. XV., 102-8. 
Index to Notes in Kilmarnock Edition [of Complete Poetical Works oj Burns 

(2 vols.)], by J. Fraser and R. M. Lockhart. III., 5-23. 

Influence of Burns on American Literature, by W. Bruce. I., 43-6. 

IRVINE. Burns and Irvine, by H. Ranken. I/lust. XIV., 33-65. 
- Poet Laureate on Bur~~: Unveiling of Irvine Statue. I/lust. VI., 21-32 

Jamaica Connections, Burm.'s. XII., 79-83. 
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KILMARNOCK. Kilmarnock and Vicinity, by D. M'Naught. I., 72-8. 

- Kilmarnock Burns Club, by D. M'Naught. IV., 90-9. 

Kilmarnock Edition, 1786. Dundee copy of first edition, by F. H. 

VIII., 86-90. 
- Notes on the first.and early editions, by W. C. Angus. II., 83-90. 

Kilmarnock Edition [of Complete Poetical Works of Burns (2 vols.}], index to 

notes in ; by J. Fraser and R. l\f. Lockhart. III., 5-23. 

KILMAURS and Neighbourhood, by D. M'Naught. Illust. XVI., 33·41. 

KIRKOSWALD, Burns. in; by James Muir. I/lust. XV., 27-74. 
LAMB, CHARLES, and his Literary Friends on Burns, by W. Findlay . 

.XVI., 17-26. 
Lectureship on Scottish History and Literature, by W. Freeland. IX. 45-50; 

X., 91-3; XI., 46-5B. 
LEITH. Unveiling of Burns Statue', address by R. C. Munro-Ferguson. 

VIII., 128-35. 
LmmoN Burns Club, by C. Rae-Brown. III., 133-5· 
LORIMER, JEAN. Memorial to "The lassie wi' the lint-white locks," by D. 

L. Johnstone. Illust. XI., 100-4. 
LOTHIAN, EAST. Gilbert Burns in .E. Loihian, by E. J. Wilson. I/lust. 

v_ 99-107. 
MACDONALD, HUGH. Deity or Dirt? review of an old controversy [G. 

Gilfillan and H. M.] on Burns, by J. Adams. IV. 17-40. 

MACFADZEAN, J. Notice of J. M. Portrait. XII., 26-9. 

MACKAY, DAVID: in memoriam, by D. M'Naught. Portrait. XVI., 94-103 . 

.Macmillan's /lfagazine, unpublished Burns poem in; hy D. M'Naught. XL, 
u2-4. 

MANUSCRIPTS, BURNS. Edinburgh forgeries, by D. M'Naught. II., 123-34; 
III., l 39-40. 

- Facsimile of an early manuscript. I., 39-42. 

- Gray Manuscripts, by D. M'Naught. V. 42-6. 

- Notable MS., by D. M'Naught. XL, 109-u: 

- Some Missing Manuscripts, by G. A. Aitken. IV., 41-8. 

MAUCHLINE. Burns and Bonnie Jean, commemorative tablet. XII., 70-J. 

- M. and Neighbourhood, by E. Robertson. Illust. II., 53-63. 

- M. Kirkyard, by J. T. Gibb. Illust. VII., 67-74. 

- More l\f. Topography, by J. T. Gibb. I/lust. V., 70-g5. 

- Burns Memorial and Cottage Homes at M., by W. S. M'Millan. V., 
47-50; laying of foundation-stone. I/lust. VI., 86-108 ; inaugural 

ceremony. I/lust. VIII., 91-115. 

Merry Muses of Caledonia, by D. M'Naught. III., 24-45. · 

MIERS Portrait (Silhouette} of Burns. See PORTRAITS of Burns. 

J\Io:-iKTON and PRESTWICK. Burns and the other side of Ayr, by K. Hewat. 

I/lust. IV., 49-71. 
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MOORE, Jom1. Works of J. 1\1. : A Literary Frien<l of Burns; by A. S. 
Brown. XIII., 36·40. 

Music. Burns from a Musical Point of \'iew, by J. C. lla<lden. I., 95a-100. 
:-- Scottish Music and Song, by W. l\1'Ilwraith. IX., 28-44. 

NASMYTH Portraits ot Burns. See PORTRAITS of Burns. 
NITHSDALE. See Du~!fRIESSlllRE. 

Notes on the First and Early Editions [of Burns' Poems], by W. C. Angus. 
II., 83-90. 

OBITUARY, Burns. V., 5-18; addenda and corrections, by D. M'Naught. 
VII., 5-8; addenda. X., 111·2. 

OCHILTREE, Burns and; by T. Killin. I/lust. XVI., 70-93. 
Ode for Washington's Birthday, Ilurns's; by E. Pinnington. Facsimile. 

IX., 51-65. Disputed Ode, by E. Pinnington. XI., 59-74. 
PAISLEY. Unveiling of Statue of Burns. I/lust. \'I., 115-23. 
PAUL, IIAMILTOc:;. Hamilton Paul l\ISS., by D. M'Naught. II., 91-4; 

III., 86-9. 
Plough, old Scots; by A. B. Todd. I/lust. VII., 40-3. 

Poems, 1786-93. Notes on tl1e fir!>t and early editions, by W. C. Angus. II., 
83-90. 

Poems, 1786. _Dundee copy of First Edition, by F. II. VIII., 86-90. 

Poems, 1787. Second Edition of Burns, by J. B. Murdoch. IV., w7-20. 

PORTRAITS of Burns. Authentic Portraits of B., by A. S. Mackay. Jllust. 
\'., 51-62. 

- Early Portraiture and the B. Portraits, by A. S. Mackay. II., 64-72. 
- Engra1·ed Portraits of B., by G. Aikman. IV., 72-5. 

- Portraits of B., by D. W. Stevenson. I/lust. I., 79·.95· 
- Reminiscences of B., with Account of his Portraits; by R. C. Hall. 

II., 73-82. 

Posthumous History of Rums, Summary ; by J. Muir I., 14-38 ; II., 28-33. 
Raucle Tongue nf Burns, by D. M'Naught. X., 26-37; XI., 29-39 
REID (Miniature) Portrait of Burns. See PORTRAITS of Burns. 

Relic of Burns [Tongs], by K. G. Burns. XV., rr7. 

Religion of Burns, by J. Forrest. II., 95-w4. 

Reminiscences of Bums. XII.; 48-59. 
Reminiscences of Burns, with account of his portraits ; by R. C. Hall. 

II., 73-82. 
RENFREWSHIRE. Burns' Associations with West R., by C. L. Brodie. 

!!lust. XIV., 80-95. 
RIDDEL, ROBERT. Interleaved Scots Jifusica! Museum manuscript, new light 

on Cromek; by J. C. Dick. XIV,, 66-72. 

Ross, PETER: in memoriam. XII., w3-8 . 
.Scottish Music and Song, by W. M'Ilwraith. IX., 28-44 . 

.SHARl'E, CHARLES KIRKPATRICK. K. s. on Burns, by D. M'Naught. 
xv., 75-7· 
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SHARPE. Sharpe's estimate of Bttrns, ttnpttbiished memorandum; by D. 
M'Naught. XII., 96-102. 

SKrRVING portrait of Burns. · See PORTRAITS of Burns. 
Song Competition instituied by Bttl"ns Federation; three prize songs. XVI., 

IIS-29. 
STATUES of Burns, by An Art Student. I/lust. IV., 121-9. 

- See also Barre, Carlisle, Irvine, Leith, and Paisley. 
STERNE, LAURENCE. Sterne annotated by Burns, by D. M'Naught. XII., 

45-7· 
STEVENSON, R. L., on.Burns, a sketch; by J. Gordon. 

Sv11rn, JOHN. Currie's Life [of Burns], annotated 
M'Naught. XIII., 61-6. 

TAYLOR portrait of Burns. See PORTllArrs of Burns. 

xt., 40'5· 
by J. Syme, by D. 

TENNANTS. Burns and the T. of Glenconner, by T. Killin. Portraits. 
XV.; 78-97. 

TENNYSON. Burns and T., by C. Rae-Brown. II.,' 135-7· 
THOMSON, GEORGE. G. T.; John Wilson; arid G. Burris' "Appendix No. 

V."; by J.C. Ewing. XIV., 27-32. / 

- Addenda to Thomson correspondence. VIII,, 46-57. 

TRAIN, JOSEPH; by R; W. Macfadzean. Illust. XIII., 76-88. 

"Two Jeans" [Armour and Gardner], by E. Pinnington. XIV., 96-102. 

Unpublished Burns 1 oem in Macinil!an's Magazine, by b. M'Naught; 
XI., II2-4. . 

Volume [The Patriots] annotated by Burris, by D. M'Naught. :X:i. 105-8. 

WILSON, }ORN. G. Thomson,]. W., and G. Burns's "Appendix No. V,f" 
by J. C. Ewing. XIV,, 37-52. 

WrscoNsIN, an 1851 Celebration in; by R. Shiells. X., 47-64. 
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.lDVBRTISR!IENTS. 

Tel•&Tam•1 "Alexandra Hotel, Ql-pw. Telephone: 

THE Qlaa~ow Poat Office 2306, 

Alexandra Hotel, - ~ 

148 Bath Street, GLASGOW. 

~HIS First-Class Hotel, which has been entirely re-decorated, and 
contains Suites of Private Apartments, Spacious Dining Saloon, 

Billiard and Smoking Rooms, &c., is centrally situated, being within 
a few minutes of all Railway Stations and Steamboat Wharves. 

AMPLE ACCOMMODATlON FOR 

FAMILIES, TOURISTS, and COMMERCIAL CENTLEMEN. 

Excellent Cuisine. Moderate Tariff. Electric Light. 

THOS. E. OUDDEFOR!J, Proprietor. 



ADVKRTI8BlllENTS. 

&le.ol: gee 
KILMARNOCK. 

-----·---r----
THIS FIRST-CLASS, OLD-ESTABLISHED, AND WELL-KNOWN 

FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL HOTEL IS NOW 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. 

Commercial Room. 1-=====~==-

Smoking Room,. 

WELL-FURNISHED, COMFORTABLE, AND 
ENTIRELY RE-DECORATED. 

WITHIN TWO MINUTES OF THE RAILWAY STATION. 

For over 60 Years the Kilmarnock Burns Club 

has held its Meetings in this Hotel. . 

Headquarters of the BURNS FEDERATION. 
GEORGE ALEX. BELL, 

Proprietor 



ADVERTISEMEN'l'S. 

JUST PUBLISHED. JUST PUBLISHED. 

A NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION 

OF THE .• 

Ctnkt~r 6P1'Si~s • 
• BY •• 

ANDREW M'CORMICK. 

150 UNIQUE ILLUSTRATIONS, 

With Introduction by JOHN SAMPSON, Esq., Liverpool. 

PRICE 5s NET. 

PRESS OPINIONS. 

Athmreum.-" Mr M'Cormick's book is full, not only of matter for the Gypsy specialist and of folk.Jore, 
but also of interesting anecdotes of old Scottish life." 

Gla•yow Herald.-" The would-he student of Gypsy life will find here the very introduction he needs. 
Not only is this volume itself full of facts, but the references ta other works supply the very in
formation that a budding Gypsiologist would want to have at band." 

Glasgow Evening News.-" Perhaps no higher praise could be g-iven Mr M'Cormick's book than that con· 
tained in a letter which appears from Mr Watts-Dunton to the author. 'As to your graphic and 
admirable sketches,' says the author of Aylwin, 'I felt grateful to you for this labour of love of yours . 
. . . . Two of the friends I have lost, George Borrow and Frank Groome, would have prized it more 
than any volume that has issued from the press for a long time past.'" 

Scotsnian.- 11 A volume which will be read with interest by all who take any concern in Gypsy lore or in 
Gallovidia.n history and traditions." 
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